



Sl^DISH  METHODS  ̂i ^ ^
VICTORU (CP) — A niajor 
overbaul bf/Britixh C^lu^bia's 
induvtrial aisd : labor rd a tk o a  
is rMommeDded in a  
Lpbrt bv Mr. Justice N athanid T 
N ^ e tz  o( the B.C. Supreme 
Court.
^ e  report. virWch lists as 
desirable gcmls otpansion of 
compulsory, arbitratimi in cer­
tain- ^brfc; categories, a labor 
court . Byfitcm, upgrading of 
mediators: employed on a full- 
. time basis,; and creation of an 
indiistHai inquiiy comrnission, 
was released today by Lal»r 
Minister Leslie Peteraon.
H ie  report is modelled on the
Swedish system of labor man­
agement government relations 
but is tempered by repeated 
warnings of what m ay work in 
Swedien wiU d o t automatically
work in B r i t i^  Cohimbi®*
Mr. diistice Nemetz whs asked 
last yeaf ‘ by Mr. PeterOTn to 
study the Swedish system.
The report noted that ‘‘in feet, 
of all the Western industrial 
countries, Sweden has lost the 
least number of work-days as 
a result of work stoppages.” .
in a  13-page review of B.C. 
and Swedish practices, Mr.. Just­
ice Nemetz draws a number of 
comparisons aiid cmitrasts be­
tween the province and the 
European nation, including soc­
ial and geograpbic and  econ­
omic factors.
Within the B.C. context, he 
said, ^improvements can bo
made."'./; ■ 
n ie se  include:
. CREATION o p  A PERMAN­
ENT PANEL OF PROSPECTt 
IVE CONCIUATlON BOARD
c h a ir m e n .
'ilmse'Woidd be used primar­
ily in the putilic sector of the 
ecwiomy, principadly the areas 
of education, essential services, 
ahd public safety.
‘‘Decisions of these binding 
conciliation boards haye a sig­
nificant influence upon the trend 
of settlements throughout our 
economy, both private as well 
as public. Accordingly, it is of
the utmost importance that only 
persiHis of high qualifications 
should act as chairmen of these 
boards."'
. STRENGTHENING OF EXIST­
ING JOINT LABOR-MANAGE- 
MPNT COMMlTtEEB--to carry 
on year round discussions con­
cerning m atters, of ̂ mutual in­
terests, such as automation, job 
eyaluatibn, full eomomic use of 
plant and equipment . 
“subjects that are best discussed 
in an unhurried atmosphere and 
not at: the time of negotiatihg 
the COUectiye agreement.’’ .
. CREATION OF AN i n d e p e n ­
d e n t  RESEARCH mSTITCTE
— to carry on research b n  ec­
onomic affairs within the proy-
ihce and snthin- its ihdustiies^ 
i t  .should sdso proyide the hec- 
essaiy statiiStical data so urg­
ently required by the parties 
and those persons dealing with 
industrial disputes in order that 
arguments over/facts will dim* 
inish and decisions arrived at 
will haye the benefit of precise 
data.” ■ - . „ ’
. LABOR COURT StSTEM  —
The Labor Relations Act of B.C. 
stipulates that every, collective 
agreement contain a.' clause pro­
viding for arbitration settiemeht 
wijthoUt work st«H>page;bf dispute 
concerning the interpretation of 
the agreement.
T h e  disputing parties share the 
expenses. The findings of the 
boards are private and not read­
ily availabk. ’"1116 m erit of the 
Swedish , labor tribunal is that 
the service is provided by the 
state, there is continuity of dec­
ision making and a body of 
lalxir precedent has been estab- 
lished.?’ --'
“Unfortunately there exists in 
Canada a constitutimal problem 
which wbuld .first - have to be 
overcome before such a  court 
could be instituted; However, I 
recomniend that a study be 
made regarding the institatibn 
of some of the functions of this 
tribunal.” Done a t public ex-̂  
pense,“ a  first step could be 
taken tow ard'the creation of a 
single tribunal similar to the 
Swedish labor court, which
could determine all interpreta­
tions disputes without work stop­
page.”
. CREATION OF A SPECIAL 
GROUP OF MEDIATORS —
The present conciliation service 
should be strengthened by re­
cruiting a  special group of med­
iators both from within and 
without this branch of govern­
ment. The men recruited should 
bC: of h i ^  talent and paid sal­
aries commensurate with those 
paid in industry.
. CREATION OF AN INDUST­
RIAL iNQUIRT COMMISSION 
— “I  have in mind the elimina­
tion of the practice of appointing 
a special inquiry commissioner 
who is called into service in 
crisis situations and must first
spend considerable tim e absorb­
ing the technical data in ref­
erence to the dispute . . - I  
would suggest a permanent im 
dustrial inquiry commission.
A chairman and three other 
m e m b e r s .  The conunissioa 
should appoint, receive reports, 
and generally supervise the 
mediation service,”  I t should ■ 
have counsel and other emn- 
petent staff. - .
The report warns that “the 
goal of attaining industrial peace 
cannot be achieved overnight.’*
Mr. Justice Nemetz says such 
steps can only hope to  reduce 
“the high tension that accomp­
anies our biennial industrial 
crises.” "
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KELOWNA SEES DANCES OF PACIFIC
The male side of .Otea Pac­
ifica was not shjmted to 
background music Monday 
night at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre, and this 
number depicting a  canoe
race with music proved to be 
one of the highlights of .the 
show. The two-and-a-half hour 
production features Dances 
of the Pacific with eight 
beautiful Polynesian girls in
colored costumes from the 
South Sea island^ The famous 
Hawaiian wedding song was 
performed by the two mem­
bers of the cast under chang­
ing lights and towards the end 
of the performance several 
members of the audience 
were brought to the stage to 
perform a  dance with some
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice 
Minister Trudeau was reported 
today to be only a day or two 
away from a fin a l: decision on 
whether to enter the Liberal 
leadership race. He is expected 
to enter.
His f o r m a l  announcement 
Kelowna tonight and then I may not come until Friday, in­
moves on to the Kootenay. | formants said.
The 46-year-old minister will
o f the cast. T h e  show com­
pletes its two-night stand in
(Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Pearson told a Canadian 
Labor Congress d e 1 e g a  t  i p n 
today that its proposals for gov­
ernment stimulation of the econ­
omy pre "the wrong kind of ad- 
3lice" in the current financial 
situation.
He also rejected the accusa­
tion in a CLC brief to the cabi­
net that federal policies of re­
cent months appear designed to 
.satisfy the “ rich and powerful” 
at the cost of higher unemploy 
mcnt. . _
I Mr. P e a r s o n  and Donalc 
MacDonald, acting president of 
the l,500,0()0-m e m b e r  labor 
body, staged what amounted to 
nh economic debate during the 
CLC’s annual presentation to 
the government.
The CLC said tax, Increases 
and cutbacks in federal pro­
grams are slowing down the 
economy at a time when it re­
quired the stimulus of more
spending by consumers and gov- 
ernments.
The prime minister in his 
reply said it would be wrong to 
stimulate . an economy that is 
operating close to full capacity. 
This would lead to larger defi­
cits, higher taxes and higher
Mr. MacDonald said unem­
ployment last year was the 
highest since 1964 because of an 
economic slowdown. 
UNEMPLOYMENT W O U L D  
RISE , '
”1 have not read, an economist 
in recent months who has not 
agreed that unemployment will 
soar in 1068,” he a d d ^ . It prob­
ably would reach five per cent 
or more. This was hardly a high 
level of growth.
Mr. Pearson said the problem 
now is to mainta{|n steady, sus­
tainable growth and check infla­
tion. Unless the rise in .prices 
was halted, Canada's competi­
tive position in the world could 
be destroyed. This could lead to 
a serious recession with much 
unemployment.
Finance Minister Sharp, one 
of 16 cabinet members on hand 
f o r  the CLC presentation 
warned that the Canadian econ 
omy and the Canadian dollar 
now are , "oh tria l” in the world 
market.
'Fedicare' Hext 
As Sequel For Medicare
At least one province wiU re­
view its stand on medical care 
uiBurance in light of Prime Min- 
A kter Pearson’s announcement 
M,Monday night that the federal 
government will go ahead with 
Its program as aoheduicd July 
'■1. ,
Health Minister R, A . Don- 
ahoe of Nova Scotia said hli 
province has made no final de­
cision on medical care insur 
w;anoe*bui.tJlM;^plan .would..,be,;Ctost> 
B ly Ifi only one or two provinces 
IMrticipatcd.
In Ontario, the provincial gov-
Burglars Ready 
To Divide Loot
MINNBAPOUS; Minn. (AP) 
Bnrglara atmdi.U>a.EidaJroan
Market Mofiday. They carted 
off n o  In cash and noo worth of 
nteai, w ith ' two cka^w n to cut
It.
ernment stand was unchanged^ 
Prem ier John Robarts said, 
have made my position very 
clear . . .  and It won’t in an: 
way bo changed by this dec! 
Sion.”
Tlie Ontario premier said last 
month that Ontario will not p a^  
ticipato in the, scheme for at 
least a year after Its linplcmen 
tatlon this July 
In Saskatchewan. Deputy Pre­
mier D, 0 . Stcuart described 
the -■ ■
Saskatchewan will have 
make certain hmisekeeping ad 
justmenta in Us own six-year-ok 
medical ra re  plan, said Mr. 
Steuart, but these would all be 
of a minor nature.
The deputy premier predicted 
British t^olumbia and poaaibly 
New Brunswick would join Sas­
katchewan In adopting “fed! 
care,” as all provinces eventu-
itioa Leader Woodrow 
said he was happy the
aUf.aroti 
Oppoai 
U p ^  
GAGIARDI ROW
Put Up,
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
One of two things happened in 
Vancouver Monday in the B.C. 
ciirling championship;
The Kevin Smale rink from 
Prince George stopped curling 
with the precision they display­
ed in Penticton Saturday while 
winning the Interipr champion­
ship.
Qr the Pacific Coast cham­
pions, the Bob McCubbln rink 
’rpm Richmond, turned out to 
be a rink of super curlers.
Many people thought Smale 
would win the best of three B.C. 
final in; two straight games, 
after he demolished Emil Jur- 
ista of Kamloops 12-2 Saturday 
in only eight ends.
OPPOSITE
Exactly the opposite occur­
red.
McCubbih didn’t  have an easy 
road to the B.C. berth i n . the
address the, regular Wednesday 
meeting of Quebec MPs and 
senators, sounding out their sup­
port for him as the Frehch-Ca- 
nadian Quebec candidate.
M an p ow e r  Minister Mar- 
u I chand, leader of the Quebec 
caucusi will also address the 
group. • '
Mr.-Marchand Is expected to
for the Prince George curlers.
Two members of the Coast four- 
some are airline pilots.,Curling 
with McCubbin are JackTucker, 1- ,̂
formerly of Kelowna, Ted Trim- |Jj®
ble m d  K elft^ toac . . v  lead I. toi:
lowed, this wUl pet .a .PoworM
In BaCa Curling Championships
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States is rushing about
10.500 additional army and ma­
rine ground combat troops to 
South Vietnam “for insurance 
purposes,” the defence depart­
ment announced today.
Assistant Defence Secretary 
Phil G. Goulding told reporters: 
'“In compliance with Gen. Wil" 
liam C. Westmoreland’s request 
we are deploying approximately
10.500 additional troops to South 
Vietnam.”
Asked what the phrase /‘insur­
ance purposes” referred to, 
Goiilding said, “ the enemy that 
he faces,” meaning North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong troops 
confronting the U.S. command 
around the marine Stronghold of 
Khe Sanh in northwest Spilth 
Vietnam and all across the 
country, racked by a recent 
Viet Cong offensive againat cit­
ies.*'
He said the deployment does 
not neceSsarily,^.mean that the 
United States is increasing the 




in the Brier,! 
native son, a Quebec bloc of both English-French-speaking delegates 
m ernter ofJhe B.G^rink. 'w c k ^  behind Mr. Trudeau at the APri 1
S  s c h o o l R t e ^  convention in
McCubbin’s route to the B.C. 
championship wasn’t  exactly 
smooth, Along the way he met 
and defeated 'a  fellow Coast 
curler nanied Lyall Dagg. Al­
though some of the pagg rink 
personnel has changed, he is 
still the sarho Dagg who in 1064 
became B.C.’s second Brier win­
ner and went on to win the
Ottawa.
He ind. / Jd that a decision 
on whethe. x  increase the ceil­
ing awaits a  "full evaluation” of 
recent events in Vietnam.
He also said, that no decision 
has been made on calling up 
any national guard or reserve 
ground troops to fill the holes 
left by the departure of the 
com bat, reinforcements of the 
r  e g u 1 a r  army and m arine 
forces .
“ I’m willing to say it’s a  
speed-up” of the planned de­
ployments; Goulding said.
He indicated tha t a t least 
some of the imits now being 
shipped to Vietnam were not in 
the original package under the 
planned buildup to 525,000 men 
by mid-summer.
Earlier Johnson had said that 
despite the massive Viet Cong 
offensive, he would halt bomb­
ing of Nortii Vietnant, start 
peace talks tomorrow and let 
the Communists "write the 
agenda”—if Hanoi doesn’t  try  a 
doubiccross.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Opposition 
critics of Highways Minister 
Phil Gagiardi were told by 
Ppomier W. A. C. Bennett Mon­
day to, in effect, put up or 
shut up.
He made, the comment after 
Mr. Gagiardi admitted that the 
foreman of his department^ 
Kamloops sign • painting shop 
painted signs for a firm handl­
ing a controversial land devel­
opment. The minister said the 
work was done in the m an’s 
own time.
Mr. Bennett was asked to 
comment on reports earlier in 
the day that he had called the 
highways minister “onto the 
carpet” to discuss alleged mis­
management by the highways 
department of a land iMoject a t 
the junction of the Trans-Canada 
and Merritt- Highways, two 
miles south of Kamloops.
"The answer is no,” said Mr.    .
Scotch Cup for Canada at Cal-|
gary. (Tl»o other B.C. w i n n e r _ 
wa.s TrnH’B Frenchy D ’A r m o u r  duccd by flvo^yews a  l^ y ea r 
in 1948 ) term  imposed On Charles Heath-
1,1- 44, for abduction and in-
A ftor, his Vftncouycp ^^IciGCGnt zifis&ult 
Brier, which goes in Kelowna Monday McCubbin said his rink mun murf tirHnrivi th« hph.
March 4 to 8. But ho did dash Hniiv nn^l .  cpuri oroerca me sen
Interior hopes by winning 8-6 
and 11-10 in an extra end.
The second game was particu- 
iarly tough for McCubbin; Smale 
counted three on the 12th end, 
to tic the game, but McCubbin 
used last rock to win 11-10.
Pcrhapa the Richmond rink 
simply had too much “speed”
This was Johnson’s off-the- 
cuff -reaction Monday when one 
Of 11 college student visitors at 
the White House argued that 
campus anti-war demonstrators 
are -not just the .unwashed” but 
include brilliant young people.
Representative Roman C. Pu- 
cinski (Dem. 111.) earlier told a 
(fhicago audience a prcsidetitlal 
emissary was in Hanoi to dis­
cuss a possible bombing halt
had been practising daily ®od reduction by a majority
was in top shape. pj. 2 ,to 1 but was unanimous in
We arc ”as ready for the refusing to Interfere with his 
Brier as we’ll ever be,” he said. | conviction last Oct; 23 by an
assize court Jury.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
New Westminster — 57 
North Bay and 
iPrinco AllKirt t - -  -14
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Russia Scores 5th Straight Hockey Win
GRENOBLE (CP)—-Russia scored its fifth straight vic­
tory of the Olympic hockey tournament today, taking a hard- 
earned decision over Sweden 3-2. The Bwedes, previobsly un­
beaten, gave the defending champions their toughest match 
of the tournament before gdng down to defcAt on third 
period goals by Vitali Davidov and Victor Blinov,
Heathman received national 
I attention in 1960 when he was 
sentenced in British (Jolumbia 
to be hanged for the murder of 
Donald Ottley, 11, of Vernon, 
He was released when an ap­
peal court quashed the convic 
Ition.
A short while later Heathman 
I made a statement to a Vancou 
ver newspaper that he had 
murdoi'cd the boy. He later re 
pudiated the statement but was 
arrested and sixsnt some time 




ONCINNA'n (AP) -  Jd u i 
Smith, 19, offered a novel ex­
cuse in traffic eourt Mondiy for 
driving without a licence. He
ise he
'mM.
GENEVA (Reuters)—The U.S. rejected today Communist 
bloc demands that it stop flights of U.S. nuclear bombers 
over thi\ territory of other countries.
N ar Of Plagua Confronts Saigon
SAIGON (Reuters )-Bouth Vietnamese government medi­
cal teams began an urgent mass Inoculation campaign today 
as fears increased that a plague might break out among 
rowdlng tlMthousands of refugees c he capital.
f s ^ r a l  gnvemmeat “hat clKMMm'tising—so 
to suck tay l u  guns.”  tcence.
one becau  didiiit know 
to drl^’e. He said he was prar- 
he could gel a U
EDMONTON (C P )-P rem ler E. C. Maiming said today 
Alberta will not take part in the federal medical care plan 
“ and as far a t we^rw cowcerncd this is definite."
Portia White 
‘Dies'* O f‘Cancer
•TORONTO (CP) -  Portia 
W h i t e ,  inlcrnntionally-knowi 
Canadian concert singer, diec 
today of cancer, She was 57,
Miss White, a contralto, had 
been teaching voice in Toronto. 
She had been HI for three 
weeks.
She was born in Truro, N.8. 
the daughter of the late Rev. 
Capt, W. A. WhltCj the only
serve overseas with the Cana 
dian Army in the F irst World 
War.
and negotiations to end the w ar 
when the Viet Cong attack the 
U.S. Embassy in Saigon last 
month. ■'
Pucinski said: “ As a m atter 
of fact, the U.S. had to stop tho 
bombing of Hanoi to assure safe 
passage for the emissary,”  
whom he declined to  name.
But he said the em issary waa 
still in Hanoi “as . far as we 
know and ho may still be talk­
ing to tho North Vietnamese.”
HUE (AP) -  Hastily dug 
graves that sometimes are only 
laphazardly filled and shell 
holes in tlie streets scar VieU 
nam’s ancient imperial capital, 
vivid wounds opened by tho 
t w 0 -w e 0 k battle which has 
wracked the city.
As fighting continues on the 
north bank of the Perfume 
River, around the old citadel 
where emperors were once 
enthroned, the stricken city ik 
beginning to bury its dead.
When the North Vietnamese 
virtually overran tho city Jan, 
31, Its population was about 
145,060. About 100,000 of these 
lived in suburban vlllagei whose 
small stucco, tile and thatch 
bouses eseaped widespread dew 
aslation.
However, the other 45,000 
lived wilhin the two-miic-squarc 
citadel on the north bank of the 
Perfume River and in a siml- 
lar-sizcd area on the south 
bank, a section of Prench-styic 
vlllaa and buildlnga and tree- 
lined streets.
These aectlona were badly 
battered, and about i0,000 of the 
residents a re refugees, said the
Van Khoa.
Bodies are decaying all over 
the city. Many have beeh rot­
ting for two weeks. The stench 
would havt been unbeaceMe. 
Iwt the wsather has been cold 
for the last two weeks, with •  
misty monKMXD rah i felling moet 
of the timt, turning the city •  
muddy grey.
The Nodh Vhrtnemeae I t *  
BiUlmetre r  o c It e  t  a end flie
idfl fouivfoobdesqp hoMa all ever 
the city, Many now ere  being 
u i c d w g t i m ' " "
IPAGE * MEMXmHA DAILT CCWWlEBj, T 0 »  1».
V/:-'
IN NEWS
C n T A W A  ( C P )  —  H i g ^
of federal spending estimates 
for 196M9 fiscal year beginning 
April 1, as tabled in the Com­
mons Monday:
Record federal spending of 
$11,865,732,032, compared With 
$11,359,698,631 in 1967-68.
, ScBO Lercagiie says the con­
stitutional coiMerence held in 
Ottawn last Week was the: be­
ginning bt " a  giant hoax," The 
independent member of the 
legislative assembly for Mont- 
real-Laurier made the statement 
in Montreal a fte r it had Men 
endorsed by the policy board 
■ of the recently-formed Mouvje- 
ment Souv^rahiete-Association;
The British government is 
ordering a review of the con- 
tempt-df-Cburt law as it affects 
p ress' Comment on matters be­
fore an  inquiiy tribunal, Attor- 
, ney-General, Elwyn Jones an­
nounced in the Commons Mon­
day vhight. The moye results 
from a tribunal of inquiry iuto 
the pithead disaster a t Aberfan, 
Wales, in October, 1966, that 
killed 144 persons. During the 
inquiry .Jones Warned that i t  
would be undesirable and pos­
sibly illegal to comment on cer- 
\t i 'h  m atters under inyestiga- 
tion. • ’
,  f v .
ELWTNN JONES 
. . . .press mossle
The deaths of three men whose 
F':e)etons . were .unearthed'. at 
Cummins Prison Farm . Ark , 
were natural; bu t the definite 
cause of death of the third 
couldn’t  be determined, a path­
ologist’s report said Monday 
Dr. Rodney Carlton, deputy 
state .medical examiner, said 
there were fractures on the 
third skeleton that ‘ ‘make one 
suspicious that this . w®S 4o 
blunt traum a to the side of the 
skull.”  He said, however, the 
Iractures could have occurred 
several years after death,/ be­
cause of the grave caving: in. ;
Prime; Minister Pearson said 
Monday in Ottawa he agrees 
with British Prim e Minister Wil­
son that it would be madness 
to use tactical nuclear weapons 
in Vietnam; Mr. Wilson confer­
red with Mr. Pearson Saturday 
before flying back jo  London to 
meet Secretary - General; U 
Thant of the United Nations 
fresh from his trip  to Moscow. 
Andrew Brewin (NDP-Tbrontb- 
GreenWood) asked about ru-
the war in Vietnam using nu­
clear ; weapons. Mr. Pearson 
said the evidence is based on 
rumors, for which he: knew pf 
ho support. ”It ivould indeed be 
madness,” 'he  said. “ I think Mr, 
Wilson called it lunacy. W e 
don’t  believe the U.S. will go 
in for that kind of madness. -
post of grand chancellor. Under 
the directibn of the order’s 
grand m aster. Prince Angelo 
de Mojiana, G randO iaB cbllor 
fiointin Jerm y Gwyn, 62, of 
Montreal, bailiff .president of 
the Canadian Assbciatlon of the 
Knights of Malta, is responsible 
f o r  the administration and gov­
ernment ,of the Rome-based 
order, z
Citizens of Norfolk, in eastern 
England, sniggered Monday 
over a notice of a. cbming m ar­
riage in a local newspaper. I t 
named the bride as: JosepUne 
Gotobed,; of Littie Snoring, Nor- 
f o l k ; , : , , Z .  V
Premier W. A. C- Bennett
said Monday in; Victoria his 
government will, still put up 
$27,00().0i00 as its share of a new 
■First Narrows crossing in Van­
couver, But not a dime of pro­
vincial, money will be spent on 
that part of the structure be­
tween toll booths, he added. 
Mr; Bennett ■was elaborating in 
an interview on 3' bill introduc­
ed in the legislature Friday 
which stipulates that no provin­
cial payment would be made to­
ward, aiiy section of the cross­
ing subject to'tolls. ; ^
Biusic $10,284,732,032 for gov- 
e rn m ^ t di^artm ents and agen­
cies, up 3.8 per cent, and $1,^
581.000.000 for old age pensions.
Loans',, investments and ad- 
vahces totalling $484,900,000, de­
crease from $645,105,609 in cur ­
rent fiscal year. ;: -
Defence spending down to 
$1,723,851,000 f r o m  $1,-
749.269.000,
CBC operating budget in­
creased to $154,200,000 from 
$144,000,000.
Expo 67 deficit and medical 
care insurance not included in 
initial spending lists.
Payments to provinces up by 
$91,000,000 to $515,000,000.
OTTAWA (GPV — The Liberal 
government stood fast on its 
medical care insiurance pro­
gram Monday prompting a 
slashing attack by Conservative 
leader Stanfield, who urged a 
pullback.
Prim e Minister Pearson an­
nounced the stand-pat position 
in the Commons. ’The national 
prepaid insurance plan would 
start on schedule July 1 even 
though only one or two prov­
inces will join initially.
M r. Stanfield immediately 
rose and called the decision to 
proceed over provincial objec­
tions a  “ grave disappointment” 
that will do “a  grave disservice 
to Canada." '
In his sharpest anti-govem 
ment attack since he became 
Conservative leader, , Mr; Stan­
field said it was folly to proceed 
with the plan in the light of 
present economic conditions. .
The government should recon­
sider its decision and work out 
a medical care program accept­
able to the provinces, a pro­
gram they can proceed with.
To Girl, 4
Interest payments on national 
debt jump to r  e c o r  d $1,- 
402,842,300:
Lieutenant - Governor R. X , 
Hanbtdge of Saskatchewan has 
agreed to remain in-office for 
an additional year. Prime Min­
ister Pearson announced Mon­
day in Ottawa.
Ford Motor Co, Monday intro­
duced its newest luxury car 
offering, the Mark III.. Gar 
Lanx, Ford vice - president .and 
general manager of its Lincoln 
Mercury division, said the third 
generation Mark was aimed at 
the luxury market—the 800,000 
U.S. families which have in 
comes over $25,000 a year,
A Canadian Monday became 
the first English-speaking per­
son in the centuries-old history 
of the Sovereign and Military
The body of Carleton Jam es 
Carrier, 71, of Trail was recov­
e r e d  from the ice-covered Gran­
by River hear Grand Forks 
Monday. He was reported miss­
ing Friday night when he failed 
;o return from a walk to the 
river to fetch water.
Transport department capital 
works program chopped by half.
Atlantic Development Board 
allocation reduced to $38,685,000 
from $60,663,000.
He said the decision to pro­
ceed following a  cabinet review 
“makes a  farce” of the federal 
policy of economic restraint and 
a  joke of the policies of Finance 
Minister S h i^ :
The decision will “discredit 
Canada in the eyes of the 
world,” which is afflicted with 
economic strains. Medical care 
insurance' would only add to 
them ,-
He said the program will not 
provide medicail help where it is 
most needed. ’The proyinces 
where the need is greatest can­
not afford to join the plan.
It will badly strain federal- 
provincial relations because of 
provincial antagonism to the 
idan. It will increase Canada’s 
financial difficulties. •
Additional cost of the plan 
would raise the cost of living; 
Higher unemployment would re­
sult.
“The government should be 
prepared to practice restraint 
and not simply pi'each it.”
The government was taking 
the country “nearer and nearer 
to the precipice over which it 
would tumble to disaster.”
DALLAS. Tex, (AP) — Four- 
year-old Dainne Watts of Deni­
son. Tex,, whose playm ates tied 
a rope around her neck and 
pushed her down a  slide Thurs­
day, died Monday in a  Dallas 
hospital. She was fatally injured 
when the rope “snapped her 
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WARSAW. (AP) — Thirty 
thousand Polish ski enthusiasts 
swarmed to the mountains dur­
ing the Christmas holidays, but 
a Spring-like thaw reduced them 
to watching television and su­
iting in coffee shops, the Polish 
Victor Ernest Hoffman, ac- press agency reported, 
quitted Jan. 11 by reason of in­
sanity on , a'' Charge of m urder 
arising from the deaths of a 
Shell Lake, Sask., famUy Aug.
15, may  ̂be transferred to an 
Ontario hospital. Officials want 
the 21-year-old farm  worker 
sent to a home for the crimin­
ally insane a t Penetanguishene.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
deputy commander of NATO’s 
newly-formed n ai v a 1 “ watch­
dog” force said here Monday he 
wants Canada to contribute a 
destroyer to the imit. Vice-Ad 
m iral Sir David Clutterbuck 
said the squadron, which was 
formed last month with four 
ships, hopes to expand to eight 
destroyers and frigates. The 
force will operate in the North 
Atlantic. Ships currently in the 
force are from the U.S., Britain^ 
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T and 9 p.m.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H  E A T R E
m ors of a planned escalation of 1 Order of Malta to assume the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Prices 
Were irlxed in moderate mid- 
morning activity on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today. Indus­
trials slipped fractionally but 
oils, metals and golds were up.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 133 to 83 across the 
board.
The m arket followed the trend 
on Wall Street which reopened 
today in the wake of a two-day 
war-scare plunge at the end of 
last week. U.S. markets were 
closed Monday because of Lin­
coln Day.
Among industrials a t Toronto, 
Inco fell 1 to 111 and CIPR and 
Noranda % each to 51 and 45*/̂ , 
Oshawa A advanced % to 3114 
and Falconbridge and Beaver 
Lumber 14 each to 9614 and 42.
Canadian Superior paced ad­
vancing western oils, gaining 1 
to 3814. Great Plains was up Yv 
to, i7Vi and Consolidated West 
Petroleuni 18 cents to 2.38 in 
sales of about 95,000 shares.
In base metals, Denison ral­
lied 114 to 64, Rio Algom 1 to 
29% and P is to n  % to 1614.
On index. Industrials slipped 
.28 to 150.22. Western oils ad­
vanced 1.28 to 182.04 and base 
metals 1.13 to 96.59.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 681,000 
shares compared with 595,000 at 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. Ro­
land Lamquin, M b n t r  e a I ’a 
health director, said Monday 
certain Canadian baby foods 
contain unduly high quantities 
of nitrates and chemical fertiliz­
ers.
This, Dr. Lamquin said, la 
due to the practice of certain 
v e g e t a b l e  growers of using 
these chemicals to obtain •  
larger yield from their crops.
His rem arks followed a series 
of chemical tests performed by 
the department’s laboratory di­
vision.
'The tests followed a statement 
earlier this year by Dr, R. A, 
Chapman of the federal ^ood 
and Drug Directorate that there 
vns no cause for alarm with 
foods sold in Canada,
However, Dr, I*amquln said 
he found “ a rather marked dis­
crepancy” betwecr, the results 
of his study and those conducted 
under Dr. Cbapman. ,
Dr. Lamquin said the results 
confirm the statement.s made by 
botanist Dr. Barry Commoner 
to a recent meeting of the 
A m erican Association for the 
Advancement of Science. Dr. 
Commoner, of Washington Uni­
versity, had called for an inves­
tigation into the use of chemical 
fertilizers fbr growing vegeta­




By Principal from Eastern , 
Canada anxious to settle in 
British Columbia. A l l  
replic.s in strict confidence. 
Please reply to: :
  Box A-969,
Ktloym* Daily Courier
A n n o n n c e  N ew  
H e a lin g  S u b s ta n c e s  
S h r in k s  P ile s
bcliiitvslKallngnlwtanGepioNatbdifiiB 
bcmonhoida and repair danaiid  Ussua.
A renowned reeearch inatitnte haa 
found a unique healing subertanoe 
with the ability to shrink hsmot̂  
rhoids painlessly. It relieves ito' *
and discomfort in , minutee-----
ipeeds up healing of the injunkk 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(st^nkage) took place.
Moat important of all—resultl 
were so thorough that thia improve­
ment was maintained over a perioi 
of many months.
This was accomplished with 
new healing substance (Bio-Dym., 
which quickly helps heal in|uied 
crila ana stimulates growthpf 
Hssue.
NoV Bio-Dyne' is offered in otiA
H a t i i i M
n i n i e y & i p s





ment and suppoeitoiy form eaU* 
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Like the guy next  
door, or the girl across 
tho street, who never 
won a thing in thoir 
livt;s. People like you. 
Tho unlucky ones, 
who usually get left, 
holiind when it comes 
11' winning things.
The KdowiM UoM (Dub 
 h t a c n t i
NIGHT
Wed., Feb. 14
I f j i *




B I U N G A I O X M J N C H
Adequate Parking
Parking is never a problem at T h e ' 
Gnrdcfi Chapel, Our paved, off-street 
accommodations, illuminated at night 
for your safety, typify the many 
thoughtful extra provisions we make 
for your convenience at no added cost.
mite (inrbm  (Sltapel
\  1134 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA 
743-3040
Matinee is (.'haiiKinK  ̂
With our new Money 
Chips the odds are on i  
your side. In ad- 1
dition to prizes Wm
worth$5,000 
and $,100, there ip ? '  1 ' .  
are lots of $5 1 |
â n d $ 1 oil i])s 
in paokayes ot |
Matinee. 8o I 
t.hnl i:\’('.n il' I
you don'tdik I
t i l l ’ . | n ( d \ | ) ( ' ) L  
y o \ I w' 0 n't ( I
a
h ' lny  l i '  w i l l  w:itJi  U a i u u l a  s  niilt l i ' .si  ciL^arc. i ic
m
1 '"̂  P--■■ t
Toesday, Feb. 1 3 ,1 9 4 8
' iiiirr ' u  ' f. * w  ' i l
I w O f  - S m i t  f  i l l  O f m  'a  M i I. M  ¥  % #f  >W- *><il\'^4 f  4 ■* ■10*1 ! I i'L »• f i  y W  •'*' I' // * > ' 'i r, ■? You w|U probably be able td
buy a  milkshake a t .a  new Kel
J  t  i * \ k
The familiar imd colorful 
ciy  of the auctioneer wiU be 
beard here Monday, as the
Kddwna Chilco Cattle L td /s  
fourth annual auction swings 
into action a t 1 p.m. The
auction site has been switched 
this year, from the ranch 
headquarters on the Old Ver­
non Road to this arena bn
Highway 97, south of the Kel­
owna airport. See story be­
low.,:'■■'
/  ; (Courier Photo)
W HATSON
In M
Cattle buyers from throughout 
North America are again ex- 
ected to attend the annual sale 
If. the Kelowna Chilco Cattle 
Ltd- operation.
The fourth annual sale, which 
has been growing in popularity 
each year, goes “on the block” 
Monday at m e Kelowna Stabler 
Arena, south of the Kelowna
/ Falling or rolling rock was. a 
hazard on four Interior roads, 
according to A report issued 
early, today by the department 
of highways in Kelowna.
Otherwise, conditions of Ih-
The Inter-School Student Com­
mittee will hold a meeting at 
The Imniaculata High School 
tonight. '■
The group is composed of 
about 40 students from the six 
, secondary schools in School 
District 23 (Kelowna), apd was 
formed in the fall, Prim ary 
purpose of the group ie to seek 
changes ' in legislation govern­
ing regional colieges.
The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. The group plans tb 
discuss the/ latest Okaiiagan 
Regional College Council pro­
posal. for a college, in the Valley.
The Coliege Council is trying 
to establish first and second 
year university parallel courses 
in the centres where Grade 13 
is now taught, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Kelowna, and tech­
nological courses to be in 
Kelowna, probably at the B.C. 
Vocational School.
teribr roads were/good for this 
time of year: F raser Canyon: 
mostly bare, slippery sections 
in shaded areas,/ watch for f 
ing rock and . men and equip­
ment seven miles east of Bostoh 
Bar, use winter tires or carry 
chains. Allison Pass: ihostly 
bare, slippery sections are sand­
ed, rpliing. rock, winter tires or 
•chains.-v
Karilloops-Revelstoke: mostly 
bare, eai'ly morning frost, sand­
ed. Rogers P ass: mostly bate, 
slippery/ sections are sanded, 
watch for frost heaves and fall­
ing rock, winter tires or chains. 
Highway 97: mostly b a re  and 
dry, early morning, 'frost, fall­
ing rock Vernon to Oyama.
Kelowha-'Beaverdell: compact 
siiow, slippery sections, sanded, 
minor delays for road improve­
ment 15 to 19 miles east of 
Kelowna.
Monashee Highway: mostly 
bare, black ice, rough sections 
at ShUswap Hill. Monashee 
Pass: compact snow, slippery 
sections are sanded, use winter 
tires and carry chains.
Airport on Highway 97. The site 
this year has been moved from 
the ranch headquarters oh the 
Old Vernon Hoad.
The 70-head sell begins at 1 
p.m-i with auctioneers J . R. 
Blacklpck and Allan' Stookey.
Ranch bossman Jim  Stewart 
has again arranged the popular 
social session at the Gapri 
Motor Hotel on the day preced­
ing the auction and the familiar 
beef “bar-b-q and/ beans” will 
be seiyed a t the sale site just 
prior to the first auctioneer’s 
:cafl:'
/  Ji /  '..jw-’tfcil'i?,
7
mtitiLSvy'
After a rash of accidents dub 
ing the weekend, police h a d . a 
fairly quiet day Monday.
A car driven by Meredith 
Dyson, 18, East Kelowna, went 
out of control on an icy curve 
•  on Speers Road at noon Monday 
and left the road. About $800 
damage was done, Dysop suf­
fered minor injuries.
At 12:15 p.m,, a car driven by 
D. A, Ruorum, 19. Lakeshore 
Road, collided with a utility pole 
in the parking lot at the B.C. 
Vocational School on the KLX) 
Road. About 1300 damage was 
done. No Injuries were reported
SUNSHINE continuing Wed­
nesday Is the forecast for Kel­
owna and district.
Little change in temperature 
is expected and winds should be 
light, occasionally norih 15. The 
forecast low tonight in Kelowna 
is 22 and tho expected high 38.
Monday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 38 and 19, com­
pared with 53 and 35 a year 
ago.
Mr. Stewart said the sale cat­
tle are the ranch’s best and 
haye been carefully selected for 
the sale. The/cattie have been 
developed on a heavy roughage 
ration and are in condition to 
’’go, ahead, keep growing and 
working for you.’’ Mr. Stewart 
said the sale: cattle were picked 
from an hdnest range-operated 
cow. herd, where the first thing 
they learn is to travel on the 
rnountainous rangelahd . adjoin­
ing/the Okanagan. “We feel this 
helRs develop stamina and d o  
ing ' ability ?o important and 
hard to find in today’s modem 
ytorld../
As usual, saie-ternis are cash 
and all: disputes will be settled 
by the auctioneer, with - all 
known defects called at the time 
of sale, Cattle will be at the 
buyer’s risk as soon as sold, but 
will be cared for a reasonable 
length of time, with every pre­
caution taken for their well­
being- Shipping arrangements 
should be made as soon as pos­
sible, with the ranch assisting 
wherever possible.
All required health tests will 
be made and the cattle will be 
ready to ship anywhere. The 
pedigrees of all sale cattle have 
jeen checked by the Canadian 
and American hereford associ­
ations and according to the best 
information available there are 
no dwarf carries in the ancestry 
of any of the cattle in the sale 
catalogue. ,
Many of the prized cattle are 
pictured in the 40-page sale 
booklet and the back inside page 
contains a map of the ranch 
headquarters ,and sale arena 
locations,
. Okanagan Regional Library
7; 30 p.m.—Annual meeting of 
the' Kelowna branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.
Commnnity Theatre 
8:30 p.m. — Otea Pacifica — 
Pplyneisian dance troupe. 
Kelowna Secondaiy School 
/  (Recreation)
6 to. 7:30 p.m. Track and field 
pole Vault and shot pUt -train­
ing in the west gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m.-r-Men’s basket­
ball/in the west gym.
6 to ,7:30 p.m. Boys’ basketbal. 
in/the auditorium.
6 to 8 p.m.—Trampoline : train­
ing in the east gym. Weight 
training continues to  10 p.na. 
Kelowna Secondaiy School
(Adult Education).
7:30 p.m.—First of five inter­
mediate courses bn cake dec- 
, orating, first of two courses 
on mining stock speculatioh 
and a session on the physical 
: and emotional aspects of m ar­
riage,
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m.—Mixed volleyball. 
Matheson Elementary School
7 to 10 p.m.—Women’s baSket- 
ball.
Memorial Arena 
2 p.m. to 4 p-m,—Senior citizens 
caipet bowling jh** shuffle- 
' 'Board Monday to"Thursday. " 
Centennial Musenm 
2 to 5 p.m.—Museum tours; 
Central/Elementary
7 p.m.—Junior Forest Wardens 
meet.
Badminton HaU
8 p.m.—Balminton club game. 
Boys’ Clu
owna Dairy Queen on Harvey 
Avenue before you can buy. a  
hamburger a t  a  new Kdowna 
A and W drive-in and restaurant 
bn Richter Street;
And; if yoii are stiU concern­
ed about hearing the final word 
on zoning applications Tirst 
heard by the city council three 
Mondays ago you will have to 
return to the city council, cham­
ber again : n e r t Monday night, 
for the fourth/ and probably 
final act. '
Three Mondays ago the coun­
cil toced decisions on seven re­
zoning applications, They dealt 
with three the first night; put­
ting the other four over to last 
Monday., 'ITien they dealt with 
only one of the remaining four, 
delaying action on the other 
three until this Monday, Their 
record oh the third attempt was 
two for three, leaving only one 
for next Week.
Approval in principal was giv­
en Monday for the Dhiry Queen 
on the Harvey AvenUe-Bertram 
stree t northeast .corner. The 
vote was 5-2, with. Aid. R. J . 
Wnkinsqn aind Aid- E. R. Winter 
against. .
This opposition could cause 
some problems when the bylaw 
comes up for final approval, 
since it requires a  two-thirds 
majority. ,
City clerk Jam es Hudson said
since more discussions are re­
quired between the. city, the de­
velopers and the department of 
highways.
Before the vote Mayor R. P. 
Parkinson said it was a  case 
of the- council being damned if 
approval was given and danmed 
if it wasn’t, in view of opposi­
tion voiced to the prbposM.
Approved by a vote of 6-1 w®s 
the re-zoning application which 
would permit construction of an 
apartment building on the south­
east corner of Glenmore Street 
a n d , Pacific Avenue. AU alder- 
nien favored the application, 
but Mayor Parkinson was again­
st, because he didn’t  think sew­
age should be provided for one 
person in the area and not all 
others
Delayed for the third consecu­
tive week was a  decision on an 
application which would permit 
an A and W between Bernard 
Avenue and Harvey Avenue, a t 
Lawrence Avenue 
The council first considered a 
motion to reject the application, 
moved and seconded by Aid. 
Wilkinson and Aid. Winter. This 
motion was withdrawn, to give 
the city more tim e to discuss 
the m atter with the developers.
A total of six new letters 
were received by the council re­
garding the two proposed food 
establishments. F ive favored 
the Dairy Queen and one was 
against for safety reasons. The
AboUshing B.C. Indian ■ re^ 
serves and turning them into 
miihicipalities doesn’t  sound like 
much of an idea to most B.C. 
Indians.
’The proposal was made in the 
legislature last week by Indian 
MLA Frank Calder.
I t  received a  cool reception 
from spokesmen of various 
Coast Indian bands and voicing 
sim ilar reaction today was 'West- 
bank’s Tsinstikeptiun Band 
Chief Norman Lindley.
’T don’t  think Indians are 
ready for such ,a move yet, 
said Chief Lindley, “ and it wiR 
probably be a  long time before 
they are.’’. '
'The fact Mr. Calder made 
such an unexpected proposal in 
the legislature also concerned 
the Westbank Indian chief. He 
said it  was the first time such 
a proposal had been presented 
to any of the bands, “at least in 
the south Okanagan.”
“Things like this should be 
talked over. He wasn’t  making 
the proposal on behalf of us " 
Also asked to comment was 
one of the TsinstikeptUm band’s 
councUlors, Noel Derriksan, who 
smd he was not sure of Mr. 
Calder’s intentions in making 
the proposal. /
“Abolishing reserves and set­
ting up municipalities might be 
a  good thing if it meant we get 
fun rights,” said Mr. Derriksan 
‘ ‘But if it only means taking 
the jurisdiction of the Indian 
Act out of the hands of the fed­
eral government and putting it 
in the hands of the B.C. govem-
finni reading of the bylaw could Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
be six or seven weeks away, • favored both. ■ • :■/''/...
COUNCIL AT WORK
ment. then we’re  probably bet> 
te r as we are.”
He said his band had "already 
protested such a move.
Mr. Derriksan pointed out 
that making a  reserve a  munici­
pality would involve m a n y  
changes if i t  were done proper­
ly. He listed as an example giv­
ing the India:ns full title to their 
properties so they could be de­
veloped. ''■";:■/'
Chief Percy Charles of the 
Musqueam Band said his re­
serve would probably end up 
having to buy public services, 
such as fire protection, from the 
City of Vancouver. / /  
“That would cost an awful lot 
of money and I  personally don’t  
think we can afford this type of 
expenditure,’’ he Said.
Chief John George of the Bur- 
rard Indian Band .said he does 
not believe there are enough 
qualified and educated people 
among the Indians to  nm  a  
municipality.
From the Squamlsh Indian 
Band, Chief Norman Joseph 
commented, “ I don’t  think our 
people would go for it.”  He said 
the question had been discussed 
before and “I think we can de­
velop better as a reserve on our 
own.” ' Y/,'- 
Alfred Gabriel, chief of the 
Langley Indian Band, said his 
band gets along fine nmning its 
own affairs as a reserve.
/ “We wouldn’t go into anything 
like tois without careful study 
and fully understanding what 
would be involved,”  he conclud­
ed.
The first step toward construc­
tion of a  multi-storey parking 
structure on Water Street has 
been taken by the city coxmcil. 
Members of tiie council Monday 
night gave first three readings 
to a bylaw to purchase the Car­
ter Motors property at 1610 Pan- 
dosy St. The bylaw, which-must 
still receive final reading, calls 
for the city to pay Carter 
Motors $30,000 and George An-
Creek. “ I don’t  see how we can 
stop this, except by closing the 
storm drains to service sta­
tions,” he said. Aid Bedford said 
Sunday afternoons were the 
worst. Aid. Winter suggested 
meeting with service station 
officials and the m atter was 
finally referred to the city 
works committee.
The Kelowna Yacht Club was
Activities for boys V to 17.
3 to 5 p.m, and 6:30' ) p.m.— dcrson of'SOl Saucier Ave. $50,- given permission to use the sea-
A— u— ^  property. The city plane base hydroplane p it area
will .case the operation back to arid the Queensway boat launch-
Carter Motors for three years, ing ram p during the Pacific In-
at a monthly rental of $375, plus ternational Yachting Association
taxes. Aid. E. R. Winter said the regatta on Okanagan Lake dur-
plan calls for eventual con-j ing the holiday weekend in May.
NUMBER ONE
Your Heart Fund is tho num­
ber on® defense ogaiast heart 
and blood vessel disease, Can­
ada’s number one health enemy. 
Give generously.
Representatives listed in the 
booklet are Paul Holmes, assist­
ant secretary of the Canadian 
Hereford Association; Jagindcr 
Basran, president of the B.C 
Hereford Association; D, C. 
Dorrell, secretary of the same 
organization; C. B. Erikson, 
director of the Canadian Here­
ford Association; Keith Gilmore, 
of tho Canadian Hereford Di­
gest; Chuck Ecceston of the 
American Hereford Journal; 
Ross H, Miller of Ross Miller 
Sale Monagcmcnt; C o n r  a c 
Burns of the Polled Hereford 
World; Bud Stewart of the B.C 
Livestock Co-op and Tim Arm 
strong of Country Life.
By B ^ H E L  STEELE
. What a pity aU those people 
who turned out for the Silver 
Spurs weren’t  all in the Com­
munity Theatre Monday night 
to see and hear Otea Pacifica 
—the Polynesian singers and 
dancers.
Those who were there saw 
and heard an authentic troupe 
of Polynesians. Their music 
and dances w e re ' not only 
authentic but were so beauti­
fully performed there was . no 
doubt about the professional 
arid personal sincerity of the 
ndividual performers. .
The Paradise Islands from 
New Zealand to Hawaii were 
represented and for more than 
two hours we were transported 
there. The sound of the surf is 
n this music as these people 
sing it > •  their rhythm is 
elemental arid the dances as we 
saw thqm lovely in their sim­
plicity in' the use if the body. 
There is pride of race here
struction of a parking structure
on the property.
js r™” no rhnnm nn lW 'W ay  agreement wun dacon
lot.
is now known as the Chapman
Inf onrnoo Wnt«r street ^rnfn I G e r e l n  f o r ;  property at 1151
W. R. A. Stirling of Kelowna 
was fined $125 in magistrate’s 
court today for failing to file 
incoine tax forms required by 
the department of internal rev­
enue.
He pleaded guilty to five days 
of default, Jan, 2 to 8. The 
minimum fine of $25 per day 
was imposed.
Two youths were each fined 
$50 for driving with obstructed 
windshields.
D. A. Rudrum of Moyle was 
charged after an accident on 
the B.C. Vocational School park­
ing lot Moilday. His windshield 
was partially iced when his 
truck struck a utility pole in 
the lot.
E. R. Graf of Kelowna was 
charged; after his car failed to 
negotiate a curve at Richter 
Street and KLO Road at 2:55 
a,m. Sunday.
The trial of Nick Mandzuik 
of Rutland, charged with failing 
to confine his vehicle to the 
right side of the road while 
making a turn Jan. 31 at Bclgo 
Road, will be held Monday.
across ater Street froin.--„„,^^^„ 
the fire hall. Aid Winter
the cost would come from Mayor R. F . Parkinson said 
revenue generated by all the he enjoyed himself at the Cen 
city s off-street parking lots and Urgj Okanagan cub and scout 
there will be no cost to city ice jam borie Saturday in the 
taxpayers. Memorial Arena. “It was really
Details of the estimated W68 S lf th rm a y O T ™
k i i r la n f  W  S n h n n i  n i o t r l p f  S a iU  1 0 6  m a y O r .budget for School District 23
(Kelowria) which show a size- Given first two readings was a 
able increase from last year, bylaw covering two zoning 
were to be given to the council changes. The first will switch 
in committee by officials of the the Frasier Motors operation at 
school board, 802 Glenmore Dr. to gas station
amiaim co‘’®” '®rcial from central com-
fhl, nnllnluft? the SCCOnd Will
n scvcral sectionS of the
n? ^  permit theto permit Townhouse DevelopLj^yig director of planning to
n f f l n i n V n k n n n o r t n  ®®"®*‘*®*' VariOUS ZOhing changetreated , effluent into Okanagan 
Lake from a proposed lakeshore .
apartm ent house, | Dealing with a light agenda
and three zoning items left overAid. J . W. Bedford told the frorri a meeting which started
A sweet > cherry forum cbto' 
ducted by tho B.C. F ruit Grow-
Srs Association will be held in le Kelowna Community The­
atre Wednesday.
Highlights of the forum fol­
low: 9 a.m. to 9110 a,ni.—Open 
ing address by Alan Claridge 
president of the BCFGA; 9:l(i 
a.m. to 9:25 a.m.—TTie marke ; 
needs, Eric W. Moore, general 
manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd 
The afternoon sesibn includes 
2:30 p.m.—Marketing; Introduc­
tion of topic, Eric W. Moore 
forecasting, D. J. Sutherland 
markets and outlets, D. 
Stevenson, domestic sales m an 
ager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd..
nV nil pllilp. nn MUU^*"®® MoatlayS BgO, the  COUncllcomplaints of oil slicks on Mill j  quickly, completing boto
/_  ’ rineetlngs in only 55 minutes.
MANY CANADIANS 
More than 2,500,000 Canadians 
suffer from some form of heart I 
and blood vessel disease.
FIRST OF SIX REPORTS
Valley Snowpacks Lower This Season
‘The first of six monthly snow 
^survey bulletins published each 
by the department of londs, 
“  forests and water resources 
,<ihows the snowuack In Okana­
gan wateisheds less than that a
year-ago. ̂..
’I^e survey Feb. 1 also shows 
storage In moat of the Okona- 
gan’s mountain reservoirs la not
probably because of the partlcu. 
iarly hot. dry summer, which 
resulted In unusually high water 
losses,
 ̂ Most of the B.C. Interior’s an- 
 ̂ nual slream-flow originates 
from melting snow, which ac­
cumulates to great'dentha on 
t h e ' province’s higher-elevatlon 
watersheds and forma nature'! 
nearly perfect reservoir.
tain snow cover, prior to snow- 
melt run-off is a good bidicatec 
of resultant atream  Bow and is 
therefore a benefit to hydro. 
eetetrtc power, flood contrM, Ir­
rigation, navigation and domes­
tic and municipal w a te r. sup­
plies, snow surveying was begun 
n 1935,
As a imbllc service, the water 
resources service incorporates 
ihe sriow-survey observations In 
buUctin form and six issues are 
published each year, giving the 
results of samplings made near 
Feb. 1, March 1. April 1, May 1, 
May 15 and June 1,
'QiithiftMiYe"“ i« i iS f n i f r b t t^  
flow forecasts arc published in 
the April 1 bulletin for the peri­
ods April to July and April to 
September, with updated revi­
sions in the May I bulletin for 
the (leriods May to July and 
May to September.
Many agencies coe>t>crate in 
tha collection of. snow survey 
data. Including the Glenmore Ir- 
rigatioi Distiict. S. M. Simp-
trict. Wood Lake Irriia tlon Dis­
trict. Vernon Inrtfatkm District, 
of Psntietan mnl 
starch branch ot the federal
department of agiieulture In 
Kamloops,
Basically, snow surveying in­
volves the estoblishment of snow 
courses or snow measuring sta­
tions at pre-determincd deva- 
tlonn on the slopes of major and 
tributary basins,
Measurement of a  snow course 
is efiected by the use of siieclal- 
ly devised equipment, of which 
the main components, are 30- 
Inch sections of aluminum alloy
tiibinf jdihcd hv
n tubular spring weighing scale.
Ai each measuring point, the 
sampling tube is u i ^  to cut a 
core through the hill snow 
depth; the depth Is  noted and 
the core Is weighed. The dia­
meter of the tube Is such that 
one ounce of snow Is the equival­
ent of one inch of water so that 
each sample gives Uie actual 
water equivalent as well as the 
dsjplh.
After measurements h a v e  
been taken at the same samp- 
Iteg dniea for ■ pertod of |d«ra , 
a correlation Is derived for 
watershed by relating water 
equivalents to the subsequent
snow-mclt run-off. This rela­
tionship forms the basis for 
volume stream-flow forecasting.
The B.C. Feb. 1 survey shows 
mountain snowpacks are below 
to wcll-below average on Van- 
couyer Island, close to average 
on the SImllknmecn and Koo­
tenay basins and above aver­
age on the Fraser and Columbia
Thu snow pack Is also about 
average on the watersheds of 
tht Okanagan basin In spite of 
being less than that last year. 
’Diis is accounted for by a blan­
ket of warm air during tlio 
middle two weeks of January, 
which melted a fair amount of 
snow at, the lower elev|tions.
At the highest testing station 
or snoW: course, 8,05()-ftKd Silver 
Bter..Mountoia.ialaUan»..lha..snnii».
depth Jan. 31 was 69.5 inches, 
with a water equivalent of 24.1 
inches! more than an inch below 
last year’s record equivalent but 
well above the average of 16.1 
inches.
’The 2,250-foot Carr’s Landing 
No, 1 station, lowest among the 
Okanagan stations, reported I  
there was no snow Jon. 27 while 1  
nearly 1,000 feet higher at Carr’s 
Landing No. 2 station, there was I  
U  inches, with a water equiva­
lent of 2.5 inches; again morel 
than an inch less than last year.*
At Mission Creek (6,000 ft.), 
thera . was«4l>9 inches, of snow 
Jan, 29, with a 15-inch water 
equivalent, compared with 17.7 
a year ago and an average of 
12.7 inches, At Isintok Lake in 
the West Okanagan basin there 
were 22,2 inches of snow and a 
water equivalent of 5.4, two 
Inches less than last year and 
slightly less than the yearly 
average.
Of the four testing stations In 
thsi giiBtlknmasin ■ bssin,i.Cowis>r
DOWN AGAIN
Another slight drop has been 
recorded in the level of Okan 
agan Lake. The level Monday 
was 99.02 feet, compared with
99.05 feet the prcyious wee 
The measurement is iriade near 
tho entrance to Kelowna’s City 
park , with the agreed maximum
102.5 feet and the minimum 98.5,
Mountain at 4JKN) feet showed I 
only 4.8 Inches of snow, with a 
IJ  Incii «qulvnl«Bt whfle Haniil-| 
ton Hill recofded 19.1 tndMs, 
with a 8.1 equivalent, more than | 
four Inches below last year.
- ’ \
COMING 'HOME'
Word was received in Kel­
owna Monday that Walter 
Hotson, vice-president (p*rsoi»- 
nel) of (he Bank of Montreal, 
in Montreal, will visit Kel­
owna during Brier Week, as
— these a re  happy people — 
intelligent and beautiful to ' 
look at—as one of them  stated 
—“I am  not a savage”
Costumes are a feast for the 
eyes in color and styling—mak­
ing the most of the natural 
native beauty of both men arid 
women.
’The dances are built around 
the South Pacific Hula arid the 
girls are m asters of its in­
tricacies — some more than 
others, yet each showing an 
individuality all their own. ’The 
men in their dances are  virile.
Each . dance teUs its own 
story with exquisite miming of 
the hands. Each drum  has its 
own rhythm and the hands, hips 
and feet play a counterpoint one 
against the other. ‘This was 
more evident in the faster 
actual Hula.
We thrilled to the F ire Dance 
which is as old as time and to 
the pride of the Knife Dance.
There is no doubt these 
peoples possess a Wonderful 
sense of hum or-rlt shows in 
everything they do but Is subtle, 
with a reliance on the flick of a  
land or the toss of the head.
:t is because their songs and 
lances are so personal that the 
lumor seems so Unusually well 
projected.
There being no printed pro­
gram, we are forced to forego 
any naming of names or spec- 
fic titles but were able to pin 
point a Drinking Song—several 
ovely love songs—a canoe song 
—beautifully mimed—the Haw- 
i ia n . Alaphabet Song and a 
wedding song.
The instruments are the Haw­
aiian ukulele and the guitar* 
all the native wooden percus- 
ion with one tympani. The sing­
ing voices are natural—quite 
unforced and of a lovely dark 
timbre.
Perhaps the only fault could 
be a weakness In some of the 
lighting—Kelowna needs more 
and .better spots. We understand 
the company's own lighting 
director was held up in Van­
couver but will be on hand for 
tonight’s show.
This was a well produced 
and colorful show—better than 
most that come this way. Too 
bad some organization had not 
taken on the sponsorship. We 
are grateful for the prlyllege of 
seeing these visitors to our 
I country.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Lea MeCelelongh of Kelowna 
was named New Democratic 
Party  campaign chairman at a 
recent meeting in Penticton, 
Alex Turner, 27, of Kelowna 
was named a t tho same meet­
ing to carry the NDP hopes In 
the next federal election In the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding.
Apprcelatlea ef the giant task 
O f “t i r g i n i r i n g "  r : w ( ) r t h w h i i e  
creation program by one man 
in a city of this s iu  will be 
seen Thursday niimt a t  a 
testimonial dinner for recrea­
tion director Jack Brriw. The 
dinner Is a t 8 p.m, in the 
Kelowna Aquatic and w.til be
[ireceded by a social hour. A arge turnout of the ttopular 
Mr. Physically FfCs friends and 
asiodates 1s expected.
head office. He adU be accom­
panied by Mrs, Holsoo, Mr. 
Hotson was m anager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Kelowna 
in the late 1940s.
Ing any here they all took a 
ops trip to Big White today.
One Hawaiian girl Is going to 
put some In a bottle to take 
hom e.'
W. J . (BUI) Stevenson, visitor 
and convention man took In tha 
Otea Pacifica show. One of tho 
numbers called for men from 
the audience to go on sUge and 
dlsptoy Y theto« hida.  ta len ts , wlth^ /̂4  ̂
the girls. When asked to be one 
of the men Bill kindly declined 
the offer—he didn’t  have his 
grass skirt.
The IstesI ‘'spring”  bird to 
be spotted in the Ketowna area 
Is a  BnUock’s Oriole seen m 
Okanagan Mission Sunday. L ait 
week a meadowlark ratum ad 
to the Rutland-EIIison araa.
Polynesian Otea Pacifica group 
have aavar seen snow. M  the
proqiect of visltlhg Canada and 
Ketowna they expected to see 
a^ma. Dissppolntad a t not see-
Mor U fa Inaurnnea Oempnay
branch mannier. He jqinad tha 
company in Toronto In 1955, 
oomlng to Ketowwi la U U .
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A hundred years ago, when Con­
federation became a fact in Canada, 
the proportion of civil servants eni- 
ployed in Canada amounted to one 
out of every hundred working people. 
Tbdiay, jiist a hundred years later the 
proportioh is one civil servant to every 
eight workers!
;In the same hundred years gpvem- 
mcnt spending has risen from five per 
cent of the countryV total annual out­
put of wealth to 32 per cent!
These are startling figures, but they 
may be awepted as accurate. They 
were included in a speech made by 
John J. Deutsch, former chairman of 
the Economic Council of Canada and 
now principal of Queen’s University.
The civil service is now so big, Dir. 
Deutsch went on, that it requires more 
and more of its activities simply to hold 
itself togetoer. Private business, v^hen 
it is free and competitive, has “fea­
tures which promote; efficiency and 
reduce waste”, but goycmirient opem- 
tions often acUeve quite the opposite, 
because there is no profit motive in­
volved in the operation o t govern­
ments, they often loose sight of effi­
cient practices.
‘Today’s needs call for new struc­
tures, new administrative methods, 
new social forms and new types of 
decentralization,” Dr. Deutsch said. 
‘The fact of the matter is that neither 
o\ir governments nor our public serv­
ices generally are well organized for the 
careM co-ordination of policies or 
programs.”
The Toronto Star put Dr. Deutsch’s 
warning in this nutshell: ‘‘Canada’s 
booming bureaucracy is in danger of 
becoming so big—and so rudderless—  
it could bankrupt the country.. . .  The 
civil service is becoming a mammoth 
stumblebum with an outlook so nar­
row it could produce economic havoc.”
PUNKTOM ^
A lt  OUR GAME AMO COMMERCIAL WJW 
DEPEND OIRECTLV oft IMOlRBCTLy 
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(Calgary Herald) ,/
Once again, Mr. Ave^ Brundage 
has made it manifestly evident that he 
has outlived his usefulness as president 
of the International Olympic Com­
mittee. ■■:
Mr. Brundage’s long-time concern 
over any hint of commercial exploita­
tion of amateur athletics has hardened 
into a blind, unreasoning obsession 
which can cause embarrassment, anger 
and frustration to those taking part in 
international Olympics events.
th e  1968 winter Olympics in 
Grenoble, France, have opened on a 
sour note as the result of Mr. Brund­
age’s demand that manufacturers’ 
names be removed front all skis used 
during the events.
This was a silly demand and an 
unnecessary one, as the Inter­
national Ski Federation was quick to 
indicate. Under the compromise reach­
ed, the symbols can remain on.skis, 
as long as the skis are not ^splayed 
to photographers and television cam­
eras. Even this more moderate stipula­
tion seems rather ludicrous.
Mr. Brundage almost wrecked the 
Olympics before they , began. His 
anxiety to protect amateurism from 
what he considers to be the insidious 
encroachments of commercialism re­
veals a failure to appreciate the fact 
that amateurs, by virtue of their very 
status, would have a great deal of
in the Olyinpics: II .tncy. oidn t receive- oe /«arsiiFi«e na flRtrfv
some of their more expensive equip­
ment free. ■-
Avery Brundage wasn’t protecting 
the Olympics. He was doing them a 
disservice.
yVhOe man reaches for the 
farthest limits of space, he 
threatens to leave behind a pla­
net rained by his carelessness 
and neglect. The following is one 
of a series of articles' on how 
m an has despoiled his environ- : 
ment. :
By ALTON BLAKESLEE Z 
AP Science Writer
Three bold men, buttoned in­
side an Apollo spacecraft, are 
destined in coming months to 
leave earth and go exploring the 
moon.
They know of course, every­
one knows, they will die should 
anything go seriously wrong 
with their supply of air, water 
or heat—in short. With their en- 
v i r o n m e n t  aboard the tiny 
spacecraft.
Blit mankind a t home on 
earth is threatening ominously
atmosphere, rivers and lakes, 
the soil, all had unlimited abil­
ity to cleanse and repair them­
selves. Now he finds tills is sim­
ply not so. Nor are the oceans 
an infinite sink for waste dispos-: 
al.
. .—The e a r t h ’s environment 
must be treated as an inte­
grated whole. Air, w a te r; and 
land are intimately related;
, they affect one another. Man af-
f e c t.s his environment; the 
changed environment affects 
him.
NEED ACTION ''r:-
. .—Needed now is action “ look­
ing a t total man in his total en­
vironment rather than taking a 
crisis or piecemeal approach to 
solving problems,” declares a 
special report to the U.S. gov­
ernment entitled, A Strategy for 
a Liveable Environment.
Anticipation Of Consequences
By rsiL np  OCAifB 
rerelfB Affalra AsalyM
Friends of mine irooof U.8. 
Democrets have elweyi beeh 
•hocked i t  my failure to sbaye 
their dislike of Richard Nixon, 
the current favorite for the Re­
publican presMehtlal nominaj. 
tion. I was even called bad 
names In 1960 after a series of 
profiles of the then-presidential 
hopefuls, followed by a sum­
ming up ranSing the men In 
order of excellence, according 
to m y ludgmenL .
I  ranked Nelson Rockefeller 
first,; In those days, with Hubert 
Humphrey a close second. I dis­
missed Senator Stuart Syming­
ton, .put John P . Kennedy and 
Richard Nixon on an equal foot­
ing and classed Lyndm Johnson 
last. I t is instructive for a col­
umnist—and for his readers—to 
re  - examine, periodically, his 
past judgments. ' /
Today It is my old judgment 
of Richard Nixon that concerns 
me. I  said eight years ago that 
he was no more unscrupulous, 
hard-bitten or ruthless than John 
F . Kennedy. Readers may re­
member that John F . Kennedy 
had evaded taking a stand on 
Senator Joe McCarthy whereas 
Nixon, as Vice-President, had 
eventually come out against Me- 
Carthy. Kennedy, moreover, had 
equivocated on various other 
important issues and he had al­
lowed his campaign organiza­
tion to sm ear Hubert Humphrey 
(who was calied a draft dodger, 
even though he had tried and 
tried  to join the forces and had 
been repeatedly rejected as 
physically unfit).
MANNERS . - ■ ;.'.v : ■
There: was also the issue of 
the private fund for Nixon’s 
campaign, the one he had to ex­
plain on television with the help 
of his dog. John F . Kennedy, a
multi -  millionaire in his own 
right, needed no funds from his 
friends. The difference between 
the two men, L said in 1960, was ¥  
that the one. Kennedy, had had i r  
all the advantages of an upper 
class education which teaches, 
among other things, how to hide ^  
one’s ambition behind a  grace- 
ful cloak of public diffidence: 
Nixon, on the other hand, had 
never been to the right finishing 
schools and never learned the . 
proper manners. But he had a 
very good brain, I  said, and 
wanted, above all, to enter thq 
history bookis.
. LAST CHANCE
Being brainy, I  concluded, 
Nixon was unlikely to do stupid, . r 
futile or regressive things that 
would keep him from gaining ^  
his niche in history. He knew 57 
moreover that merely not m ak -»  
Ing mistakes was not enough:^ 
he would have to do more, to 
be inventive, innovative and I  
felt he would have enough intel­
ligence to try  and perhaps sue- 
: ceed.
There was one last point: 
most then, when they reach the ; 
presidency, are ennobled by the 
office in some way or other. 
There are exceptions, of course, 
but we saw. this process work­
ing on Harriy S. Tihman—I p  
small time politician until he 
reached the top—and on John 
F . Kennedy who abandoned his 
dreaded drive for opponents’ 
i jugulars when he entered the 
White House.
I  believed in 1960 that the 
presidency could do that to 
Richard Nixon. Realistically 
speaking,'it seems to be diffi- 
: cult for any jxjlitician to reach 
the top wearing kid gloves. The 
, question is whether he will wear Q  
, them in office. Eight years ago^
I thought Nixon woidd. I s t ir  
think so.
(The Printed Word)
Writers of etiquette books dote on 
detail. If you look long enough you 
can find put how to cope with almost 
any situation. And yet, two hundred 
years after Lord Chesterfield and in 
spite of the proliferation of advice, the 
human race still has a long way to go.
Spmone somewhere has no doubt set 
down rules for air travellers, but 
travellers do not always act aloft as 
they would act at home. On an Air 
Canada flight from the Caribbean, two 
passengers, a man and a woman, re­
moved their shoes and socks and re­
clined with bare feet projecting into 
the aisle; This was a little hard on the 
people opposite, who were confronted
!
’The Queen Mary has retired from 
the sea and is tied to a Long Beach, 
California, jetty where ^she is,wing 
refitted as a museum which will also 
offer patrons restaurant and bar scrv-
**̂ *̂ De8plte her retirement, the big ship, 
known affectionately by generations o f , 
world travellers and sailors around the 
world, is still in the news.
This time, the Mary has become 
the centre of a union jurisdictional 
controversy, Certain maritime unions 
claim that, in her new role, the big
every time they turned to starboard, 
with four bare feet, not the most beau­
tiful part of the human form.
Alas for all the care of the airliner- 
attractive decor, well designed uni­
forms, dinner served to the taste of 
Emily Post, a staff . trained and 
ready to extend all airborne courtesies, 
and everything spoiled by two rude 
:passengers.
A writer in the Winnipeg Free Press, 
asked whateverF, S. Manor, rc( 
had happened to “Please”. He suggest­
ed that some young people who serve 
the public should be recalled for re­
training. And whatever happened to 
that old rule of good manners, consid­
eration to r others? The public also 
needs a refiesher cpurse.
Mary is still a ship, or at the very 
least a barge. They object to the fact 
that the City of Long Beach has classi­
fied the Queen Mary as a building. 
This classification would make it pos­
sible for workers aboard the ship to 
be members of landlubber unions, 
displacing maritime tmiph members. 
Regardless of the eventual ruling 
on whether the Queen M «7 is to be 
officially designated as ship, barge, 
building or facility, in the hearts ancl 
minds of her niany admirers she will 
always be an institution.
10 TEARS AGO 
F eb raa it 1958 
A retired Seventh-day Adventist mlfo 
lite r celebrated his 99th birthday on 
Saturday last. He attended service at 
the Kelowna S.D.A. church, whore his 
son-in-law, Pastor A. E. *• 'he
minister. Born In Denmark In 1859 he 
left there at tho age ot 14 to go to sea. 
In later years he became a missionary 
for the S.D.A. church In the Pacific 
north-west. John Peterson credits his 
longevity to his hardy ancestors.
19 TEARS AGO 
February 1948 
An organlxatlon that played a major 
role in tho re-eatabllshment of ex-servlco 
men In civilian life wrote “30" to Its 
activities, The Kelowna Rehabilitation 
committee, organized at the Instigation 
of R, Q, RuUieflord and Robert WhlUls,/ 
has contributed counsel and asilitance^
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
and conducted a major fight to get suit­
able housing accomnnodatlon for vet­
erans.
30 TEARS AGO 
February 1938
D. D, Pettigrew was re-elected Chief 
of the Kelowna VoWnteer Fire Brigade 
bv acclamation at the annual meeting. 
Claud Newby waa also re-elected Dwuty 
Chief, Directors for 1938 are: D, Cjiap- 
man, A. D. Weddell, C. Gaddes, J . J . 
Ladd and C, M. DeMara (secretary- 
treasurcr). There are 32 volunteer mem­
bers of the brigade plus three salaried 
officials.
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The Oaancttan Preea Is exeluslvtly en-
of Ml
49 TEARS AGO 
February 1928
Owing to numerous slides having oc­
curred the main highway, between Peach- 
land and Summerland has been closed 
until hirther notlrie by the provincial 
Public Works Department. Gangs of 
men are working on It, but It is not ex­
pected to be re-opened for from two to 
three weeks, as further slides may 
occur.
69 TEARS AGO 
Febraary 1911
On 'Tuesday evenlhg the United Farm ­
ers held their aeml-monthl.y meeting in 
the Rutland School. Mr. Reid was In 
the chair, and Thomas Maxwell secre­
tary. The proposed Pound District was 
discussed in a friendly manner. An­
other meeting will soon be held at which 
the need of forming a water municipal­
ity will be further discussed.
actions as careless as as tro  
nauts deliberately tampering 
with their life-support system. 
Man on earth is even running 
out of places to throw away his 
garbage and trash.
The earth is actually only one 
huge spaceship. It spins at 1,000 
miles an hour; It wheels around 
the sun once a year at 66,960 
m.p.h.; it is one captive planet 
of the sun whirling within the 
Milky Way galaxy at 630,000 
m.p.h. on the / sun’s unknown 
cosmic mission.
Every human being thus is a  
member of a space crew.
Planet earth keeps them alive 
with one total environment, only 
one, to supply the air, water, 
heat, food, all the materials to 
support all of its current 3,- 
300,000.000 passengers. By some 
predictions, within 30 more 
years there will be 5,000,000,00(1 
dependent upon and in turn in­
fluencing the earth’s self-con­
tained environment.
POISON AIR
At an accelerating pace, man 
Is poisoning, polluting and abus-* 
ing his earthshlp environment.
“ We are exploiting the earth . 
the way a parasite exploits its 
host,” says Dr; Harold G. Cassi­
dy, Yale University chemist, 
“But if our host earth is killed, 
we have nowhere else to go.”
Air in the city and country 
alike, is becoming increasingly 
polluted, at rising risk of human 
h e a l t h  and life. Water in 
streams, lakes, ocean shores Is 
' becoming more contaminated, > 
smcjly, dangerous to health and 
aquatic life.
Man in his tenure has caused 
the extinction of at least 300 
species of animals, has destroy­
ed forests and' grasslands, and 
created dust' bowls.
Uncontrolled noise Impairs 
h e a r i n g ,  and “most urban 
Americans have forgotten what 
tranquility is," one conaervs- 
tionlst observes.
Human populations explode 
around tho world, and Implode 
Into cities. Slums erode human 
life and dignity. Now tensions 
rise from crowding, from traffic 
jams, from loss of human priva­
cy- ,
ASSAILED BT DISEASE
Of the 3,300,000,000 people on 
earth, at least 2,000,000,000 live 
.'Tike steerage passengers or 
worse,” assailed by hunger and 
disease, says Dr. Roger Rc- 
velle, (llrector of tho Centre for 
Population Studies at Harvard 
University.
More people migrate to new 
or expanding suburbs, paving 
land with more asphalt, con­
crete and buildings, thereby af­
fecting local weather and cll- 
m sta, adding new contamina­
tions.
An Associated Press survey 
finds U.S. scientists, specialists, 
and various government and 
health officials stressing these 
urgent themes;
. .—Man has assumed, and be­
haved willy nllly, as though the
..—Man m ust try  to anticipate 
the consequences from new 
things he does. Great changes 
in rainfall, weather, bodies of 
water, m ay be set off inadvert­
ently by seemingly innocuous 
man-made influences. J e t  con­
trails and exhausts, man-made 
heat, might set off the changes.
, .—Environmental pollution is 
serious, and growing worse. 
And little is known yet about 
the potential hazards from 500,- 
000 to  600,000 synthetic chemi­
cals and other compounds in : 
use today.
. .—Critical problems call for 
new attitudes and ways of think­
ing.
; One example is contained in a 
report from a specialist: com­
mittee of the National Academy 
of Sciences-National Research 
Council:
As the earth becomes more 
crowded, there is. no longer an 
“ away” in which to throw 
things away, it says, adding:
“ Our whole economy is based 
on taking natural resources, 
converting them into things that
are consumer products, selling 
them to the consumer, and then 
forgetting about them. :
“ But there are no consumers 
—only users. The user employs 
the product, sometimes changes 
it in form, but does not consume 
it—he just discards it.”  ■
RE-MAKE DISCARDS /
Closing the loop from user 
back to resource to re-make the 
discards could be an answer, ; 
and “a product such as an auto­
mobile could be designed in the 
first place with return to the 
factory for re-making and re­
use in mind,” the report says.
. Nature, one scientist remarks, 
now is presenting her bills for 
m an’s reckless exploitation ot 
his earthly environment.
Men in an Apollo spacecraft 
m ust all be responsible for their 
limited and crucial environ­
ment.
Says Dr. Cassidy: “We, capa­
ble of thought, m ust be the 
stewards of this s p a c e s h i p  
earth. The goal is not only the 
survival of man, but survival 
with maintenance of quality.”
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
8 9  Acts 
To Combat Cataracts
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
V.O.W. AND NORAD
Sir:
In a recent article appearing 
in  your paper, I was astounded 
to  read that the V.O.W. advo­
cates the withdrawal of. Canada 
from NORAD. Why does the 
V.O.W. ask for Canada’s with­
drawal from NORAD, which is 
one of our best defensive organ­
izations against a Communist 
attack? Why doesn’t the V.O.W. 
also criticize and advocate that 
the U.S.S.R. and its puppet 
states either withdraw from , or 
dissolve their Warsaw Pact 
Treaty? As most people know, 
the Warsaw Pact was drawn up 
to  strengthen the defence , of the 
Communist countries. After all 
girls, what’s good for the goose 
is good for the gander!
. After reading numerous arti­
cles perpetrated by the V.O.W., 
I  can honestly say that I  h av e , 
never read one article which 
criticizes the Iron Curtain coun­
tries. In . spite of the fact that 
the V.O.W. organization exists 
in Russia and has liaison with 
its Canadian counterpart; we 
/ have not yet heard any criticism 
against the U.S.SB. Conversely, 
the Canadian V.O.W. openly
condemns the Free World and 
its / policies. Girls, whose side 
are we on anyways?
CHARLES WRIGHT,
; General Delivery, Kamloops.
A-'■ it
Sir:
TWO t a r g e t s
This letter is directed to both 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, and President Bmce 
Winsby. ' ■ '
In respect to the building of 
a Dairy Queen at Harvey and 
Bertram ; I feel that it would 
constitute a hazard not only to 
“young adults” but to the motor­
ing public. All. one has to do is 
to watch the flagrant violation 
of the jaywalking law on Har­
vey by students of Kelowna 
Secondary School to see if these 
"young adults” are “capable” 
of walking to the nearest cross­
walk. ;■
I hate to see the loss of any 
life but I  also hate to see the 
“ guilt” that may come out of 
an accident by the carelessness 
of these young adults. Approval 
of construction of a Dairy Queen 
on Harvey by city counbll could / 
cause a situation in which an 






I am 89 and have cataracts, 
not yet ready for an operation. 
I  have recently read of a dis­
covery that they can now freeze 
cataracts away. Is this true? I 
have, on my own, been putting 
hot compresses on niy eyes. 
Have I been doing right?— 
B.S.G.
I'm  afraid the article you 
read didn't make clear what 
the "freezing’,’ method Is all 
about. The, freezing part of It is 
merely a new method of remov­
ing tho "ca ta ra c t” or cloudy 
lens of the eye. A special probe
because I  went through torture 
with the itch.—MRS. D.G.
Pin worms certainly should be 
suspected In cases , of rectal 
Itching—not that there aren’t 
plenty of other causes. The. 
“sticky tape” test Is such a 
simple way to trap, some of the 
worms. If they are present, that 
it is well worth including in 
tests.
Dear Dr; Molner: I have been 
taking,six capsules of dlcalcium 
phosphate, calcium gluconate 
and viosterol dally for three 
weeks in hopes of getting rid
Gw r t alsd fr m m  o f Rtvtnrs M ^  
|« p w  Md » l m  Urn M  u tm  pubUsM  
t S n k  All r tih ti ot r r o u M lc t^  ol 
■iMelAl dtspatribi tMMuMa o n  aira ro-
BIBLE BRIEF
“For the Lord himself shall 
deseead from heaven with n 
shMi, wHh the vole# of the 
archangel, and wHh the trampel 
•f God; and the dead In Christ 
shall riso flrsL”—1 Thtoaalo*- 
Ians 4;I9.
■i r i ir Twinr TŴ
stead of the Instruments usually 
used to remove the lens.
Fbr certain types of cases, 
eye surgeons tell me, tho method 
affords Improvements over the 
older methods.
However, this Is not a substi­
tute for usual eye surgery. It Is 
Just an adjunct—albeit, perhaps 
one which will prove very valu­
able. These freezing probes 
have, by now, been used many 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
times, In cases Which Indicated 
a need for them.
Meantime, thousands of catar­
acts are being removed by tho 
conventional methods.
The principle remains the 
same: When a lens In an eye 
becomes so cloudy that It makes 
vision difficult or Impossible, re­
move the lens, and make up for 
Its absence by suitable glasses.
I doubt that the hot compresses 
you have been using on your 
eyes have done either good or 
harm. They may have made you 
more comfortable, but there Is 
no reason tp think that the com­
presses have retarded (or accel­
erated) the development of the 
cataracts.
Dear Dr, Molner; I had a
successhil but I have developed 
a dripping of urine and am 
roinpellcd to wear a drip bag. 
Do you believe this will get 
back to normal In tlm e?-J ,K . 
This Is often a complication of
8restate surgery. The answer is lat thi* generally can be re­
lieved but usually It requires 
more than Just waiting for it 
to correct Itself. .
W. D. FRagtrakl returnad Monday 
from Ctolpury wltb ooma catUn and 
horses for his farm, He was accom­
panied by his brother W. 0 . Fltzgerahi, 
who will pay a jfUit of some duration.
came the first time. There Is 
ampla twoof that He will return, 
“ In such an hour as ye think 
not the Son of Man cometh.” 
Jesus said. "1 will come again.”
- TMHrTJTTWMItWrTHWW-’l B?. 
vise Mrs. T. E. that I went 
through many tests, and nights 
of no steep, with the same symp­
toms of Itching, Result; Bin 
worms. I (H-ay this helps her
wise Is excellent. I, am 48, 
Could any harm result from tak­
ing these capsules over a period 
of years?—K.R.
Probably np harrn, but bene­
fits are highly dubious. T re a t­
ment for arthritis depends on 
the type one Is dealing with. 
There is no single form of treats 
ment—diet; vitamins, minerals, 
or what have you—that will do 
the trick.
Dear Dr, Molner: I am writ­
ing a reacarch paper on tho dis­
ease “ lupas.” I am having 
trouble looatlng Information. 
The school library sugBOstcd 
checking with a»doctor. Do you 
have any pamphlets, magazine 
articles, eto,7—D.B,
Please, kids, don’t try to fin­
agle mo Into doing .your school 
work for you by saying that you 
are doing "a research paper.” 
P art of tha benefit of your as­
signment Il In making you learlt 
to dig up Information for your­
self.
I’ll give you a tip, though. It 
Isn’t ’’lupaa.” It’s lupus, A good 
encydopedls will give you i  
start. Then you can decide whe­
ther you mean Lupus vulgaris 
or Lupus erythematosus. A 
medical library would»than b « « 
tho place |o continue your "re­
search” . '
Dear Dr, Molner: How long 
must one ramsln In the hospital 
after •  cataract operation? Also 
how long before one can get 
glasses?—K.S,
The avtrnge hospital stay Is 
seven to 10 days. There may, of 
course, b« exceptions. In tact, 
there will be. There Is no spe-
w r a n r
Feb. 13, 1968 . . .
The first m a g a z i n e  
published in the United 
States was put on sale in 
Philadelphia 228 years ago 
t o d a y —I n  1740. Andrew 
Bradford’s The American 
Magazine . appeared three 
days before B e n j a m i n  
Franklin’s The G e n e r a l  




1960—France exploded Its 
first nuclear device,'
F irst World War 




tured Tahure Salient in 
Champagne; British line in 
Italy lengthened east of 
Montebello Ridge along the 
River Plave; C a n a d i a n  
t r o o p s  made successful 
raids in the Lens sector.
Second World War 
Tvyenty-flve years ago to­
day—In 1943—Allied airmen 
attacked Naples, Crotone, 
Tiinls and Blzertc; Ailiedi^ 
forces repelled an Axis a t-^  
tack In the hills cast of Ous- 
scltla, Tunisia; Canadian 
Spitfire squadrons escorted 
, RAF bombers In a daylight 
raid on Boulogne.
British Lord W anted 
Prince Edward Island
"THir " ’ginrwgf"""t n"' y m
question because Individual cir 
cumstancii can be so dUfertnt, _
but your eye specialist uiuiRy 1996
can givs you a fairly firm esti­
mate. A 1917
By BOB BOWMAN
Prince Edward Island was originally called Isle St. Joan ■ ^  
or Island of St. John depending on ownership by France or ,
Britain. It was named by Jacques Cartier when ho landed a t /  
St. Peter’s Bay on St. John tho Baptist Day In 1.534. The Angli­
cized version of tho name continued after Britain took over 
officially In 1763 until the new name Piinco Edward,Island was 
proclaimed In Juno, 1799. One of tho reasons for tho change was 
confusion In tho postal service caused by there being bt. John's, 
Newfoundland, Saint John, Now Brunswick, and St. John, Que­
bec.
If the F irst I.iord of tho Admiralty, the Earl of Egromont, 
had his way In 1763, Prince Edward Island would have become 
a feudal kingdom with himself as "I/ird  Paramount” . On Feb. \  
13. 1763, ho petitioned King George III to grant him the Island "p  
forever! His plan was to sujxllvlde It among 40 "Capitol Lords” . '  
then 400 "Itords of tho Manor” under whom there would bo 800 
“ freeholders” who wbuld be little better thon serfs.
Egremont hod workod out his plans carefully. The lords 
would llvo In castles armed with cannons and surrounded, by , 
moats, If a castle were attacked. It would fire n cannon which 
would alert tho neighboring castle. Tho warning would be re­
layed from castio to castle and Egromant believed tho entire 
Island could be ready to take counter-measures within 15
Unfortunately for him. the king referred the request to tho 
Board of Trade and Plantations, whltjh turned It down because 
It was contrary to settlement ptoccdurcs In other colonies. In­
stead, It was decided to subdivide the Island by holding a lot­
tery hi Undon. Tills was done and ihe progress of Prince Fd- 
wnrd Island was retarded for many years lierausc few of tho 
lucky wlnnerk took any Interest tn tbslr holdings.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 13; " ^
1941 Charles U T our was ofdared to return to France to 
answer charges of conspiring with Britain.
1H44 MOTtraal Dame.
1868 First meeting of’ New Brunswick legislature after
Confederation.
Independem Order Daughfers of the Empire was 
founded,
Lcduc Well, Alberta, w ent intb production.
........i.1'
Lady Lions held their in­
stallation dinner and dance 
Saturday at the Itoyal Anne 
Hotel with the Kelowna lions 
Club acting as hosts. Installed 
/were from the/left, past p r e
sident Mrs. D. C. Johnston; 
vice-president Mrs. Charles 
d e P f^ e r :  secorid vice-presi­
dent Itos. William iHowe; pre­
sident Mrs. Roy ; Novak;
treasurer Mrs. Jim  ApsSy and 
secretary l l r s .  David Dunn. 
Installing officer Was Lion 
Howie Williams. The mam 
project of the Lady lions is
their annual Snowball JVolic. 
They: assist the Lions Club 
when tequired. The install­
ation was attended by 125 
/people.




I h e  Inajpexial Order Daughters 
I' toe Empire 
brhtes' its £8to  birthday today.
The lODE with its 27,000 
members, has done much to 
carry  Canada’s nanie t o ; aR 
com ers of the globe. The organ- 
imtiOn'shared $4^,682 vnth Can-  ̂
ada «nd the developing nations 
spending $363,402 in  Canada and 
$130,280 overseas.
All X-ray machitoe is being 
provided a t a  cost of about $10,- 
OOO, for Korea, where the in­
cidence of TB, is high .
This year 546, cases- were 
shipped to emerging countnes 
and contaiiied/handmade quilts, 
sweatersi baby clothes, afghans 
soclu, and otoer. itm ns.'
The Dr. W. J .  Knox chapter 
in Kelowna was founded 24 
years' ago and has .a current 
membership of 33.
The sole source of incomie for 
the Kelowna group is  the super­
fluity shop. Sales provide money 
for toe aimual $250 bursary 
presented to a  deserving student 
in School D istrict,23 (Kelowna).
The profits are also used to 
provide eye examinations and 
glasses for children of needy 
families. M aterials are also 
bought for knitting and sewing
for the Save The Children Fund.
The Dr. Knox chapter pre­
sents calendars with a  patriotic 
motif, to  schools and this year 
gave centennial portfolios as 
welL ■/-,.- '■ Y ./
Another local project is toe 
aimual T B , Christmas seal cam­
paign which the chapter uhder- 
takes as a public service. The 
chapter helped promote centen­
nial celebrations by offering'old- 
fashioned dress pattern^ to  the 
public. M embers also made 
dresses and wore them.
The Dr. Knox chapter makes 
and serves a luncheon monthty 
for the m em bers of the White 
Cane Club. New Canadians are
welcomed a t  citizenship presen- 
' ations arid tak m  out for coffee. 
Three / rioem bm  senre on toe 
auxiliary to  the David Uoyt 
Jones Hcnne lor soiior citizens.
A coffee party  is  held an­
nually for the Ladyrof-the-Lake 
candidates. The chapter con­
tributes to  toe hospital fa ir rind 
last year presented ah ringleJeg 
ex e rc ise  to the hospital as a
mritohtlril gift. A  
plaeed at the eaarila|li New. U .
On toe aattonail UweL toa  
|ODB help th e  bUad., n tixdaA  
diildraa, c e re b r^  palsy« work 
in hospitals, blood donor eUnles 
rind Uariadiari Indiriri 
centres. More than $ ^ ,0 0 0  was 
spent on education. Some 516 
schools in remote areas of Can­
ada have been adopted by  the 
lO pE , also schools in toe Wrist/' 
Indies and British Honduras.
Approximately $60,(MX) w a a  
awarded from lODE first and 
second w ar memorial fUnda ta  
provide post-graduate scholar, 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
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REAL ESTATE PEOPLE HAVE A BALL
Enjoying themselves Friday 
at the banquet and dance of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Real 
Estate Board are from the 
left Mrs. Maurice Meikle, R ex ; 
Lupton and Mrs. Lupton. The 
event was attended by more 
. than 300 people, officials and 
salesmen from Kamloops to 
Penticton, also officers from
the Coast. The dance was pre­
ceded earlier in the day by 
the board’s ninth annual 
meeting. There was cause for 
rejoicing Friday night, as 
reports a t the annual meeting 
showed 1967 was the best 
year to date.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, Okanagan 
Mission, left today for Santa 
Barbara, Cali., on the first leg 
of a journey which wiU take her 
to New Zealand- She will meet 
her daughter Heather in Santa 
Barbara and together they will 
sail from Los Angeles on the 
Canberra on March 1. The 
cruise will include stops at 
Hawaii, . Japan, Hong Kong, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Fiji. During h e r . absence, Mrs 
Dunlop’s home will be occupied 
by Jack Ward.
Octogenarian Mrs. M a r  i e  
Douillard, Bernard Avenue, left 
Friday for Vancouver, where 
she wUl undergo surgery on her 
eye. She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Theadore 
Gaudreau, Harvey Avenue.
M r. and  Mrs. J .  A. Thompson, 
339 P ark  Ave;, returned home 
from Vancouver Sunday, follow­
ing a visit with their daughter 
Wendy. Returning to Kelowna 
with the Thompsons is Mrs 
Thompson’s sister, Mrs. Fred 
Schick of Vancouver.
Mrs. R. P . Walrod, Abbott 
Street, was the guest during the 
past week of Mrs. Edward 





Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haskett,
P aret Hoad, had as their week­
end guest S. D. Burrows of 
Prince George, who was en 
rbute to California. /
Mr. and Mrs. Je rry  Moller
have recently moved to Kelowna 
from Nelson, Mrs. Moller is the 
former Lillian Schleppe, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Schleppe; Burrie Avenue. The 
young couple, with their son 
Jam es Dean, will take up resi­
dence at 1089 Harvey Avenue.
Mrs. J .  D. Evans was the
guest of honor Friday, when the 
management and guests of 
Whispering, P i n e s  Lodge 
gathered to celebrate her 90tb 
birthday. She and her husband, 
residents of the lodge, held .open 
house and received m any cards, 
flowers and gifts. The manage­
ment served lunch and supplied 
a birthday cake complete with 
candles.
Mrs. Gertrude Ritchey and Mrs
Elphege Bedard a re  conveners 
for the tea and bake sale Wed­
nesday at the Sunnyvale Train­
ing Centre, Bertram  Street 
from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
tea is open to the public and is 
sponsored by the parents’ as­
sociation.
Dear Ann Lenders: I work in | bet this is one letter that wMl 
the haberdashery department on never get-published. 'IHE RLL»- 
the main floor of a well-known HEAD.
men's store in Chicago. Every Dear Red: My husband is per- 
<Dny I see dozens of women shop- fectly capable of selecting a suit 
ping with their htislsands. What me but he would still be
is this country coming to when ijigh gchool knickers
a m an cnn’t even pick out a suit U  j  practically drag him 
bymlmself? . in to 'a clothing store, I am wih"
Since you are so frank an® most women who
forthright when it comes to yp men’s departments 
other peoples problems, l e t s L j -0 there for the very same 
see if you can take it as well as _  namely to. make sure
{Jlsh It out, Ann Landers. I have iheij. husbands get some new 
seen you in tho store with your 
, husband twice In the last six
jimnths. Isn’t the guy capable of Dear Ann Landers: Please let 
rlecUng a suit without you? I l l |m e be you for h  few minutes,
I am a 16-ycar-old girl who has 
something important to say. 1 
wish someone had told me last 
year what I am about tell nil 
girls right now,
Girls: Don’t let a guy move in 
on you as If you owed him ex­
ploring privileges Just because 
he asked you out for an evening,
I The time to put a fellow in his 
place is at the very beginning 
before he makes too many 
gains. The further he goes the 
more trouble you are going to 
have w|th him. I was one of 
those dumb bunnies who thought 
I had to give reasons why n date 
had to keep his hands to himself,
One thing I learned too late is 
this; You should never get Into 
an argument over U, This la 
what sunk me. The guy was a 
fast talker and I was no match 
for him. Before I knew I I 1 had 
lost the argument.
Now 1 see all the things I did 
wrong but It’s too late. T h e  
damage Is done. For those for 
whom it Isn’t too Intc, I hope yoii 
wlU remem ber this letter and 
thliik<of.mewhei)tiome. groovy 
character tries to take over. 
-CELESTE.
Dear Celeste: Thanks for your 
I letter. And now I’d like to make 
a suggestion to the giri.i for 
whom It Is not too late. Clip this 
I column and pvit It In yovir com- 
Jpact. When some 8-handed Idiot 
gets out of line and you find 
lyourself on the defensive, pull 
column out and read It to 
[t-WrotieWy*"fa'U“"rikswn* 
I laughing but it will Interrupt his 
flow of fancy oratory, at which 
time vou can change the lub- 
Iject.
Century Singers To 
Perform At Recital
The Kelowna and District 
Music Teachers’ Association will 
present a recital Friday in St, 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave­
nue, a t 8:30 p.m.
The recital is open to the 
public and refreshments are in­
cluded in the ticket cost.
The, Century Singers of West­
bank, will present a program 
of folk songs as part of the re­
cital. Mrs. M argaret Purdy will
conduct. —  •/   ..
Arnold Peters, baritone, will 
sing Schumann’s , Dlchterllebe 
(A Poet’s Life and Love) and 
Gillian Relph, pianist, will play 
from the, works of Scarlatti 
Schumann, Debussy, Berkeley 
and Bartok.
, Century Singers was formed 
In November 1966 when a few 
friends decided \o meet to sing 
for fun. From the casual meet 
Ings grew the existing choir o: 
26. Tliey claim the distinction 
of being the only mixed voice 
choir, apart from church choirs 
n the Okanagan.
The chplr’s first public ap­
pearance was at the qentennin 
dinner in Westbank, honoring 
district pioneers.
On July 1 they sang at Do 
minion Day festivities In the 
Westbank Community Hall and 
'mmedlately afterwards hurried 
to the Westbank Yacht Club to 
sing for the Centennial Ball.
They sang at the charter din­
ner of tho Westbank Lions Club, 
the Christmas Eve choral serv- 
Ice at St. George’s Church and 
at the graduation ceremonies nl 
the klndergorten teackers held 
recently at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic.
MARRIED SOON
Penney Augusta Shaw. 
»w.hose«.«ngagtin.uit.is.iaanouih... 
red to Basil Roaomar. The 
wedding will take place In 
March In London, England, 
w here Miss Shaw Is .currently 
working, She Is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A Shaw of Kelowna. Mr. 
Itodnmar is the stm of Mrs, 
O, W. Rodomar of Tbronto 
and the late Mr. Rodomar. 
The bride-to-be Is a graduate 
of the University of Western
Kappa Alpha Thcta sorority. 
Her (lance attended McGill 






Black Min, Rd. Rntland
Complete . 
SHARPENING SERVICE
Cutting Tools, Knives, 
Scissors, Shears, etc.
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop 
1605 Pandosy >0703
Bride Honored At 
Peachland Shower
’The Peachland Legion Mall I  
was decorated with pink .and 
white and blue streamers Feb.
8 at a bridal shower held for 
Sandra Clyde who Is now the 
bride of Roy Garraway of| 
peachland
Corsages of green, pink andl 
white were presented to tho 
brldc-to-be, her mother Mrs. K. 
T. Clyde and Mrs. Anno Web­
ber. who. assisted by Ixtra 
Enns, helped open the many 
varied gifts presented to the! 
young couple. |
'The bride cut the twin heart | 
bride's cake decorated In pink i 
and white, mad* by Mrs. John 
Enns, Refreihmcnts were serv-
Oltmans. Mris. . l oh i i  .E n n s.i 
Miss Lora F.nns, Miss Barbara 
.Tenhen* of Westbank:, and Miss 
I Nsncy Liston of Kelowna. I
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St, Ph.763^11
SHADY REST 
FISH 'N ' CHIPS
Seafood — Hambiurgers 
1359 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
(2 Blocks North of 
Hudson’s Bay)
NOW OPEN
•  We Use Only Halibut —• 
, F resh  Daily 
‘ ‘A Store Where You Get 






For Speedy Service 
CaU 762-2014
Under New Ownership for 
the P ast 12 Months!
CHOOSE FROM 
OUR “VALENTINE SPECIAL” DISPLAY!
•  Brut Flight K t —̂ Reg. 14.50........   Now 10.S0
•  Faberge Bondoir Kit --- Reg. 14.50. Now 10.40
•  Yardley 1 ^  Roses Set —  Reg. 4.25 Now 3.00
•  4711 Set — Reg. 5 .7 5 .........   Now 4.15
•  Old Spice Kit for Men — Reg. 3.50....... Now 2.50
/ Valentine Gift Shop Today:
ANNOUNCING . . .
CHERYL Is back a t T h e  
Bay Ave. Beauty Salon 
(Thur,, 'Frl., Sat.). 
MADELINE is now on 
Tue., thru Sat,
Open Thursday Evening 
’til 9.
Closed Mondays.
Ba y  Avenue
BEAUTY SALON 







Wonderful comfort at low
prices. .....
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, GranvUla 
at Davie.
lounge facilities. Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pub­
lic rooms alr-condlUoned. 
Lighted iwrklng for ISO 
cars.
Single without bath 
$4.00 - 15.00 
With bath or shower 
5,00 .  $7.00 
Writ* or phone for our 
lower weekly and monthly
Telephone MU-«-7235 
Vancouver 
Member CAA and AAA
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Tenders are invited for the purchase of two half­
ton standard model pick-up trucks, with rear 
bumpers; 6 ply tires, and light green or blue in 
color. Closing date February 16th, 1968, 12 
o’clock noon, at School Board office. Dial 76^3333545 Bernard Avenue
Got your sights sot on Europe this year? So has 
Air Canada as It introduces the new Continental Western
Arrows, providing regular service twice weekly to
Continental Europe. This summer, yoU can shoot from 
Vancouver to Germany or Scandinavia via either of 
Western Arrow's now Continental flights to Frankfurt 
and Copenhagen,
By-passing eastern Canada, these now flights are your
fast, short-cut routes to the Continent. And combined
with Westerp Arrow service to London and Glasgow, 
Including non-stops, they provide the W^st with the 
most complete service to Britain and Continental y  
Europe. Of eourfe, with any Western Arrow llight,Vou , 
enjoy special In-flight services and renowned Air Canada 
dinlng-ln-the-sky to make your trip a flight fantastic.
In feet, with Western Arrow, It's more than a flight.
It’s an experience I
There Is an Air Canada fare to suit every budget, 
Including 14-21 day Economy Excursion return fares. 
Group Incluslva Tour Faros and Independent Topr Fares.
And you can taka advantage of our "Fly N ow - 
Pay Ister^’ plan II you wish, with just 10% down and the 
balance payable In up to 24 months. You can oven enjoy 
extra cities in Europe at no extra fare. To be armed with all 
the facts, call your Travel Ageqt
Western Arrow. . .  now the West's own routs to both 
the Contlnentsnd Britain.
*tul>i«ct to Qovtrnment ipprevtl.
A I R  C A N A D A
One of the world's greet olillneg
r o t  InformattoD and. fUservstlonB Cnntael . .
iHTlS-TRAVEL-SERVICE.
m  Bereard — lgX-1741 — Na larvtee Charge
PBNnCTOff -  KEIOWNA -  VERNON
T
a '  ’
 —
Ŵ Ŵ y'Ŵ 0'y-
Kebrama Figuni Skating Club 
preSeritii toeir 19th annual Ice 
Carnival, Saturday, In the Krt* 
owna Memorial Arena. Matinee 
ia a t 2 p.ni. and the evenmg 
performance a t 8 p.m.
More than 250 skaters wiU 
take part in this year’s  pro-
gram , inrigihg in age frtrin. tiny 
to ts : cA idd r y e a n  of "age to  the 
itotermedtote , giixmpa :̂ 0^ 1&-18 
'years .did;' ' / ■
The'them e of tids year’s car; 
nival is "Four SeasonS’’ dram a- 
Hring the '*Tour Seasons Flay- 
ground’ ’ dt the Qkanagtm VM-.
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A a a a l m  C n n l S i  l^ ra w M S h ii * C i a r A f l l c i l  T a R I»Iu I ^
FORMER CHAMPION HERE SATURDAY
One of the feature attrac- 
tiohs a t -the Kelowna Figure 
Skatihg Club’s annual Ice 
Carnival Saturday will be Pat 
McOhee of the University of 
/British Columbia. She is  a
former Okanagan Mainline 
Ladies Champion and will 
join a host of other B.C. and 
Canadian stars a t the Carni- 
val. -
Those pedido - in suKHjrt of 
the old saying—throw ?Oie regu­
la r league performance out 
when, you get into the playoffs 
^ h a d  their finest hour a t the 
Memoriial Arena Monday.
Kelowna Mplsohs, a team  that 
had been beaten only, once this 
season by the Kamloops Gld- 
Stylers, allowed thie Kamloops 
squad five second-period goals 
and an eventual > 1  victory. :
The ; loss d ro p p ^  Kelowna 
one game, behind in the best of 
five quarter-final series for the 
Coy Cup. Next game goes 
Friday in Kamloops.
George Ueda started  the 
avalanche with a goal a t 4:51 
of the second period. Ju s t two 
ininutes later, Cliff Russell 
scored the first of his two goals, 
converting passes from/ Eric 
Shishido m d  Ken Rinaldi.
At the 9:30 m ark. Bob Evans 
clicked on a  pass from Rinaldi 
to up the margin to 3-0.
Pete Sasakamobse made the 
score 4-0 late in the period when 
he scored an unassisted goal.
RusseU’s second goal of the 
period closed out the Kamloops
ley. Settings and props are  be­
ing siq^lied by various business 
firms of Keknma. Golfing 
equipment and outfits supplied 
by Montie’s Four Seasons Sport­
ing Goods. Siding iequipmeht iu>d 
outfits ' supplied by Treadgdlc 
Sporting Goods. Some manner 
quins were obtained from "the 
Ketowna Museum. Lights and 
lighting are being supplied by 
the Kelowna Kiwahis Club.
The club is fortunate in having 
some of the top skaters in Can­
ada as their guest skaters this 
yeair. Jam es Reid, who placed 
second in the Canadian figure 
skating championships held in 
Vancouver recently, has agreed 
to appear here. Barry Soper, 
also a finalist in the Canadian 
championships wiU appear with 
Mr. Reid. Miss Fait McGhee, 
f o r m e r  Okanagan Mainline 
champion, now skating at the 
University of British Columbia 
and who finished second at the 
UBC competitions held recently 
will also be here.
A wonderful evening of enter­
tainment is assured for all who 
attend with the calibre of skat­
ers that have been gathered for 
this event. ■'
Tickets are on sale at the 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop 
and can be purchased in ad­
vance as . well as at the door of 
the arena. Prices are: Adults 
$1; students 50 cents and chil­
dren 25 cen ts .:
Tim Ketowna Owls were un­
able to  take advantage of a  
>me town crowd F ^ a y ,  as 
.ey were beatmi 44-39 by the 
high-flying Rutland Voodoos.
The large, n<dsy : crowd of 
about 400 people seemed to un­
settled both team s in the first 
quarter, which ended with a  6-4 
score in  favor of Ketowna.,
The second quarter was a 
chippy, defensive battle which 
Saw Rutland and Ketowna give 
up imnecessary foul shots to  
each other. At half time, the 
scoreboard showed the Owls 
leading 18-17.
Offensively, the home team
' h rea  dajto o t practise was 
to dominate not only Friday’s  
game but also Sahnday’s en 
counter.
r, who, up imtil last 
week, was working after school 
and unable to  practise with the 
team , grabbed an incredible 36 
rebounds in weekend play and 
a t the same time collected 22 
points to lead his team  in  both 
categories.
Rob Hughes also had two solid 
performances, hitting for 10 
points each night, while Fhi. 
McLeod was good for 19 points 
as well as hdping out Berger
AROUND THE ROCKS
NOBBEBT KOBTBALS 
. . . scores only goal
scoring for the period and the 
game.
Norbert Korthals fired home 
Kelowna’s only goal late in the 
third period. . _
For probably the first time 
this season, Kamloops held a 
territorial edge over Ketowna 
outshooting the hosts 46-39.
Nine penalties were called in 
the game, including seven in 
the final period and five in the 
last two minutes. Kelowna took 
four of the nine infractions.
BOWLING RESULTS
By WALTER HOBBS
AT THIS TRUE I  am speaking of the Consols trail or the 
trail leading up to the Provincial Curling Championship, which 
in turn leads to the Canadian Curling Championship (The 
Brier); But remember, until it gets out of the provincial stage, 
it is ’The Consols.
For a great many, the 1968 trail is over and this includes 
all of the favorites such as McGibney of Trail who was last 
year’s provincial champion; Lyall Dagg of Vancouver, a past 
Dominion Champion; also our old friend Reg Stone of Trail, 
who has won the. championship on seven previous occasions; 
and once again we must bring to the fore that since this com­
petition has been changed to its present forni, the old jinx 
still holds true. Never has a zone winner from the Interior 
ever won the provincial championship, he has always come 
through the so-called back door. Last year McGibney made it 
but only just through the very last door, the C event.
’This year Kevin Smale of Prince George, the eventual 
BCCA vi'innei’ came through the second last dopr, the B Event.
! This now brings up some interesting pros and cons. What 
will his chances be from here on in? ,
, So far he does not have an impressing record an^ we 
. must face some facts. At the same time we must also re­
member that Smale has been knocking on the dbor for the 
past three years, and if you knock long and hard enough it 
might just open. On the one side we can’t escape the fact 
that in his quest fpr the Interior championship Kevin lost, at 
least five games. This is a lot of games to lose, therefore 
does it* not show some rather Inconsistent curling. On the 
other hand every curler knows that any given rink can beat 
you at a given time and place, but five times I must ques­
tion??'???, yet McGibney did the same thing last year and still 
came through.
By the time yoU are reading this article the final playoff 
at Vancouver will have been completed and you will have 
your answer, ,
FIRST OP ALL from; a personal point of view I owe my 
allegiance to the B.C, Curling; Association, in other words the 
Interior, so by all that’s right and holy I should pull for Smale 
of Prince George, but sometimes 1 am not always holy and 
I ask yo;i Just what .wovild you do In niy particular place. You 
see playing on the Pacific Const rink of Bob McCubbin who 
are the finalists against Smale, Is a .young man who received 
all of his early training In the art of curling right here in 
the old home town of Kelowna,
Al that time he was going to the Kelowna High School 
where he made every effort to keep up his academic stand­
ing, mainly If I may say so, so that he would Ix* eligible for 
the school curling team. At this time I was coach of Kelowna 
school curling and secretary of the curling club, Nocdloss to 
say Jackie to me then and now Jack Tucker, did make the 
team.
The rink however was not strong enough to win the Pro­
vincial School Chatnplonshlp, but 1 can assure you it was not 
Jack ’s fault. To my way of thinking he was a model curler, 
he had everything that It takes to Iw a top curler, tho Curler’s 
Heart, , , , That will to win , , , absolute confidence In him-' 
self yet willing to take direction. He waa quick to learn ik*V- 
haps sometimes just a little too quick, but always nble to take 
adversity within his stride, come back and do better next 
time.
He really and tndy wanted tn l>c a gtxxl curler. He has 
made the grade.
DURING THE TWO or three years that Jack was with us, 
the curling Ice wait never cold and as much ait he was like 
most Ixns ' Just a little cany about doing any manual labor) 
nevertheless. If I would give him a sheet of lee to practice on. 
after he was finished which was always around s\ip|)er time. 
Jack would then elean the lee and t>ebble same, ready for the 
regular night curling.
Thil W S 1 TfWfllttnilt 
and never did he quibble alxmt It. After a year or two of In- 




February 11, 1968 
Women’s Hl8h fibwto '
Audrey Tamaki 270
Men’s Higb Singlf 
Don Chmilar 320
Women’s /High Triple 
Mich Tahara 685
Men’s High Triple 
Don Chmilar 912*
Team High Single
Palace Meat M a rk e t 1172*
Team High Triple 
Palace Meat M arket — 3170 
Women’s High Average
Barb Burke ........................  191
Men’s High Average 
Bruce Bennett i ; . .— — 245 
“300”  Club 
Don Chmilar 320, 316
ShirO T am ak i  ........303
Team Standings 
Palace Meat M arket — 16 
OK Packers 15
RCMP ........- .....................  15
Noca Dairies  ----------  12
Lotus Gardens —— —  11 
Royal Anne 9,
Kool Five 9
Hospital —  ------ 8
•New Record
Thursday Mixed 
February 8, 1968 
Women’s High Single
Gerda Perron ........... . 305
Men’s High Single
Lou Matsuda  ................. - 378
Women’s High Triple
Lorraine Schuck  ...........  767
Men’i  High Triple
Lou Matsuda ........ -—  810
Team High Single
Gem Cleaners -----  1376
Team High Triple
Gem Cleaiters . . .   ........ — 3683
“300”  a u b
Lou Matsuda —........——  378
Rick Turner —— — —  309
Jack Travis ...... - — ; 308
Gerda Perron — : — —  305 
Team Standings 
Gem Cleaners — —  56
Lakeshore E s s o   55
Old Dutch , 55
Johnny’s Barber 55
Roth’s Dairy Products 53 
Sing’s C®t« 51
Labatts —  50
Golden Pheasant Cafe . 49
300




Women’s High ’Triple 
Evelyn Baak 656
Team High Single 
Merry Macs - _ ; . - 1149
Team High Triple 
Merry Macs .-..L— —— 3045
Women’s High Average
Kae Lange  ..............    214









came on T trong  in the third
quarter and collected 16 points, .
but Rutland broke through a  The Owls, after last weekend’s 
weak defense for 17 points to P laj. are holding down fourth 
tie the score 34-34. place in an eight-team league,
At the start of the-last quar- P® the strength of a 5-3 record 
ter, the Owls scored a  quick They have three games remain- 
basket, but fell apart under pres- p g  before the playoffs to be 
sure and relinquished the lead, neld in Ketowna next month, 
never to regain it again as the , .FrW ay Ketowna plays host to 
Voodoos held.on to a five-point\the Ohver Hornets at 8:30 p.m 
m argin for the victory.
Saturday night, the Owls tra ­
velled soiith to take on the Pen­
ticton Lakers and overwhlemed 
them 52-38. ^
In the first quarter, the Owls 
fell behind 16-11, as the Lakers’ 
fine, guard Ken McDermott let 
loose for 12 points.
’The Owls kept McDermott off 
the scoresheet in the second 
quarter and were able to collect 
14 points to Penticton’s four.
In the second half, the Owls 
Completely controlled the . Lak­
ers and outscored the Penticton 
squad 27-18 to take the convinc­
ing win. ■,,'/'. ■ '
Friday night’s game saw the 
return of 6’4” Stan Berger to 
the Owls’ lineup and after only
AUTRANS..Fraoct (AP) - •  
Tirihi GustafssoD otSwedmi won 
the w o m e n ' s  five-kUomribe 
ctoss-GOuntry sld racri today for • 
le r second gold m edal a t  the 
1968 Winter Olympic Games.
Miss Gustafsson, teho took the 
gold medal in the lO-kUometre 
cross-country event four daya 
ago, finished the shorter race in 
16 minutes. 45.2 sectmds. Galina; 
Koulakova and Alevtina KdtchW  
na, both of Russia, were secoodfl 
and third respectively in  16:48.4/ 
and 16:51.6. , '*■
No Canadian girls wtiw emVi 
tered. /r ,
The winner, a  29-yeartold:: 
gymnastics teacher, was the 
las t started in the field of 34 
women from 14 nations. Pacing 
herself on the intermediate 
times of the other competitors, 
she won handily. ; v
Stefania Biegun of Poland was 
the only qcm-Russian or non-'' 
Scandinavian girl to squeeze 
into the top 10, finishing ninth in 
17:03.4.
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
February .9, 1968 
Women’s High Single
Holly-Ann Corrie ------- 270
Men’s High Single
Bill Rublee ........................  280
Women’s High Double
Holly-Ann C o rr ie ................... 525
Men’s High Double
Bill R u b lee ..............................521
Team High Single . 
Linda Ueda 1044
. Team High Double ,
Linda Ueda  ........... -  1966
Women’s High Average
Holly-Ann Corrie ........ 210
Men’s High Average
BiU Rublee — ---------- 174
Team Standings
Linda U eda .............  1966
Bev Tanaka 1624
Jajck Morran —  ,1611
MERIDIAN 
February 6, 1968 
Women’s High Single
Dot Howe  .......
Men’s High Blngla 
Pete Haggland
Women’s High Triple
Dot Howe  -------
Men’s High Triple
Jim  Vent ......... ..............
Team High Single
Paramltcs , ------   ,
Team High Triple
Paramltes ..... .
“300” a u b  
Dot Howe . . . —
Pete Haggland —
. . . 3 0 2  
. . 300
 767







along wUh my oki champlbnshln rink pccrt  man Ncls Clow 
who i« still curling with the Kelowna Seniors and we took In 
the Salmon Arm Open Bonsplel where we won two of tho 
events. At this time 1 am close to fW years atui Nets about 65, 
1 shall never forget the boys on this bvrasion for both Nels 
and I were, getting mighty Ured, to  I suggested that we should 
; withdraw from one of the events ai*d conserve our Sfrength, 
tio went a howl immediately. "Oh, Mr. Ilobbe, don’t do that,” 
so what qoukl we do.
'th e  winner of two events and two tf ry  happy bo>-s.
J Ro forgive m e felfca hut I must pull for Jackie ’Tucker and 
hui PCCA rink to represent at Kelowna on Ma n h  4th Brier, 
He u  or was a  Kelowna boy.
Wednesday Night Mixed 
February 7, .1968 
Women’s High Single 
filsle"''Bowser"






Bobbin Hoods .........' . . .
Team High Triple 
Bobbin Hoods . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wemea’a High Average
Shirley Brown ..........   . .  190
Mea’a High Average
John Makelkl ...................   195




Canadian Order Of Foresters 
February 7, , 1968 
Women’s High Single
Madeline Wright 248
Men’s High Single 
Henry Sommerfeld --— 297 
Women’s High Triple
Flo Leach ..........  625
Men’s High Triple
Ed Martin    .................   697
Team High Single
Rolling Pins  ......  . ..1 1 9 8
Team High Triple
Jewels -------   3444
Women’s High Average
Flo Leach  208
Men’s High Average 
Garth Nicholson . . . . . . . . .  241
Team Standings
Jewels  ........ 193
Broders Masonry . . .  177
Hi Balls ....................  143%
T^ros  ---- —---------- 135
Glenmore North League 
Feb. 2, 1968 
Women’s High Single
Joyce Clarke -----   256
Men’s High Single
F. Smallshaw . ....... — 258
Women’s lligh Triple
Angle Bdsch . . - i - ............... 621
Men’s High Triple
F. Brummett  ............   614




Yamamoto .. . j ---------   2613
Women’s High A'verage 
Betty Ivans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  196
Men’s High Average
B, Wilkinson , ......- .......... - 203
Team Standings 
Wilkinson, Yamamoto
GRENOBLE, France (CP) --  
Morris Mott m ade an invest­
ment six months ago that start­
ed paying dividends in the form 
of goals for Canada at the 
Olympic hockey tournam ent 
He invested time. He turned 
up early at the rookie training 
camp for the national hockey 
team last August.
I  decided to go to camp 
early and concentrate oh my 
shooting,”  the University of 
Manitoba history student said in 
an interview; “ I kept at it all 
season and just lately I  feel con­
fident out there that I  :can hit 
pretty close to wherever 
want.’* /
Mott, 21; is top Canadian 
goal-getter with five, plus one 
assist. He plays left wing with 
Fran Huck as centreman and 
Ray Cadieux on right wing. The 
line has produced 11 of Can­
ada’s 22 goals in four games.
GOALIE PAINS
“ I got off about three good 
shots in the game against the 
Americans, but their goaler was 
just too fast,” Mott, a three- 
year veteran, said in reference 
to Canada’s 3-2 squeaker over 
the United States Sunday.
Huck,'22'-year-old polifical sci­
ence student, has three goals 
and three assists. Cadieux, 26, 
Winnipeg-based chartered ac­
countant, has three goals—two 
scored against. the U.S. includ­
ing the winner—and an assist.
Defenceman M arsh Johnston 
with one goal and six assists 
leads the squad in points;
Russia, Czechoslovakia and 
Sweden lead the tournament 
with 4-0 won-lost records. Can 
ada is in fourth place. ’The top 
three are tied in points—eight 
Canada has six from victories 
over West Germany 6-1, East 
Germany 11-0 and the Ameri­
cans. The Canadians lost to Fim 
land 5-2,
In Monday’s Group A play, 
the Czechs defeated East Ger­
many 10-3, Sweden beat Finland 
5-1, and the U,S, won its first 
game after four straight lostes 
to the tpp four clubs, crushing 
West Germany 8-1. Canada and 
Russia were idle.
The first three Czech wins 
were by 5-1 scores against the 
U.S. and Wesf Germany and 4-3 
against Finland, - 
The Russians blanked Finland 
8-0 and E ast Germany 9-0, and 
trimmed the Americans l0-2 
and the West Germans 9-1.
Sweden took the m easure of 
the U.S. 4-3, West Germany 54 
and E ast Germany 5-2.
NHL STANDINGS
Eastern Division
W L T F  A PtI
29 15 9 166 112 671 
26 18 10 192 159 62 
24 18 13 161 161 61
24 18 11 154 141 59 
23 21 9 147 122 55 
20 24 10 182 177 50]
Western Division
25 20 8 134 121 58!
22 22 9 135 158 53I
23 27 4 135 172 501 
19 24 9 121 131 47 
19 25 9 134 155 47' 
11 33 11 110 162 33!
Wednesday’s Games 
Montreal a t Toronto 
Boston at Chicago 
Philadelphia a t Oakland 
Minnesota a t Pittsburgh 













M iU R U W
SAVE 10%
DISCOUNT ON 








1140 Harvey Ave. 2-0543
See Fairlane 500 Fastback— 
lowest priced in its clessl / ;
Fairlane 2-door hardtop—
1968's middleweight champf 
Buy now during our Quiet Sale 
and save even morel 
All colours. All options.
COME IN NO W  TO YOUR FORD D E A U R
Show Time 8:30
NOW ! ~
"  FOR THE FIRST TIME-JLIVE Mr.
W  FROM THE SOUTH SEAS TO YOU! %  
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Gay FI vs 




)  I «  6 I  0 W I
i .  . . . i  "  ■ , ■ .......
1,901 H)EAS
[Games, Paint by Num- 
Ibers, Model Kits, T byi,| 
I Souvenirs, Hobbles. 
’Where Servlnf You 








.... ■ t-V '
•  All Models -
•  All Leading Makes
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave. 7624039
I1I24M6 i  CBpflj
Play It Safe 
with Experts!




1122 leUierlsnd Dial 24216
t
dances ot the paoifio
Rckets at Lena Super Druas or st the Box Offite




LAYS ONE B«CH 
O f  EGGS ON A
M A N O S ITS NEXT 
EGGS ON THIN 
FEAtffiNIS AStMETHEM
s o m o p f s f f tm
MOOKDPUlSnUl
HOrBEABUTO
p n w u m M O tita s
THE CeiUNG
OF THE ROYAL HALL 
OF THE CASr.i^OF 
Tratzberq. Austria.
WAS BUILT BY 
7  RASTER CARPENTERS 
ASSISTED B /
7  JOURNEYMEKl 
ROIA LUMBER DEIVEREO
N 7 wagons
THE fHOJUr TOOK 
7YSARSAm7M(3mHS 
TOCXEATW
iiie  EMU.OFOOIl£GAt ,
HAS 6EEN KNOWN AS LORO OONEfiALL 
YEARS BECAUSE IN A COUOT 
AcnON IN WHICH THE, SECOND EARL OF  ̂
DONEGAL c la im e d  THE ISLAND O F INCH, 
iRBLAND, HIS O fPO H EN r PROTESrEp . 
THATTF l o r d  DONEGAL WAST»AMirtO a n  
ttWM HC WMUtOTMCe AN C ^^C an old
EosLeti rneasorc of/45 «nctoER) ;
fK t EMlL ADOPTED THE SU&rESTJOK AND 
TUB FAMILY NAM&HAS B$ENDWEDALL
e v e n  G!HCE
HUBERT
POWT EAT AMVTHING 
PIMWER’S  ALMOST REAPV
m iY M U B & g r:Y o u
I^AV EU TP M C BP
. ess;
OTTAWA (CP) — Breakdown 
by departments of the 1968-69 
main spending estirnates of the 
f M e ^  governnient tabled Mon­
day in- the Coihihbns, with ex­
penditures planned to date for 
1967-68 in brackets:
A g r i c u,I t u r. e $283,778,500 
<5282.941.066): atomic energy 
574.400,000 ( 568,107,400); audi- 
1 0 r  -g e n e r  a 1 $2,507,400 ($2.- 
2<2,000); BEG $1,750,000 (51,- 
075.800): C B C $164,200,000
($143,960,000);
Chief electoral bfficeir $388,180 
(5261.900): consumer and cotmo- 
rate a f f a i r s  $8,606,500 ($7,- 
698,753)! d e f e n b e  broductibn 
S29.515,50() ($27.174;536) ;
Emergency Measures Organl- 
zatibn $7,035,8(Ki ($10.659.500); 
crow n.com  p a n i c s  S?.727,201
(52.519.401)i D B S 828,005.000 
<■523.780,900); e h e r g y dept, 
5113,825,400 (5112,888,401);
D p  m i n i o n coal board $9,- 
150,000 (^ ,263 .^0); national
e n e r^  board $1,634,000 (Sl,-
615.000); Cane Breton Develop* 




Joint C 0 m mi s s i o h  $494.l0O 
(5489.200) • finance $2,289,808,650 
(52.122,694,590): • -
Fisheries $.11,606,000: ($52,- 
013.700); forestry and rural de- 
y e i 0 p m e n t $65,950,000 ($66,- 
495,201); Canadian livestock 




(5968,267); Indian affairs and 
n o r  t h e r  n development $261,- 
.58O.O0O (5239 )'(6.B'i5V- industry 
$160,356,800 ($170,586,302) ; ; ..
Insurance d e n t ; ;  $1,467,300 
(51.282.300): justice 518,392.300 
($13,513,801): labor 512,893,800 
(512,841,000); CMHC $38,100,000 
($25.300,000): legislation: $19,- 
227.400 ($18,173,500); / : 
Mannbwer and immigration 
5402,392,200 (5413,812,201): im­
migration appeal board $60Q,OoO 






c  K ill Slr»^u««^  ̂ l««- u*>. W«|U tljliii wmwW.
“What gives you the impresaioil th a t I’d be more
e f f i c i e n t  U s in g  a  d i c t a t i n g  m a ( ) h in e  i n s t e a d  
o f  a  s e c r e t a r y ? ”
$1,723,851,000 ($1,747,269,001);
National Film BoaiM: $10,- 
200,000 ($8,940,000) : health and 
w e 1 f  a  r  e $1,521,251,000 ($1. 
^5.535.401); Atlantic Develop^ 
ment Board $38,685,000 ,160,-
663.000);
N R  C $145,695,000 ($121,-
693.000); national revenue dept. 
$127,053,150 ($117,877,300); post 
office $353,739,000 ($306,422,300); 
privy council $7,769,467 $11,- 
.621,968);
Economic council of Canada 
$1,633,000 ($1,622,800); puWlc
archives $2,345,000 ($2,035,000); 
national library $1,585,000 (51 ,-
620.000); public printing $4,t
650.000 ($4,694,500);
P u b  1 i c service commission
515.284.000 ($14,908,101); public 
service ■ staff relations board
51.437.000 ($1.083.000): public
works dept. $302,700,000 ($291, 
268:304);
' National capital commission 
$24,700,000 ($23,100,000); secre­
tary of state dept. $165,208,000 
($141.147,300): CMitennial com- 
mi.csion nil ($34,468,200):
National museums $7,344,500 
($6,643,500); representation 
commissioner $125,000 ($160,- 
000); National Arts Centre Corp; 
$1,100,000 ($1,020,000): Canada 
CouncU 821,000,000 ($16,900.0);
: Canadian Film Development 
Corp. $30,000 (nil); solicitor- 
general dept. $1,3()9,000 ($1,' 
038,650): correctional services 
$69,460,000 $70,796,401);
R C M P  $88,029,000 ($83,
867,394): trade and commerce 
$80,598,400 ($96,513,884); trans­
port dept. $344,019,300 ($391,- 
759,699); Canadian transport 
commission $129,734,200 ($143, 
253,291);
National harbors board $10,-
080.000 ($6,646,600); St. Law­
rence Seaway Authority $12,-
570.000 ($12,295,000); treasury 
board $200,489,000 ($183,952,572);
Unemployment insurance 
commission $116,945,700 (SI’" - 
4801000); veterans affairs $427,- 
794,600 ($414,541,302), -
NOW I'L L  6 0  > 
SaCK  THK0U6HNOW XXL MNP A -H6 LMBT AN» 
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rWUN SECTION 
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^A R E im Y n aio
WITH VWTER ANP 
THE HABITAT 15 
lOWEREP HiTOTW 
6LOOAV PEFTHS
je»ir SCniES ON THCOCCAMFlOOi;
POSinOHlS nASHEOTOTllE 
t a t m  AIOXE 8f OOStMRCUITW
ITS RCtmYAOKKT, AQUAIINRK 
OH m  iWTli)M.y im o  VDUE DAIMS
6EAR. TIMETG
SO DOWN.
NEW YOEK (AP) — Balking 
Republicans in the New York 
state Senate have stalled action 
on emergency legislation to sup­
port Gov. Kelson A. Rockefel­
ler’s controversial settleinent of 
New York City’s garbage strike.
T h e  Republican - controlled 
Senate postponed action on the 
governor’s bill Mondav night as 
many Republicans shied from 
the prospect of approving the 
plan to have the state temporar­
ily take over the city sanitatibn 
deoartment. ;
The. delay marked the day’s 
second setback fbr the Republi­
can governor. Earlier the Dem­
ocrat-dominated Assembly re­
fused his request to make a per­
sonal appeal for the bill before 
a joint session of the legislature 
on the grounds it “ would be a 
big Rockefeller show.’’
After that rebuff. Rockefeller 
went on television seeking popu­
lar aiid legislative, support for. 
the settlement which has been 
bitterly assailed by his fellow
Republican, Mayor John V, 
Lindsay, and editorially at­
tacked by many Of the state’s 
new spapers.'
In the. city, the sanitation de­
partment said crews would 
mount snow plows on the trucks 
today to scrape up the great 
dunes of debris that accumulat­
ed along the curbs during the 
walkout that lasted nine days.
A spokesman said that in two 
days of intensive efforts more 
than 49,000 tons of rubbish had 
been collected. When the men 
returned Saturday night an esti­
mated 100.000 tons littered the 
streets and 10,000 more tons pile 
up each day.
The 10,000 garbage men now 
are receiving a ; RockefeUer- 
mandated $425 increase in an­
nual wages that ranged from 
$6,424 to $7,856—an increase 
which Lindsay r e j e c t e d  as 
blackmail for a union illegally 
on strike.
Lindsay has said the city% top | 
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(Top Record-Holder tn Masters* 
Individual Chainipionsiiip Flay)
North dealer, .
Both sides vulherable, 
NORTH
♦  KQ
48 A J 8 f i4
♦  1 0 8 4  
4bK 86
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♦  K I O T
♦  Q 9 6 S 
A A I O . 9 7 4 3
SOUTH
♦  A J 1 0 9 8 5 2
♦  3 '
♦  K5
♦  QJ2 
The bidding:
North East South West
I f  2 4  2 4  Pom
2 NT Pass 4 4
Opening lead — five of clubs. 
The sull-prcforcnce signal is 
highly Vttlunbie wcaixm In do- 
feliKC, b u t ' It should not tio per- 
d Iq dominate one's thlnk- 
Hcro is a ease where 
arelcss piny b y  West permitted
••It
It:DAILY CBYPTOqUOrE — lleivi’ii how to work
U le O N 0  F R h  L O W 
on* Irtter oUnply *t«nd» for another. In thla eample A U need 
for the three L’», N (or the two O'e, etc. Blngl* letter*, apoe* 
trophlr*. the length and formation of the word* are all hinla. 
Each day the rod* letter* are different.
A t'ryptegram OuelaUea
YM J M L Y P C H Y  HG QM D H Q D  P D C F  
c Y  c a a  K M c r x r  z h p d  q m k f  t c y -
» X N O '
\*.lerda>'* rr»taqw'ft(*: TS NGT n ’ERY ABf.E EDfTOR A 
Rl LER o )' TIIK WORLD, BEING THE rERSLADEh OK 
1TT-CAJU.YLB
lould hnvc. gone down,
West led his singleton.club on 
hich d u m m y  played the six, 
nsl the ace, and South the 
uek. End returned the ten of 
ubs, whii'h west ruffed.
Since ICnst had returned his 
ghost oliib, showing strength
in hearts rather than diamonds. 
West .now led a low heart, (Had| 
E ast perferred a diamond re­
turn at trick three, he would 
have led back his lowest club.) I
As a result of this play, South 
made the contract. Declarer 
won the heart with, the ace. 
ruffed a heart, entered dummy 
w ith . a trump, ruffed another 
heart, returned to dummy with 
a trump, and ruffed atiUl 
another heart.
Declarer having ruffed three I 
rounds of hearts, the jack was 
now established as a trick. 
South drew West’s . last trUmp, 
crossed td the king of clubs, and' 
discarded a diamond on the 
Jack of hearts to bring home 
the contract. The only tricks he 
lost were a club, a ruff and « | 
diamond.
Now let's go back to West’s I 
heart return at. trick three. He 
would have been far batter off 
had he returned a trump instead I 
of mechanically obeying E ast’s] 
signal.
west should have realized! 
that there \yas no urgency about 
returning a heart, since, if South 
had a heart loser, the defense 
would eventually got it anyway.
It was much more important 
to return a trum p at this stage 
In order to kill one of dummy's 
entries before declarer could 
start to establish the hearts. 
With a . trump return. South 
I would hat'c lost two diamond | 
I  tricks and gone down one.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
OR TOMORROW
WcdnowUiy’s stellar conflgura- 
Iona hUHRcst that you avqid 
motionsliHm, bickering, tend- 
n e l c s  Id "fly off the handle’’ 
it • the lihghtcst anhoyancc. 
These fsme Indueufcs, how­
ever, will price highly stlmulat- 
ng to writers, artists, creative 
workers, generally.
FOR TIIE b ir t h d a y  
If loinnrrnw Is your birthday,
well 111 Imnd now sineo you are 
currently in an excellent cycle 
(or making advancement and, 
l«rliu|).N, achieving .some bn 
usual ifcogmllon for past ef- 
forth. Tills gcHKl m'lHxl will last 
until April 3(nh and, if .vou 
make tlie most of It, »hould 
spiark ii|lll further progresa dur­
ing the last week bf Soptember, 
the flr*l throe wreks of Orto-
iiiiiiUtfftUgllWl,.....
and December. Creative 
•■r* shmiKl have a gmerally 
good y«ir, with outiitAitdibg pe*
I mJs, u( ai coiuplishnicnt iifdt- 
t'aiod III May. June and Sep- 
teuiixi,
0 0  vog  HAVE ANY 
money ON NOU 
9
1>4AN
THE eWEP WANTS MB 
TOSBETHATiajglT 
OUT OFTOWN
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SEEN ’BM ON CARS FOR 
YEARS
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HOW o lo  y o u  
l i k e  t h e  I'^I 




VOUVE EATEN HEME 







MRS,KETT I SAW HIM AT THE MOVIC,' GUESS WHO HE IVAS HOLDING 
h a n d s
'vaU’RC BICK.'ruLECrGO right UPTO HER 




TO T he PROMETTAHAS Gtl.'VOU’R l '
NESMDOEBS 
wiLurirY O U  
LIKE A. 
SACK/Z
E c H ie n  LBADeas
i W
Icmber and November.
A Chiu borbi on thia day. will 
be romantically ardent, advcn- 
luitHii and endowed with jour
inaliiitie ability. ! i l
On tho financial Bcorc, tlie I 
weeks between now and April 
30th Khould also be excellent for 
making gains, with further op- 
ixyrtunltlea for increasing assets I 
star-promised during the first 
three weeks of September and 
throughout October, December! 
and January. Just qne admoni­
tion, however: Do not speculate! 
in .liinc or you could offset! 
gains.
In personal affalrst -  
rdT”wief*‘'b<!)ibdi"'bf iTO  
|X)ssibly In. late June and/or! 
early July — your domestic, so­
cial and sentimental interests 
should prove unusually pleasant, 
Best eynes for affairs of the! 
heart: The balance of this! 
month, June, late October and! 
December, iton’t take the so-1 
railed "rom*nce*’’* ol May, Sep-l 
tember or November too seri­
ously, however, Most propitious!
F A C a i  KELMWIA DAILT C O P M ^ y m , P B B .  i ^
/■ ■: ;
FCm QlJK^ SERVICE
•' ' ’, "» ' ' '  ,
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11* Business Personal
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIBr 
iog. Licenced ;' and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable ra tes. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
SMALLER SUITE SUITABLE 
for one or two working people. 
Own transportation necessary. 
Telephwie 763^109, 165
JORDAN’S RUGS -  ’TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603; Ex­
pert installation service; tf
BUU-DING SIIPPU ES MOVING AND STORAGE
Delivered Anywhere to 
K E L O W N A  d f  V E R N O N
: : : . \ ¥ A R e a ;/̂




"MILL'l t d ;;':'/':/
LAND CLEARING
Bill Shaw
BuUdozin'g, Land Clearing 
and Rock Picking 
Government Assisted 
HWY 97N, VERNON, BOX 688 
PHONE 542-2316 Collect




Your BapcO & SWP Dekler 




/Agents; fbr' ■. ; '̂ 
Nbrtii American Van U nre Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
WILL BUILD TO SyiT  TEN- 
ant—on beautiful treed lot in 
Rutland. Close to store, schools 
and bus line. Telephone 765-5891.
166
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 SMALL 
two room suite, partly furnished. 
Suitable for s in ^e  older person, 
S65 per month. Okanagan Real­
ty  Ltd., 762-5544. tf
ATTRACTIVE APARTMEOT, 
opposite City Park. Available 
March 1,1 $110 per month. Tele­
phone ,762-4731 between 6 and
7 p.m. 164
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




ing, and alteratiohs, expert fil­
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
1762-3692. , ■ tf1 START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
[organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lessoh; 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, available March 1st in 
Rutland’s new area.. Telephone 
763-3713 or 762-0947. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products'en'd free presentations.
1527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
" T, Th, S tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUTTE, 
self ' contained, suitable f o r  
single lady. Telephone 763-3219.
''/■ '-v tf.
f u r n is h e d  MOTEL UNIT, 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Eldertir 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
FOR CONVENIENT
[A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who W e seriously con­
templating m arriage or wish to 
correspond w i t  h interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will mail im­
mediately free information on 
our two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. 167
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 




.DIVORCEE, 35, WISHES TO 
m eet lady to manage house and 
2 school-age children. May con­
tinue present employment if 
desired. Age no barrier. Reply 
Box A-970, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 167
PHONE 762-4445
Classiiied AdvertisenieDts and . Notice* 
for thia ; page m oat be received .by 
9:30 a.m . d a ;  ol pnblication.
. Phone 762-4449 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, p er 
insertion.
Three consecnUve / days, . 3Mie per: 
word per in se rtio n .;
Six conbccuUve’ days. 3c p e r ; w ord, 
pe r inaertion.
Hinim m n c t a ^ e  basied on 15 words.. 
Blinimiim charge lo r any advertise* 
m ent Is 60e.
Births. . E n gagem en ts,' / M arriage* 
4c per w ord,,m inim um  52.00.
/ Death Notices, In M emoriam. Card*, 
o l Thank*. 4c p er word, minimum 
52.00. .;
; II not paid within 10 days .an  addi- 
tional charge o l 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY : 
Deadline 5:00 p.m . d ay  previou* to 
publication.
One insertion 11.47 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertion*; 11.40 
p er column in c h .:
Six ' consecutive insertions . 51.33 
. per column Inch. ,
Read your advertisem ent the first 
d a y .lt  appears. We w ill'not be respon;
, sible lo r m ore than one incorrect bt* 
sertion.
;  BOX REPLIES /'■■ ■
; 2Sc charge for . the use ol a  C o u rie r; 
box ' num ber.. and 25c additional U 
replies a re  to be mailed.
; NamOs and addresses ol Boxholders 
a re  held confidential.
As a condition ot acceptance ol a  box 
number advertisement, while every en-'
: deavor will )>e m ade to .lonvatd replies 
to tbe advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability in respect >oi 
lom or dam age alleged to arise 
: through either fidlnre or delay la 
forwarding such . replies, however 
caused, whether , by neglect or otheis 
wise.
Replies will be held (or 30 ' day*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery. 43c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
4. Engagements
GENTLEMAN, MID-FIFTIES, 
like to meet .congenial attrac­
tive lady late forties early fif­
ties for companionship, outings 
Reply with phone number and 
address to Box A-968, Kelowna 
SHAW-RODOMAR — Mr. a n d  I Daily Courier. 163
k in d  WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
^ i f  ly secure, wishes to meet tall
daughter, Pem ey Auguste, to sincere gentleman, 45-55 years
with means for companio^hip.
Object matrimony. Box A-966 
tee l a t e m  Rodomar. _Thq^ed- The Kelowna Daily Courier. 172 
dmg will take place in M arch' 
in London, England.
.M otor llout* ' 
m on ths .





, M.ML RATES - , 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months ............... 526.00
., S  months ................11.00
3 months ''./ c.oo '
B.CL outsid* Kelowna City Zon*
12 n io n th a ...............  5I2.C0
e months .   7.00 ,
3 months . . . .  4.00
barn* Day Delivery
12 month* .. .: 518.00
4 months .......  ,.  . B.DO
I  months . 4.25
Canada O utiids B.C.
13 month* . 5 2 0 . 0 0  '
0 m onths .. ' 11.00
3 months 8,00 
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
13 month* ,. 530.00
4 month* 18.00
3 months 0.00
All mail paynbls id advance
THE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
8. Coming Events
1631 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353 , 763-2577. - tf
KELOWNA f i g u r e  
SKATING CLUB
19th Annual
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
hsage for better health. For ap­
pointment telephone 764-4951.
168
ICE CARNIVAL |13- 'o s t  
Saturday, Feb. 17
17. Rooms for Rent
FOR A NEAT PERSON, WELL- 
furnished sleeping room for 
rent. Telephone 763-2136. tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120. tf
FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator. 650 
Royal. Telephone 762-0869. 164
18. Room
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
for business girl or student. 
'Telephone 762-4632. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
boys or gentlemen. Close in. 
Telephone 763-3349. 163
20. to Rent
WANTED TO RENT, 2 OR 3 
bedroom house for April 1, by 
responsible tenants with 2 
daughters 9 and 12 years. Up­
keep guaranteed. Telephone 
762-4494. 165
URGENTLY REQUIRED 3 
bedroom house. Family with 
children will lease. Telephone 
763-2340. 168
21. Property for Sale
Matinee 2 p.m.
Evening 8 p.m. 
Advance ticket sales at 
Wigwam Smoke Shop. 




plate for teeth, mounted in 
metal. Reward. Telephone 492- 
3036, collect. 163
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,! 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
_______ _____________________ cottage; Nicely furnished, $80
VALENTINE TEA AND BAKE jl^ f, No]
sale is sponsored by the Kel- Westbank,
owna R ^ k a h  Lodge at the 768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
lOOF Hall, Wednesday, Feb. ONE BEDROOM HOME, GAS I 
14th at 2:30 p.m. 163 heat and range. Suitable for I
Zoned light industry, 100’ 
frontage on Glenmore St., 
serviced with city sew er,, 
water, gas, power and tele­
phone. /Full price $5,000.00. 
MLS.
Investment
K E E P  FIT CLASSES AT
Yacht Club for members and ^
gutsts. Spring session b®8tos1.1 o; Oft “ w, jg j tween 9:00-10:00 a.m. 163 j
One Only





! founded in  1902 with 66 years 
of experience.




T, Th. S tf
11. Business Personal
1. Births
A LITT1.E GIFT IS lUCHtiV 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Kelownn Doily Courier will 
be appreciated in tho future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and rclatiycs. too. Tlie day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone Is instructed 
to place a notice (or your child. 
These notices are only 82.00, 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word­
ing the notice.
2. Deaths
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
I Aye., Kelowna. tf |
MODERN T W O  B E D R O i^  
furnished lakeshore cottage | 
available now until June 15th; 
Telephone 768-5769. tf |
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES INI 
Fairview Courts, Lakeshore] 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w ca rp e t,. cpldred ap -1 
pllances, rent $125,00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pots or smhlll 
children. Telephone 764-4966.
1651
Large level lot. Blue Waters 
services. Less than 1 block 
from the beach. Full price 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
B O R IS  G U E S T  D R A P E R IE S
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure;
OR
Make them yourself from 
oiir fabrics.
Expert advice in choo.slng 
from a wide range ot fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 




E. Waldron . . . .  
D. Pritchard . .
. . .  768-5361 
. . .  763-2230 
. . .  762-4567 
. .  768-5550
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Advcnlures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





MODERN TWO BEDROOM! 
suites. Colored appliances
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV Inchided. Close to Shops 
Cnprl. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Duhlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
—w/w carpet In living room, 
large kitchen, electric heat, 
water and lights Included for 175 
per month. No children. Apply 
Whitehead’s 765-5450 or 765-1 
5862; tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed apartment on Holbrook' 
Road, available immediately. 
Only 3 blocks from Rutland I 
Shopping Centre. Telephone 762- 
3713 or 762-0947. if
STEWART — Passed away
in Kelowna hospital on
Sunday, Feb. 11. Mr. Hector 
Raymond Stewart, late of I.elt' 
head R o a d .  Kelowno. Mr 
..Slowart«.waa«Jk)...y«ari,..|]uM)ri|l 
•ervlces were held from Day’s 
Chaiiel of Reroemtorance today, 
Feb. 13th at 2 p.m. with Inter­
ment in the Field of Honor, 
Lakeview Memorial Park. The 
Royal Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band of which Mr. Stewart was 
a  member were tho guard of 
honor. Rev. E. 8. Flemming of­
ficiated. Survlvlni ere his lov- 
tog wife Arlene, three *ooi, 
RoytiKMMl. DavM and Douglas.
The family request, in lieu of 
flinvara, that donations to the 
hewt (told he plaeed wtth Dey’e 
Funeral Hrevtee who are in 
eharge of the arrangement*
HOUSE MOVING
, RAISING LEVELING 
"Unified Hydraulic Jacking” 
VERNON BUII;DING MOVERS 
•LTD,
Prompt, Courteous Service to 
all >*our Heating Needs. All 
mokes of oil furnaces, sivace 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnace*. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE -  762-4711.
T. Th. S. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st. Cable TV and swim-1 
mlng pool. No children or pets. 





AVAIi-ABLE MARCH 1st. ONE] 
bedroom furnished ai>artment. 
Separate from main house oni 
InHoshore i)iTipert,v, Okanagan
M t i s iH w r f r a 'w W th r 'T a ia ^
phone 76441 \5. tfl
MODERN 3 Be d r o o m  s u it e  |
In Fairlane Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ac­
cepted. Available March T. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf|
TWO'BEDRiDOh^^^ I
— WaU to wail Carpeting, 
drapCt, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb 1.
21. Property for Sale
LAKESHORE EXECUTIVE HOME
F irs t tim e offered for sale; a  large, Tudor style home on 
Abbott Street, tvith 100 feet of finest beach in the city. 
This is a  six bedroom home, with a  total of 4,700 
square feet .triple plumhing, large living and family rooms, 
each with ftoeplace. A billiard room is located on upper 
floor, together with a Targe, indoor golf driving range. 
More fe a tu res , include 4-zone heat, air-conditioning, 
bricked open barbecue in planned, functional kitchen, 
superior finish throughout, and siting of house on lot pro­
vides a  spectacular view of lake. The whole property has 
been professionally landscaped, with imderground sprink­
lers. Many other features can be seen on viewing. 50,000 
D.P. wiU handle. MLS. Phone Jack Klassen 762-3015.
Crete Shirreff 7624907 PhU Moubray 763-3028





Get ready to build this spring. We have 6 lovely lots 
available in exclusive Walker Place sub-division, in Oka­
nagan Missipn. Domestic water system, natural gas, 
telephone and power available. Priced from $4,900. Terms.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
'- : ' ' /  REALTORS ;■ ' ; . : : / /
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US NOW. These choice lots 
have not been increased in price yet; these will not last 
long due to their lovely location and proximity to Westbank 
Marina, schools and shopping area. Safe public beach, fire 
protection and natural gas will be available this summer. 
Hurry while you still have a choice. For further details 
call Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves, or 24919 days. MLS. :
HAVE A HEART MISTER and give her what she wants 
most of all — this fine custoni built home/in quiet KeUer 
Place area. Over 1165 sq. ft. and in really A-1 condition 
in and out. Open fireplace; attached carport. Very rea­
sonably priced a t $19,950 with payments only $100.00 per 
month. Vendor m ay consider trade so inquire immediately 
Call Harry Rist a t 3-3149 eves, or 24919 days. MLS.
NBA LOTS. Two lots that are located in one of the most 
sought after localities in Westbank area. An unobstructed 
view of Okanagan Lake makes these lots most desirable. 
To discuss details and to view' contact Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 eves, or 24919 days.
SUBURBAN BEAUTY ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM OKA­
NAGAN LAKE and a lovely sandy beach. This architect- 
designed award winning hoihe has 2 bedrooms, kitchen,; a 
4 pee. bath, and an open dining room-living room, with 
oak flooring arid a very nice fireplace. In the full base­
ment there is a finished rec room with electric fireplace 
 and oil furnace. This corner lot has a patio and a profu­
sion of flowers and shrubs amongst shade trees. Only 
$21,000. Exclusive. Call Vern Slater a t 3-2785 eves, or 
2-4919 days.
762-4919
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. ♦ OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
' ' Q
Retirement Special!
2 bedroom 1200 sq. ft. home 
on a % acre lot. Nea't as a 
pin, exceptionally well built. 
Featuring large living room, 
dining room, tWo large bed­
rooms, bright kitchen with 
eating area. Built in garage, 
largo root cellar. All this for 
only $18,500.00. Must be seen 
to appreciate, Exclusive.
M ust Be Sold
Neat 2 bedroom home on 
large lot. Owner leaving for 
Europe and wants to liqui­
date. Drive by 834 Glenmore 
Drive to view, Call R. Kemp 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-26.39 
Wiif Rutherford 762-6239 
Roger Kemp - r 763-2093
2 YEARS OLD
2 BR home in new subdivision; attractive LR wite 
WW carpet; nice kitchen and dining area; utiliiy 
,rm .; 4 pc. vanity bath; 3 BR in basement; good 
terms at $90 pm. Mortgage can be paid out without 
penalty. Phone George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. 
MLS. ' ,
NEW HOME ON I’A ACRES
1500 sq. ft. deluxe home; 3 BRs main floor; family 
kitchen;, bright LR;, separate dining area; laundry 
area bn main floor; finished basement with 2 BRs; 
double plumbing; attractive Ree room with fire­
place, Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or eve, 2-0742. 
E x cl.:
BRAND NEW
South Side; 2 BR; full basement; 1040 sq. ft.; ash 
cupboards; eating area; L shaped LR and DR; 
purchaser may have choice of floor covering; occu­
pancy March 1st; full price $18,500; clear title. 
Phone'E rnie Zcron 2-5544 or ev. ,2-5232. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
REAL ESTATE
P j KANAGAN 
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE.. 762-5544
OKANAOAN HEALTy LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
2 L  F ra to iiy  hn* S ab
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
We presently have an  excellent selecti(Hi of ground floor 
and secorid floor office space available.
.;//;";:VINDUSTRIAL ACREAGE 
Situated on Carey Road just off Highway 97, 1 - 10 acres 
priced a t $5,000.00 per acre.
WAREHOUSE DISPLAY SPACE 
1100 square feet on Ellis Street, close to downtown 
Kelowna, $150.00 per month.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelownia’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
BiU Sullivan „ „  762-2502 Carl B rie se   763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 . Louise Borden . .
Lloyd Dafoe . —  762-7568 / Geo. Martin — .  7644935 1!
J : :
/ ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM:
Located on the Black Mountain Road, this comfortable 
modern home is worth looking at. Spacious Uving room 
with waU-to-waU carpet, dining room, 4-piece bath. Nicely 
landscaped, FuU basement, oU furnace, carport. Asking if- 
price $17,000. Exclusive.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND, B.C.RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 H; Brown Ruse 762-2856
Al Horning 7624678 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
TREMENDOUS DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY — n  
Approx. 218 acres aU fenced, including 2 bedroom home, ”  
fiili line machinery, 5 acre cherry orchard, about 80 acres 
cleared land balance treed. Spring water domestic. Now 
used as ranch, includes 140 head Hereford cattle. Potra- 
tial development as view lots with terrific view of lake, 
close to city. Price $285,000.00 with $125,000.00 down. CaU 
us for further , particulars. EXCLUSIVE.
A P;..
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
■ KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield -  762-0620 BUl Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 ' Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Bob V ick e rs   762-4474
i l v  Property for Sale
SAVE ON TAXES — LOCATED 
just outside the city, this new 3 
bedroom home is priced at $17,- 
600. Second bathroom off tee 
m aster bedroom, wall to waU 
carpet throughout.. Low down 
payment and easy term s ar­
ranged. MLS. CaU Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at 763-2413 or Collin- 
son Realtors 762-3713.
160, 163, 166, 169
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifuUy 
built 3 bedroom, fuU basement 
NHA homes. The price is right, 
the interest rate is low and 
you can move right in. Many 
very attractive features. CaU 
762-2218 day or evening. French 
construction. No agents please.
. ■ tf
21. Property for Sale
3 LOTS FOR SALE, 68x130 IT .,  
Belgo Rd. Close to shopping 
centre and school. Telephoned 
765-6275 after 6. 168t%
MOSTLY COMPLETED SIDE 
by side duplex. Telephone 762- 
6494. 17T
SMALL 2 BEDROOM OLDER 
home. Glenmore Rd., $8,500. ■. 
Telephone 762-8909. 165
22. Property Wanted
$4,000 DOWN -  BALANCE BY 
agreement for sale or take over 
present 5%%: mortgage. Spac­
ious 3 bedroom city home with 
fireplace and family room. 
Basement partially finished. Ex­
clusive. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
762-3645 or Collinson Realtors at 
762-3713;
, 154, 157, 160, .163, 166. 169
COMMERCIAL LOT, WANTED 
on Highway 97, Kelowna, by out- 
of-town firiri fpr trailer and car 
sales. Send price, size, zoning 
to Box A-974, Kelowna Daf 
Courier. l i
WILL TAKE NEW OR USED 
station wagon or % ton truck in 
trade for downpayment on new 
engineered home by Crestview 
Homes Ltd. Telephone 763-3737, 
or write c/o Hiawatha Camp. 
:i.R . 4, Kelowna. 168
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME IN 
the country with 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, sliding door to sun- 
dcck. Many deluxe features 
throughout. A $15,000.00 mort­
gage at 7% with payments of 
$107.00 per month. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of J . C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 705030. MLS.
163, 166
FOR TRADE: HOUSE IN DAW- 
son Creek, B.C. for house Ul ; 
Kplowna area. Reply A971, Th<r 
Kelowna Dally Courier: 167
TRADE T W O  BEDROfiM 
house in Kelowna for house and 
acreage in country. Telephone 
762-6905. 163
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, waU to 
Wall carpet In living room and 
m aster bedroom. Fireplace anc 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
2965. tf
24. Property for Rent
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER, 
two and three bedroom, 13 suite 
garden apartment on Bernord 
Ave. Gross $20,4M, NHA flV4%, 
Good returns on your invest­
ment. Telephone 762-6870. ti'
oonaMa
8744. __165
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
(tiimpleted at rraxm ahle rate*
Chateau Homes™ Ltd:
Now In production. Manufac­
tures of componet home*, 
motels and multtpla rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C Interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. ^  B e r n a r d  AVE.
I«3 Telephone 763-2724.
BASEMENT SUITE, SEPAR- 
ate entrance, separate carport, 
ekiee to vocational school on 
(Jordon Rd. No children. A% all-IT WO 
aWc March Ut. Telephone 7*2- double
elephone
I. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
$ 1 8 ,9 0 0 .0 0
This lovely 2 BR bunga­
low has extra rooms and 
plumbing In full basement. 
Lovely lot with largo gar­
age. This Is n goc^ buy, 
Call Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030 (or evenings 2-0719). 
MLS.
VACANT
3 BR home, bright and 
clean! Most suitable for a 
family wishing to live In 
comfort a t a reasonable 
price — $14,500,00. Phono 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-50.30 (or evenings 2-3895). 
MLS.
13,5 acres of pears, cherries and apples, near Westbank 
with highway frontage. Asking $42,500.00. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 3-5030 (or evenings 3-2927). MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
PHONE 2-5030
DISTINCTIVE 2 YEAR OLD 
bedroom home, full basement 
with rumpus room. Corner lot 
fenced, sundeck, etc. 6Vli‘/o NHA 
cash to mortgage. Telephone 
762-6382 after 5 p.m. 16’'
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, WITI 
good vegetable soil. Close to hos 
pltal, walking distance to shop­
ping centre, 2274 Woodlawn St., 
or telephone 762-5402. 16V
OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE 
suitable for VLA. Good well 
fruit trees. Basement excavated 
Telephone 7624023,
,161-186,178-183
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX FOR 
sole b.v owner. Three bedropm* 
on main floor and two suites In 
Irnscmcnt, rented at $125 month 
l\’. Telc|>hone 762-0406.
tial proiMJity on Richter St., 183 
foot frontage wtth city apjrroved 
plan for grocery store. Tele- 
phone 76.1-3496.   __163
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  18 
acrck, 16 under cultivation, 
homes, 1, 3-bcdroom, double fire­





1*81 terms. Tetopbooe 762-7665.
HOUSE. 
Cash or
LARGE > BEDROOM HOME. 
bulR by owner. Full basement. 
Lakeview Heights dlstirlcl For 
further Information 782-6110 
after 4 30 p.m. No agents.
164
TWO HOUSES ~  1 BEDROOM 
home, oil heat on large lot and 
new 4 bedroom home, full base­
ment. oil heat, some finishings, 
on large lot. For information
Telephone 7624006.
BEAUTTIFULLY TREED 
■Il0 l» llill!ite6 lln.tlit.y| 6 lt lft
3. Prop. Exchanged
h a l l  f o r  RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suiti  ̂
able for banquets, weddingt$ 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. t |
1100 SQ. FT. SUITABLE FOR 
oflfces, showrooms, light manu­





Major automobile and truck 
franchise In large B.C, Interior 
city. Excellent profit potential, 
For details write 
BOX A-067, THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER 
or TELEPHONE 542-7721 
VERNON, B.C.




Consultants — We buy, aell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
ratesi'fiexible • termst«* (toiltooon 
Mortgage and Investments L td.Jg 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. if
168
MORTGAGE MONEY. AVAIL- '5 
able for good second mortgagea- 
or will buy firsts and agree­
ments, Wilson Realty Ltd 548 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 768* 






IDVELY % ACRE VIEW IXTT 
on Thacker Drive, overlooking
2 ^ * - j ! i o d u € a -
BLACK MOUNTAIN PoUtoea^ 
III varieties and grades for t i le  
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black
teleofinna 7*1414*2.
Ihe lake and city, 112,000. Tele- Mountain District, Gallagher -ft
166 Road. XekoiieiM 7IM 5U . Mm  nhnno 762-7978.
AL
m  itoidrt for
WESTINGHOUSB 21'* PORT: 
aUe TV, dayligbt screeq, iiutaibt 
OD. equipped for 'ea^txMies; live 
mpntiis old. Three piece bed­
room suite; dark mahogany. 
Five piece dinette suite. Tele- 
phone 763-2887. 168
35.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers (or this 
area. Schneider Piano _ and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765-
tf
lAL ELIXrTRIC FUR- 
ngce, . iall controls and bricks 
R ^ d e d .  No caUs Friday 5 p.m. 
tdRSat. Telephone 7654420. 167
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
for small office to  sta rt M arch 
1st. good typing and bookkeep­
ing knowledge essential. Short­
hand not necessary. Must be ex­
perienced with good references. 
Only a woman capable of hand* 
ling all facets of office proce­
dure ,n e ^  apply. Top union 
wages and superior benefits. 
Send resume ;,to Bpx .A973, The
Kelowna Daily .Cburier.
36.
IFFATT a u t o m a t ic  WASH 
: machine. Very resaonable, 
conditicm. Telephone 765-.
75 .'; ';,- -165
ERGHT PIECE KNECHTEL 
limed oak dining room auito. 
I]j35. B a l^  buggy, mattfess, $15 
Tflephone 7634568. 163
sa FpOT ALUMINUM EXTEN- 
s^ n  ladder, Stanley roller bear­
ing 7-inch power hand saw. Tele­
phone 7634986. 163
p^IE PIANO ORGAN, AS NEW: 
one Underwood adder, as new. 
T qj^bone evenings 763-8922.
i r ’f T V  (PORTABLE), NEW 
picture tube $75.00. Telephone 
76^643. ' 163
f e n d e r ,  JAZZMASTER Elec. 
trie Guitar and fend, amp 
$350. Telephone 7654770. 1
FIR An d  PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. F ree delivery.. Telei*ohe
.7e^776.'''. ■/ /..-'tf
W*JJJ LICENCE PLATES AND 
otheCi^old articles for sale, Apply 
478 jp a rth  St., Regina, Sask. 170
120 BASE ACCORDION FOR 
sale. Telephone evenings, 762- 
5429. ■; 168
1958 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN, 
very good aR round. $279. Days, 
telepbona Tfi-OBMi after' S pan. 
7624119. : /̂'':,";tf
1958 OLDSMOBILE. 4-DOOR 
hardtop, P.S., PJB., power seat, 





■ required for , 
KELOWNA DAILV COURIER








1959 LAND ROVER, MANY 
extras, excellent/ / condition, 
$1400. Also oar stereo, almost 
new. Teieidtone 764-4765. 166
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pickup, 1955 Chev. 4-door. Vfhat 
offers? Telephone 7634285.
165
WRECKING A 1954 METEORr- 
Salvage parts for sale. Tele­
phone 762-6113 alter 4 p.m.
. . : /'■' 163'
AT GEORGE
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
A-1 shape, $500, or nearest of­
fer. Telephone 762-3047. 168
MODIFIED STOCK CAR No. 
77, Model A body. Mercury pow­
ered. Telephone 375-2209. 168
1959 METEOR 332 CU. GOOD 
transportation. What offers? 
Telephone 763-3522. 165
42A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A 
smaller motorcycle, 650 Match­
less. Telephone 7624237. 165
38. Employ. Wanted
m a r r ie d  MAN CAN DO AL- 
most any type of job, prefer 
stucco or trucking of any kind. 
Write to: W. Hummer, Box 47, 
Marysville, B.C. , 165
44. Trucks & Trailers
MERCURY 1965 %-TON PICK- 
up. V 4 engine, 4-speed trans­
mission, heavy duty wheels, 
tires and suspension, custom 
cab, low mileage. Cheap for 
cash. Call 7624079. tf
DRY SLABWOOD AND SHAV- 
ings for sale. Telephone Rut- 
land Fuel Sales. 7654280. 163
BABY c a r r ia g e . GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 7624257. 165
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 7624953. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed. build additions, basement 
rooms, paint and soforth. Tele­
phone 762-8667. 166
31. Wanted to Buy
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME, 
$2 per day, close in. Telephone 
7634604. 163
SPCS CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
ua- first at 762^99, J & J  New 
add Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
tf
40. Pets & Livestock
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c * m  p i e t e households and 
e la te s .  Blue Willow Shoppe. 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
HORSE FOR SALE. WELL 
mannered, ideal for children 
Appaloosa and Welsh cross 
Telephone 765-6367 or 762-2717 
■ 163
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. T, Th—tf
WANTED — SMALL BOAT 
trailer^ suitable for 12 ft. boat. 
TelepKbne 762-0136. 163
W/j^NTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10c a pound. Telephone 
: 762-2307, Mervyn Motors Ltd. 
1575 Water Street. 168
.Help Wanted Male
MILLWRIGHT REQUIRED for 
northern sawmill. Must -have 10 
■ years in air and electric main­
tenance., Reply in writing to 
Wm. T. Beasley, Personnel 
Manager, Box 789, Netherlands 





1963 CHEV. % TON, LONG 
box, custom cab, radio, rear 
bumper and hitch, V8, side- 
mounted spare, whitewalls, ori­
ginal. miles/ Telephone 765-6367 
or 762-2717. / 163
By FRANCES DOBSON
“The time has come.” the 
Walrus said,
‘.To speak of many tidngs.” 
Although the Walrus was not 
referring to George Elliot a t the 
time, he was quite right.
The action began Feb. 5, with 
teams froin Vernon challenging 
our junior boys and girls. The 
results? The G.E. junior boys 
triumphed with an astounding 
49-12 margin. Hearty congratula­
tions and cheers are our gifts 
to the winning G.E. team. With 
the temporary loss of a  key 
player, due to bad ankle, the 
junior girls fought valiantly, 
but failed to pull out a victory. 
Unfortunately, for V e r n o n ,  
they’U never beat us agahi.
Another word in basketball 
The G.E. junior girls placed sec­
ond to Oliver in an invitational 
tournament at Oliver. Actually, 
Oliver and EUiot were tied for 
first place, but we lost only by 
the tally of points.
Under the sponsorship of V. 
Jarvis and S. Swarchuck, ah 
enthusiastic , gynanastics , club 
has been form ed.. Every morn­
ing and noon you may see flying 
neck springs over the box, 
swinging; handstandri on. the 
rings, and astonishing leaps and 
springs on the mats. This new 
club, large in number, holds the 
promise of more excitement and 
fun.
Feb. 6. the weird and wonder­
ful stalked Elliot’s hallowed 
halls. What you really saw were 
grade 11 and 12 students cele­
brating black and white day. 
Lithe and lissom ^ I s  pranced 
around in referee shirts, striped 
socks, and appropriately color­
ed scarves, hats, negligres, 
tights, and shorts. We even had 
our own member of the clergy. 
Father Sproule.' complete with 
robe and hat. Not to be outdone 
by the girls, the boys came 
dressed in cheerleader outfits, 
complete with miniskirts, and 
Clyde gangster suits. To top 
this, the great toilet paper race 
was held a t noon in the gym. 
The spirited competitors march­
ed in, playing “When the Saints 
Come Marching In" and began 
the great race. ’The object of the 
game is to wrap a victim up in 
toUet paper. The neatest, best- 
covered and confined mummy 
wins—after racing to the oppo­
site waR and back. Unfortunate­
ly, one poor chap’s feet were 
so well mummified, it took him 
a long time to reach that wall. 
After the race, the competitors 
marched throughout the school 
playing a discordant, but spirit­
ed " ^ e n  the Saints Come 
Mnrphing In.” What was the 
purpose of black and white day? 
Spirit of course!
Feb. 7, the Red Cross Club 
sponsor^  a slave auction with 
six enticing and entrancing
KBMWNA bAILT COTOIBB, t u b s .
slaves sold at the block. How­
ever, we’re now back in the 
state of abdUtiim. m tidi to the 
government’s relief.
Our Future Teachers’ Club, 
the most active in years, is 
again on the move. This last 
week has. seen several girls a t 
the elementary school, teach­
ing. ’They plan to go again next 
week—to really teach and get 
involved.
On Feb. 9. Mrs. M. Deacon, 
our French teacher, gave a 
marvellous talk on teaching 
methods and means in France. 
I t was most interesting and 
valuable.
FASHION FLAIR 
’The Grade 12 class sincerely 
extends its invitation to attend 
the annual Fashion Flair to be 
held on Feb, 14. St. Valentine 
Day. It promises an evening of
1957 INTERNATIONAL PICK- 
up, good hunting and fishing 
truck, good shape m and oiit. 
Telephone 763-4194. . 166
43 PASSENGER BUS, ALSO 
1952 Chev. with camper; Can 
be seen at Westbank Garage,
Westbank. 166
Campers
f i v e  YEAR OLD TRAINED 
roping horse, gelding a n d  
games horse. Telephone 763̂  
2165/ 'v;X;':''/'/>V-:/166
FOR HIRE — TINY REGIS- 
tered purebred Chihuahua stud, 
weight 2 lbs. Telephone 7624106,
164
PUREBRED HOMER Pigeons, 
for sale, blue bars and . blue 
checks. Telephone 7624666 after 
5 p.m. 163
f o r  SALE — 2 MALE CHI- 
huahua pups, $25.00 each, 758 
Coronation Ave. ' 165
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
f o r  SALE, 400 GAL. HARDY 
sprayer, with cardox double sid­
ed blower, $350. Telephone 765- 
5350 or 54029. . 163
42. Autos for Sale
^COURIER PATTERN
M ark Down Sale
at Pontiac Corner 





Carter M otors Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
' Harvey and Ellis
WINFIE UP — At the council 
meeting of the Wintield-Oyama- 
Okanagan Centre O iam ber of 
Commerce J . Dobie, manager 
of B.C. Hydro a t Vernon, and 
Ron Goldney were in attend­
ance giving costs and informa­
tion in conndcticm with possible 
system of street lighting for 
Winfield.
Also in attendance was; J .  Mc: 
Coubrey, regional rOpresentative 
for th e , area, who, although hot 
in a  position to give answers 
about financing, gave the meet­
ing an outline of procedures to 
be taken. ' :
A motion was passed foUow- 
ing the discussion that the 
chamber continue to pursue the 
possibilities of street lighting
for Winfield; gathering all data.
1 to number* of lights, place-
«  same, cost and fu ll‘in-
L  formation about payment.
n S ? s  c lo ses  s e re S l S S  «  was also d e c id e  a t the
P a r t ic ip a te  in
ydll be modelling ^some b e a u ti-^ g  distribution ot the chamber
t of commerce booklet to the
added feature, a Kelowna store "  ^  class of the George 
is sponsormg several extrem e^ t  gchool. subject to
handsome and sportive male approval of Peter Greer
fashions. ’The evemng begins at j . " j ,  ;
F  p.m. in the Grorge Elliot Feeling that it might be to the
Gymnasium: refreshments wiU advantage of Mr. McCoubrey
be/served.; and the chamber, Mr. McCou-,
However there is one discord-1 pr^y was invited to attend all I Friedrich.
ant note within the sweet, happy "-------— —  ' ' '   ̂ “
music of Elliot, George ElUot, 
a strong supporter and partici­
pant of the Inter-School Stu­
dents’ Committee, the student 
voice of the regional college, 
voices, unhappily, its disappoint­
ment in the lack of encourage- j 
merit given by our MLA.
We realize that the govern-1
council meetings in the future.
Mr. McCoubrey replied that 
he would be only too glad to do 
so for it should be of benefit to  
him  as regibnal representative 
to know a t  first hand what im­
provements might be proposed 
: 'or the area.
Joe Hicks presented the new 
approved blueprint for the turn* 
offs froiri Highway 97 to  Woods- 
dale Road. He reported that 
although not as satisfactory as 
had been hoped for. it was fa r 
better than previous plans. He 
also said it was the hope of the 
department of highways that 
construction would be completed 
before the; summer season.
A request for 30-mlle tones on 
the Woodsdale and Woodslake 
roads, also Slow signs for Cle­
ment Road, was made by the 
Old Age Pensioners Organiza­
tion and was approved. This 
m atter will be taken up with 
the department of highways.
. The following committees 
were set up at this meeting: 
'Tourist. Peter Friedrich, H. G. 
waibuni. Don Smith; public 
works and highway, Ken Elli­
son, B. F . Baker, H. W. Hicks; 
membersWp, Al Vecchip and Al 
Nagel; publicity. Don Taylor; 
OSTA representative. P e t e r
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46; X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ HoUday, 15%’ HoUday
17’ Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th. S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
-.Okanagan
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S. tf
OTTAWA (CP) — Changes in 
the Patent Act and the Trade 
Marks Act designed to brmg 
more competition into the pre­
scription drug business, were al­
ternately praised and criticized 
in the Commons Monday.
Dr. P . B. Rynard (PC—Sim- 
coe Eart) complained that Ca­
nadian patent laws covering 
drugs already are weak and 
that the new bill would discour­
age incentive and research.
Dr. William Howe NDP-r/ 
HamUton South) described the 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
Association of Canada as “the 
high profit boys”  and praised 
the bill as "an excellent start on 
trying to rid ourselves of this 
monopoly.” / .
' Consumer Affairs Minister 
John Turner was strongly criti­
cal of the drug industry in an 
89-mmute speech explaining the 
a m e  n d  m e n t s  as the House 
began debate on second reading 
of the. bill amending both the 
Patent and Trade Marks acts. .
He said the amendments will 
exert a “downward pressure" 
on p r i c e s . ,
INITIAL STEPS
The amendments, which wiU 
allow firms to imoort patented 
drugs in finished form under li­
cence, will also permit -the im-; 
porting of trade-marked phar­
maceuticals from parent firms
22 FT. McGINNIS HOUSE 
trailer. Good condition. Maple 
wood interior, sleeps, 4, oil heat­
er, propane cook stove, electric 
hot w ater,, refrigerator. Toilet/ 
shower. Built-in dresser, clothes 
closet. Suitable for students 
rental. Quick sale $1:350. To 
view write Box 83, Kelowna.
, 163
10 X 41 GENERAL HOUSE 
Trailer, good condition. Can b® 
seen at Mills Rd., Rutland. 





BEST DEALS IN TOWN -  ' 
Meteor, running good $280; ’57 
Ford, running good' $130; ’58 
Vnuxhnll, running good $170; 1 
ton and % ton $200 apiece, Kel 
vln Automotive, Highway 97, 
Telephone 762-4709. 164
10 X 56 MOBILE HOME, $7,500. 
Extras. Telephone after 5 , 763- 
2798. 168
48. Auction Sales
SPECIALS AT THE DOME 
Wed.. Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 20 
wringer and automatic washers. 
Electric, gas and wood ranges. 
Oil heaters, new and used re­
frigerators, new and used stu­
dios and chairs, new and used 
beds, mattresses, all sizes, 
chest of drawers, tools, oil bar­
bel* with stands and many more 
small articles. Telephone 765* 
5647 or 762-47M. 164
1965 MG-B, IN EXCELLENT 
cohdition, d a rk  bllic, equipped 
with hardtop, MIchelin X tires, 
two driving lights, four winter 
tires, radio, s|X)ke wheels. Tele­
phone 764-4552. 168
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We^ pay 
cash for home and estate,furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. t»
1965 BUICK RIVIERA,, $3,500, 
easy terms can bo arranged. 
Kelowpa and District Credit 
Union, M r. Robinson, 762-4315.
168
Perfect
days, cool nights, Patiem  
stitch Is easy to memorize, 
Jlffy-Knlt cat>o is da.shlng. 
elegant with dresses or suits. 
Use knitting worsted. Pattern 
611: directions for sizes .'12-46
Incl^atjrd, 
g P h 'Y  CENTfi in coins (no 
stamiai,'please) (or each pattern 
to Laura Wheeler, care of , 
Kelowna Dally Ctourler, Needle- 
craft Dept . 60 Front m W,. 
Torbnto. Ont Print plainly PA> 
t e r n  NUMBER, your NAB4E 
and ADDRESS
' Rend for Blgi Big I966 Naedla- 
cis|R Catalog — hundreds of 
kim, crochet fashions, embroid­
ery . qvillts, afghans. gifts, toys 
Plus 6 ' free patterns printed
K ide 50c
W BOOK! “ 16 .llffy Rugs” 
kuit, cnnhet ,  weave, *ew 
tH«ik rugs for all room* 60c. 
Book of Prize AfriijflANS 12
paticins 60c.
MuM-um Qwil! 2 -  pa l
breezy Spring UNDER WARRANTY, 1964
Valiant 2 door hardtop. 4-spced, 
bucket sertls. six whitewall 
tiros, excellent car. Telephone 
762-.1803. 163
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON, 
radio, |X)sltractlon, 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? Bee at 
Stetson Vllalge Shell Station, tf
iM T iO R D  STATION WAGON 
— In Ngood running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. If
Bargain Quill Book 1 — 14 
coinulet* peiiem s 60c. - —
Bunk No I  -  Quirt* for Te-ilfol
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard 
11.5M. Will,, accepts trade,.Telfe 
phone 762-Cl()66. If
Tli67 AUSTIN COOPER, IN EX 
ccllenl condition, green and 
white. EquliHwl with lach. Tele
168
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK" 
390 Cu. m. h.p..,4 speed, p.s., 
p b., low mlteage. ’Telephone 


































E n sssn m sn ls  
in  M sm oriim  
C ards  W Thanks 
F unnral nom ea 
C om lns E«*nls 
R antnurnnu 
Proieaalonal Srrv lcM  
R ualn ttn  P a n n n a l 
P a rao n a li 
L o it and  round*  
Rouans for Rent 
Apia, lo r Haul 
R oom s IM Rani 
Room  and B oard 
AcvommodaUon WanioS 
W anlod to  R m t 
rn> S*rt»  lot
RUTLAND — The February 
meeting of the Rutland Senior 
Citizens, Branch 55, waS held 
in the new Community Centre In 
the small hall on Feb, 6, with 
an attendance of 18 members. 
Absentees included the presi­
dent, George Cook and Mrs. 
Cook who are away on a holi­
day trip to Mexico. H, E, Fru 
san, vice-president, chaired the 
meeting in, his absence. T he 
past president’s pin having 
come to hand, John Wilson was 
presented ■ with the pin by the 
chairman who fastened It on 
his lapel, amid the applause of 
the members, , '
The main business transacted 
at the meeting was a discussion 
regarding the fovlhcomlng re­
gional council meeting being 
held March 29, the Rutland 
Senior Citizens branch being 
the hosts, Plana will be finaliz­
ed at the March 5 meeting of the 
local group. Regret was ex­
pressed at the possible los* of 
two members, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Campbell, who have sold their 
homo here and are going back 
to Saskatchewan to visit rela­
tives for some time.
After the meeting adjourned 
the members gathered around 
the tabic for games for an hour, 
after which refreshments wore 
served. Expressions of approval 
of the nevfr red carpeting on the 
floor of the small hall, recently 
laid over the concrete by the 
hall committee, were express­
ed by the m cm bers^_______
Ix* siH'reciiitftI, 1623 
165
 ...........................  METEOR, CASH OR
(taVi Living New. caciUng cot- itcrm*. Kelowna and Uislrict 
li^-non, IS eomplel* p a tte rn t |Credit I ’Awm. Mr. ftobmion. 74^
015, 168
Protorty Wsnii 
PiepMtV K s c b s s i e i  
PrOMrtjF fof RmiI 
Bmsms OpportanKlM 
MortsiUM *n<l l/wns 
R M M la Mb! V tc tU M S  
Prodnre
n , ArticiM lor Ksis 
Aiticlse fur R«iil 
AittclM RschsaiMl 
WsnlH la Buy 
SrlwaOi »M Vmsumm 
litip Wsnitil. Msit
n«lp WsMMi,
Hrip W juWd, Msl* or r*n»st* 
iMltsmrn and Atroti 
Cmpla)iaMl Wa«M 
RutMtBi SespliM 
P s4 s  SMi UVMMOh 
VsrRisrr* snd RuuipmMl 
AuKM lOI SSlM 
M.'isnt.lrs 
I, A-li. Ml'n* SI'S A.rtssonoi
‘n ’‘‘"‘TTW»W.
'SIA, Mntkls Horns* sM l*mp*re 
41. AMO iKMnim)*. n uec tas 
44.. Bm H*. AMWM. .
41 AucMO* N«l«*
«  L stfsl*  * M  T taSor*
M. Rsihd*
















nUTl-AND — Building figures 
for the Rutland district for 1967 
show that the are* has had the 
greatest building boom in 4U 
history, the total being $2,680,- 
996, which I* two and a half 
times greater than any previou* 
year, Th® 1966 figure, the pre- 
v im is i i ig irm 'i t f rw  
thousand dollars over the mil 
lion dollar mark.
The figure* for the last three 
monlhs of 1067 totalled $677,928, 
Slid Included the largest single 
iicm of the entire year, the new 
Seventh-day Adventist School, 
on Hollywood Road, balng con- 
•tnicted at a cost of $200,000. 
Tlie bulk of the new ennitnic- 
iion ihioughout the year ha* 
,yLA»xllm gi,-0L lh lc h j . to ( 8l
in competition with their Cana­
dian subsidiaries. ’They were the 
first steps in a government 
scheme to put pressure on the 
industry to lower prices.
Other proposed measures in­
clude: / ■ .
—A bulletin to physicians in­
forming them about new drugs 
and new regulations;
—Plans to strengthen small 
Canadian-owned drug f i r  m s 
which now account for only 15 
per cent of Canada’s drug busi­
ness:-," ■ .
—A federal-provincial confer­
ence on ways to inject more 
competitibn: into drug distribu­
tion.
Mr. Turner did not set a date 
for the federal-provincial talks 
but said that before they were 
held he will visit each provin­
cial capital to seek government 
views on ways to step up 
competition in drug wholesal­
ing.
Dr. Howe, said companies 
have made ak much as 9,700- 
per-cent profit on a drug.
LOBBY AGAINST BILL 
“Illness to the PMAC is their 
most valuable asset.”
He said the industry had sent 
the most intensive lobby ever 
seen to fight the legislation, dis 
paraged generic drugs by inti­
mation, brainwashed doctors 
into prescribing, drugs patients 
did not need and openly fed 
questions to MPs during -the 
questioriing of witnesses by the 
special parliameritary commit-: 
tee inquiring into the price of 
drugs. '
Connaught Laboratories with 
annual sales of $7,000,000 and an 
annual research budget of $2. 
000,000 had been , largely fi 
nanced from the patent rights 
on insulin discovered by Dr 
Banting and Dr, Best,
Mr. ’Turner tabled surveys of 
drug prices in Canada com 
pared with the United States 
Britain and five European coun 
tries, ’The surveys showed Cana 
dians paid from three to 20 
tlme.s as much for prescrlptlbn 
drugs as other countries, 
PROFITS SHOW CAUSE 
■ Industry profits averaged 20 
per cent over the last 12 years 
compared with 10 per cent for 
industry in general.
Dr. H arry  H arley (L—Halfon) 
co-chairman of the parliam en­
ta ry  committee that investi­
gated drug prices, said the com­
panies could still make a profit 
under the proposed aniend- 
m ents, : ,
Michael Forrestall (PC—-Hali­
fax) called the bill a “ serious 
m iscarriage of the intent of the 
"d rug  prlces-cbmmltteo,"
He agreed with the pirn of 
lowering consumer prices, but 
denied drug prices are  “too 
high.”
Richard Cashln (Ir-S t, John’s 
West) replied that opponents of 
the bill were trying to suggcat 
there Is a connection between 
patents and safety,
E arlier, P rim e M inister P ear­
son announced the fcderai gov 
ernm ent wili go ahead .Iiiiy 1 
with Its medical care insurance 
program , although only one or, 
two provinces are expected to 
participate a t,the  start, 
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
said the governm ent's decision 
is inflationary and makes a 
mockery of Finance Minister 
Sharp’s budget stringency.
The Initial spending estim ates 
for tho 1968-69 fiscal year were 
tabled by T reasury  Board P resi­
dent Benson.
They total •11,865,732,032,, In­
cluding eld age security, an In­
crease of 3,6 per cent over the 
c u r r e n t  fiscal year ending 
March 31.
The figures do not Include the 
cost of Implementing the medi­
cal care Insurance scheme, nor 
Ihe writing off of Ex|io 67’s defl-
u* U * U *1 k h e  s a n h .  South Vietnam 
ment IS on a tight budget, b®' (ap ) -  5Vhen the North Viet- 
we do feel that it and its r®!  ̂ n a^ese  and their tanks overran
Vei U.S. Special
Camp la s t'w eek , the 
in the-Ok&nagan, in B.C. S ur^  . j undoubtedly included 
ly, if this government of ours garrison
can consider an expensive cnnroes sav
super-port,” it can never veto infor™®d military sources say.
education for its students. So The Montagnard tribesmen in 
we now have to sing, “There’s the civilian irregular detence 
one more river. And that’s the group defending the camp four 
river of Jordan; ’There’s orie miles west of this U.S. marine 
more river. One more river to base were hired mercenaries 
cross.” Upon, this note, Elliot who were given no security 
now- signs off, hoping . for a check and could quit any .time 
brighter future in sports, games they liked, 
and education. I Since the U.S. Special Forces
began its program of organizing 
the tribesmen in the mountains 
years ago, they have been 
plagued with infiltration by the 
Viet Cong. A Special Forces 
man who commanded a camp 
once said he believed up to 30 
per cent of his men were Com­
munists. '•,
One senior U.S. officer said 
that before the Lang Vei attack, 
a Viet Cong ring was discovered 
in the camp and was crushed.
T h e4 m ,u U  generti 
ot the Kelown. Trap Cl-ab was | Compn»m,».
h a d  a r ite /h o m a  beeh
on Abbott Street, Monday. jnountairi tribe^^^
The new slate of officers Forces men say. One was a 
elected were Mario Puppato, gouth Vietnamese sergeant tvho 
president, Harold Lamqurex opened the camp’s main gate to 
secretary, Vic Welder, Vice- jittackers. 
president and Ron Evans, problem of ferreting oul
publicity chairman. the Communists in the constant-
New business included dis- ly shifting membership of de- 
cussion on the increased cost fence groun teams is unsolv-
ganization, arid police records, 
on the Montagnards are virtual­
ly non-existent.
But if some defence group 
men are traitors, some are 
heroes. American survivors of 
the Lang Vei attack reported 
some of their “yards”—slang 
for Montagnards—climbed up 
on the North Vietnamese tanks 
and hurled hand grenades down 
the hatches.
of practice shooting for the 1968 
season; Walkways to be con­
structed by volunteer club labor 
for trap  one; and club house ex­
tension to Include kitchen and 
toilet facilities.
A motion was carried that 
the Kelowna TYap Club bid for 
the 1969 British Columbia Open 
Trap Shoot and that Vic Welder 
be the delegate to the B.C. 
meeting in May,
Several T rap shoots were 
discussed during the- meeting 
and the new executive, are 
looking forward to a ’very 
active arid successful season.”
B.C. BRIEFS
VICTORIA (C P )-I t’s the Gulf 
Islands for oldsters and the 
Peace River country for kids, 
according to a study of age 
group distribution in British 
Columbia released Monday by 
the department of industrial 
development, trade and com­
merce.
The study found that in B.C. 
as a-whole, 38.8 per cent of the 
population is under 20, 51.6 per 
cent between 20 and 65, and 9.6 
per cent 65 or older.
In the Peace River North 
school district, however, the 
percentage of under-20s is 50.6, 
with only 2.9 per cent over 65.
In the Gulf Islands, the old­
sters hit 25 per cent, Including 
17 per cent over 70. Only 27 
per cent in the Gulf Islands 
are under 20.
able, one officer said. Too many 




COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) — 
nilrty-flve embattled Coquitlam 
mothers are going to Victoria 
Wednesday to ask Premier Ben­
nett to lift the freeze on school 
construction. The area has hun­
dreds of secondary school stu­
dents on swing shifts.
CONCILIATOR SOUOHT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Vancouver (fivic Outside Work­
ers Union has asked for a con 
dilation officer to help In eon 
tract negotiations with (he City 
of Vancouver. Direct talks broke 
off Monday, after the union re­
jected a city offer of a 3% per 
cent pay hike.
WOODWORKERS HUDDLE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
International Woodworker* of 
America today planned to study 
what it calls counter-proposals 
by forest company negotiators 
for an independent statistical 
survey to help in this spring’s 
contract bargaining. Talks bet­
ween the union and management 
will continue Wednesday.
WINFIELD — The Mothers’ 
March has been successfully 
completed in Winfield under the 
leadership of head mother, Mrs. 
Nelson Arnold, assisted by Mrs,
J, A. Green. A total of $3781 
was collected.
Mrs. Arnold and Mrs, Green 1  
wish to thank the residents for ■ 
responding *o generously and 
especially the, Marching Moth-1 
ers; Mrs. Jack Gunn, Mrs. W. 
R, Wharton, Mrs, Ed Mclnpcs, 1 
Mrs. A, W. Miller, Mrs. G, P, 
Johnson, Mrs. John Hein, Mrs, 
Roy Teram ura. Mrs, Reuben I  
Krebs, Mrs, Gilbert Arnold, 
Mrs, Earl Bllquist, Mrs, M. S. { 
Kunstar, Mrs, Barry Patterson, 
Ml'S, Jam es Bach, Mrs, Jake I 
Sallonback, Mrs, Ed Gallgan, 
Mrs. John Fiwchuk, Mrs. Cliff 
Gunn, Mrs. John Dehnke, Mrs. 
R, J: Hall, Mrs, R, Ki Town, 
Mrs. David Lodge, Mrs. Alex 
Seltenrich, Also out Canvassing 
helping the Mothers' March was | 




T w o  L oca tion s
SUNSHINE SBRVICB 
1565 Olenmore SI.
CARHM^ a ir  CHARTER 
Kelowiia Airport
I
Thirteen duplaxe* and three 
fourpUnes havo alao beon built.
NEON TAKES VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP> -  Chief 
provincial conciliation officer 
Ray MacDonald will condiicl a 
strike vote of office employee* 
of Neon Pro<lucl^ of Canada In 
Vancouver. No date has been 
set for the vote.
SinPMEVTS INCREASE
!-4****V'AN0 WIWBR«4CRI'"— Watsw*.
borne shipments of B.C. lumber 
In 1967 were 12.5 per cent higher
f^irTn^ than In 
over-afl toUl of ITS ntw famlllM 2.!W6,006,006 board feet.I in Ihe district.
THREE BEDROdM HOME
With fully developed basement and Ia n *  fruit treed lot. 
giving you that badly needed space when your company 
come* this summer. Close to SoutbgaU s h o ^ g  and not 
far from the lake. MU5. '
CALL AL PEDERSEN, 4-4746, OR THIS OFFICE a t S-2146.
 c l i  Pe^ m  lititi ltd:.....
1435 ELLIS ST.
. .  . until I thouKht o f  th e  
W ant A d s.
L inda and i  had g o o d , tise- 
ab le  hou seh o ld  artic les  
cotn lng  out o f  th e  w alls  and  
did n ’t kn ow  w h gt to  d o  
w ith them  1 T h en , I ca m e  
up w ith the bright id ea  o f  
running som e little  classl*  
fied  ads!
T h ey  w orked . W e got qu ite  
a bit o f  extra  cash  from  
3ur stu ff through a lo w -co st, 
six -tim e W ant A d (that 
o n ly  ran three tim es).
L inda realizes n o w  w h at a 
prdtty sm art husband sh e ’s  
got!
f o r  1*8^1, iV lendly  
W A N T  A D  S E R V IC E
Kelowna




SrENOSLE (CP) ^  Nancy 
! ,oC B d :s  s  I n n  d. B.C>.
 winning a  gold tnedal by
ju s t a iU ck^ toddy, but she .got 
hef ; m edalr-a seomd-place sil­
ver one that Was the first for 
CaiadaV id t t e  10th Winter 
Gani^.':'V  :
Slariidle Gbitschel of- Prance 
beat the 24-year-old Canadian 
skiing s ta r by only 29-lOOtbs of a 
secbnd to  ,wid the women’s sla- 
lom .goId m edal in one minute, 
25A6:Becands.''/V'-/'/'/
Miss Greens zig-zagged oyer 
twp runs / in 1:26.15. The little 
tiger M the Canadian women’s 
team  was a  disappointed lOtb in 
the dowitoill Saturday and was 
/ detennihed to  win a  medal this
Nancy also: gave (janada its 
first points o f/the  Games, five 
to  the imofflcial team  system of
scoring based on 10-5-4-3>l for 
the first six idacihgs to each 
event
A n o t  h e  r  P ro ich  woman, 
Annie Fatoose, won the third- 
place bronze, toving the French 
a major share of the medals in 
the four Alpine skiing events 
completed. ; ■
Jean-Ctoude Killy of France 
took both golds in the men’s 
downhill and giant slalom and a 
Swedish Nordic skier joined him 
today as a double gold winner.
Toini Gustafsson, a  29-year- 
old gymnastics teacher, sped to 
victory to  the women’s Cve-ki- 
lometre/S^-mile-cross-country 
race «n 16 minutes, 45.2 seconds.
The Swedish woman four days 
ago won the longer 10-kilome- 
tre-6%-mile event, and her dou­
ble win enabled the Swedes to 
dethrone tbe Russians as the 
top women Nordic skiers. 
Claudia Boyarskikh of Russia
By GRAHAM COX 
Ciaadtan Press Staff Writer
When Toronto Maple Leafs 
started their annual road trek 
Jan. 28, manager-coach Punch 
Iralach said i t  would be a period 
of .decision for last year’s Stan­
ley Cup champions.
It has, but not the way Imlach 
expected. At that time, his club 
was in a three-way tie one point 
behind M o n  t r  e a  1 Canadiens, 
leaders of the E astern Division 
of the National Hbckey League.
The professional ice show that 
displaced the Leafs from Maple 
LeM Gardens now is gone and 
the club returns home Wednes­
day to take on Montreal. But in­
stead of being in the thick of the 
championship battle, Toronto is 
fighting for dear life to make 
the playoffs a t aU.
They played seven games in 
the period, winning only the 
first and then managing only a 
tie the rest of the way.
The final ignominy was saved 
for the last as they dropped 
their final road game in the se­
ries 2A to Los Angeles Kings 
Monday. 'They lost 4-3 Sunday to 
Oakland Seals.
And to make m atters worse, 
players who once were Toronto 
property figured prominently to 
both losses.
Eddie Jpyal scored the final 
goal Monday with Howie Men­
ard opening scoring to the first 
/ period.
, Joyal, who grew up to the De­
troit Red Wings farm  system, 
was a Leaf in 1965-66 and 1966- 
67. The goal was his 13th of the 
year and his fourth against To­
ronto, which can boast only an 
8-9-2 w o n -10 8 t  -t i e d record
against expansion team s this 
season.
Sunday in Oakland, the Seals 
got two goals. from Charbe 
Burns and one from John 
Brenneman as well as outstand­
ing goaltendtog f r  o m  Gary 
Smith, all former Leaf property.
The goalies were outstanding 
again M o n d a y  with Wayne 
Rutledge flawless on 31 Toronto 
drives, including a . goal by 
Andre Hinse that was called 
back in the third period because 
it was scored after a whistle.
The shutout was the second of 
the year for Rutledge.
John Bower was equally bril- 
liadt for Toronto, safely han­
dling 32 of the 34 Los Angeles 
shots behind • a lacklustre de­
fence showing the ravages of 
too many days on the road.
So upset a t the showing of his 
players was Imlach that he ord­
ered them back on to the ice 
this / morning for a  two-hour ses­
sion before taking them back to 
Toronto.
The Leafs have only one victo­
ry to show for their last nine 
games, and now haye the chore 
of trying to catch the four play­
off-bound eastern teams ahead 
of them. ’■
The Canadians hold a five- 
point bulge over Boston Bruins, 
who are a point ahead of Chica­
go Black Hawks with New York 
two more points further back. 
The Leafs are another four 
points behind the Rangers.
The Kings are third in the 
Western Division, three points 
behind Minnesota North Stars 
and eight back of Philadelphia 
Flyers, but tlu'ee ahead of St. 
Louis Blues.
was a  double gold winner to the
two evrats four years ago a t thel gjubnOBLE, France (AP) — 
Innsbruck Games. They’re  the nine men and
m e  sJomg r a c a  w ^  to d  ^  the Winter Olympics
only m edal finals on today’s ! ^ ^  maligned,
program. . . . . .  more feared, more cultivated
France moved to the top of . 
the medal standing after win- «,r
ntog the skiing gold and bronze They m e to e  'fi®
today with three gold, two silver tire-slcatmg competitiWJ. 
and two bronze. Norway, Swe- “They can take a  dislike to 
deni The Netherlands and Italy you if they don’t  like the way 
have won two gold apiece, you fix your hair, ami they can 
Seven other countries have one mark you down for it,” said one 
£nW each. of the women competitors.
RHUBARB ERUPTS , t / ' “This sport always has been 
The first big rhubarb ,ctf|toalriddled with politics,” said an 
Games hit the luge ractogr official of the United States 
championships . to Villard de team. “You put your whole ca- 
L a r i s  When toe entire E ast Ger- reer to their hands ■' 
man women’s te am . was dis-1 a  Japanese newspaper, the 
qualified fo r  illegally heating Tokyo Shimbun^ became en- 
tbeir sled runners. raged a t toe judging to toe
. women’s stogies last week. I t  
All four Americans m  the tgUed the system “horrible
women’s slalom were disquali- and asked: “ Is this sport?”
fied for falls or missing gates in- r  rottp
eluding 16-year-old Judy Nagel MYOTraiOUS GBOUr . 
who held the lead over Miss The judges are a  ^ M g e m d  
Goitschel and Miss Greene after mystenqj« group, ^ e y  s t ^ d  
toe first run. Judy was o n  toe aromid to e  xce m long coate and 
course only nine seconds during with their arm s loaded with pa- 
the second run when she took a  pers and rating cards, 
tumble. to  toe school figures, in which
While cracking toe medal cql- the competitors trace intricate 
unto for Canada for toe first designs on the ice, they get 
time in 17 events completed flow® their hands and knees 
the Games, Miss Greene said to examine toe tracings. ; 
she thought she could have done . Then they line up and flash 
better. | cards—one for a number and
SEATTLE (AP) — “I know 
w ^ I  w ai ft kid j  used to 
vtotch bakebftQ games aa teleyi- 
si(m and envy kids to; Chicago 
nnH .BMtimbre and Nbft' York 
who could go to person.”
Tliat’s what the Chicago Cubs’ 
Ron Santo told the youngsters 
a t Franklin High School, his 
alma m ater, Monday:
“I hope we (Seattle’s home to 
him, too) get the stadium,”  the
Two of toe principal reasons 
for their change to attitude are 
toe fact • that an American 
League basebaU franchise in 
1969 has beori'fffomised if  a 
suitaUe stadium i s . available, 
and toe legM ature has ap­
proved diversion of part of the 
state sales tax  to  pay for toe 
structure. :
HIT FINANCING
Financing plans have drawnU l I U » I V U / - f i C b b u c .  o v a f t u s s x f  . f  U t t V C . . l U t t W l I
27-year-old third baseman told most of .toe criticism. Opponents
Tkma* ' . VAiincP!. ♦ia A m n m t AWhis rap t young audience 
Maybe we will m eet Seattle in 
the World Series some day.”
His hasn’t been toe only pitch 
to the kids in the home drove in 
Seattle and surrounding King 
County for a $40,000,000 .bond 
issue to pay for a domed sta­
dium similar to Noustoh’s As  ̂
trodome. ’The voters’ big deci­
sion is to  be m ade today.
o n ■ m u lu . u uci txuxt
‘■It was a very hard race,” the other for tenths Of a degree, 
she said. “ I hoped to do well The scores come out 5.4, 5.2, 4.8
and I did, but I still could have 
done better.”
Nancy said she felt sorry for 
t h e Americans, particularly 
Miss Nagel, and she attributed 
their failure to inexperience.
“ I was especially sorry for 
Judy Nagle because she was 
very nervous a t toe 'start of the 
second run.
CONpmONS GOOD 
The race, was held under 
cloudy skies but the visibility 
was good and there was virtual 
ly no wind as 49 skiers started.
Herman Gamon of Austria 
laid out the first run of 56 gates 
over a  distance of 425 metres 
with a drop of 150 metres. Jean 
Berange of France staked out 
toe second run with 57 gates 
over toe same distance.
Isabelle Mir of France, silver 
m e  d a  1 1 1 s t  in toe downhill, 
started first a n d  zig-zagged 
down in 42.14 seconds. That fni- 
ished her and she could do no 
better than fifth over-all. I
, Then came Nancy. She sped 
the first half in 41.45—toe third- 
best time. Miss Goitschel was 
second with 40.27—just 8-lOOths 
of a second behind Miss Nagel, 
toe leader with 40.19.
Miss Greene knew it had to be 
now or never when she began 
the second run. She clocked 
44.70 seconds, the best time of 
that ru n . ' But Miss Goitschel 
still was able to turn in the sec­
ond-best time of 45.59 and that 
won the race for her.
contend th a t toe money, lost by 
diversion to the stadium fund ol! 
two per cent of the. 4.5 per cent 
state s a le s . tax on hotel and 
motel accommodations in the 
county will have to be replaced 
some way
On toe other hand, supporters 
say the loss would be fa r out­
weighed by new business creat­
ed because of the stadium.
and so on. The ultimate is six 
The numbers are added—toe 
highest and lowest scores being 
dropped to prevent bias—and 
the figure skaters are graded 
accorctogly.
Often toe crowd disagrees so 
violently with toe official m ark­
ings that you fear it might start 
throwing chairs onto the rink.
Families and coaches of fig­
ure skaters have been known to 
wine and dine judges to curry 
their favor. I t works:
TALK IT UP ■ ■: ■- ■ ,
Santo, who started learning 
baseball on Seattle’s sandlots, is 
the most recent of a  string of 
sports stars which has paraded 
through the area talking up toe 
prospect.
And in an area*w here kid 
baseball, from Little League on 
up, is a big thing with the par­
ents, as well as toe youngsters, 
this specialized pressiure might 
provide just toe a d d i t i  o n  a l  
punch to turn the trick.
The major leaguers who have 
spoken in schools aroiind toe 
county toe past several days 
have included Mickey Mantle 
Jim  Piersall and Carl • Yas 
trzemski. ■
THIRD TIME LUCKY?
This is toe third time in eight 
years that voters of the area 
have had a  chance to pass on a 
multipurpose structure to house 
sports and other events. In 1960, 
a $15,000,600 s t  a d i u  m was 
turned. down, and in 1966, a 
$38,000,000 stadium • was re­
jected.
Supporters of toe present plan 
think the third 4ry will be suc­
cessful.
For one thing; the movement 
has the support of leading oppo­
nents of toe previous proposals.
BOSTON (AP) — Jim  Lim- 
borg’a progress in  recovering 
from  surgery to  repair knee 
dam age sufferied in a  skiing ftc- 
cidmit is tight on schedule.
‘The Boston Red Sox’ ace 
right-hander had a  sm aller cast 
placed on his left leg Monday, 
then donned a  sock and shoe for 
the first tim e in six weeks and 
cast aside his crutches.
“ ’They told m e I’d  b e  in a cast 
for about eight weeks, and if ftU 
goes well. I ’ll have it removed 
Feb. 21, right on schedule,”  he 
said.
The lanky right-hander, who 
pitched toe Red Sox to the pen­
nant with 22 victories before 
a d d i n g  two World Series 
triumphs last faU, figures he’ll 
be late in reporting to training 
camp, which opens Feb. 24. :
“I’ve got to go through a  re­
habilitation period,” he said.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — 
Colin Adair, 25, of Mimtreal 
reigned today as the U.SJ. 
squash racquets singles chamJ 
pioh. ■■■■;;;;':■'
Adair won the championship 
Monday with an 11-15, 15-11;
9,' 15-13 victory over McGiU UnK 
versity junior Peter Martin. . J |  
Henri Salaun of Boston r ^  
tained the veterans title by de­
feating Vic Seixas of Philadd] 
hia 15-11,12-15,15^, 15-4.
Some critics say toe bond 
issue would, in effect, subsidize 
a private, profit-making organi­
zation, Pacific N o r t h w e s t  
Sports, Inc., the f r a n c  hi se 
holder. ■ ■,;
Home owners would have to 
ante up about $1.67 for the 
55,000-seat stadium toe first 
year, but their share would drop 
to about 23 cents in 1977, and 
the average cost to them  over 
10 years would be around $1.25.
The site selection group has 
narrowed the field to six loca­
tions and expects to make toe 
final decision soon.
ABBY CELEBRATES
M O S C O W  (CP) — Abby 
Hoffman .celebrated her 21st 
birthday Monday, by winning 
the 800 . m etres in the Four 
(fities international indoor track 
m eet at Tallin, capital of the 
Soviet Baltic republic of 
Estonia.
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January , Page 22). 
Write fo r details to  
The M anager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave. /
P.S. We have a  copy 
of MacLean’s for you 
a t request.
SCOTTY’S RAILINGS, 
r o o m  DIVIDERS, 
WALL PLAQUES 
in WROUGHT IRON.
All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner Ellis & Recreation 
Telephone 762-5570
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
; C A S H v v : '
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J .  Sbnmay 




Your Family Drug Store 
i f  COSMETICS ★ CARDS 
i f  TOYS A  TOILETRIES 
i f  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Fresorlption Service
CITY CENTRE




buH, specially-priced 1968 REBEL 550’s!
HtnUy* Many of Old Stylt’t  ttaunchtst admir«rt art quitt onts. Mtn who 
fiiNl foldtn hours in tho privacy of hearth and homo. Old Style’s their
yo4ir niqlil to diango into something comfortable? Make tt an Old Style.
Rebel is already the roomiest, m ost com fort­
able: iptermediate-sized car going...an(J it goes 
for remarkably little. Well, we've added to the 
value by equipping every 550 Rebel sedan, 
hardtop and wagon built for this sale, with a 
special option package.at a very special price. 
The result is th a t a Red White & Blue Sale 
Rebel is going to be the best buy you can get 
this year. But you’re going to have to move 
fast. The supply is lim ited
EVERY
REBEL HARDTOP AND SEDAN COMES EQUIPPED 
WITH THESE MOST-WANTED OPTIONS:
) ftegulariy worth’2 0 2 . 5 0  
Whitlai? ) RodWhUoKBIuocost’ 8 2 . 0 0
Custom Steering Wheel I • fCA
interior Light Group ) fO U aavow^V.O V
EVERY
REBEL STATION WAGON COMES EQUIPPED W |TH 
TH ESE MOST-WANTED OPTIONS;
IZXiZ ) R.|ul.riyiwrtk >218.48
 > V ia -|i(« '» t2 9 ; 8 0 “ ’-
Interior Light Group /
I
CiMni M0 i  n  to
COMB ANDTAKB A 
TEST D fllV e  TONIOHTf
COMB AND TifV OUR  
DEAL8...TONIOHTI
DRIVE A REBEL  
HOME...TONIQHTI
Rebel by Ameiican Motors
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